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Wht Catholic Effort) *° Hll-lnleml, a deep-hearted hu-
V V ' manily ? Doeilt cher i»h the old-world

ohivalries and the produote ot the 
faith of agee ? Does it lee that true 
culture is a spiritual essence which 

Millions el people are feeling, at Ithe atm ot flesh can never destroy ? 
the present time, that the meet dis
graced word in the world'e vocabu
lary is the word, “culture," or rather I We can Judge it fully and fairly in 
the word when put into its convict I two ways. One way is by the deeds 
garb as " Kultur." It has be en ot united Germany. For there can 
strummed till it jangles as discord in be no doubt that what Germany is 
the ears ot the genuinely civilized, doing now in France and Belgium— 
Still it must be used, because it and doubtless proposing in her heart 
marks the parting ot the ways be- to do in England—is the expression 
tween two branches of the Teutonic | of the very soul ot the nation.

Against her policy and methods not 
There is the English speeking see-1 one German voice is raised, 

tion of the Teutonic stock, which has On the contrary, we have our 
faith in one form ot culture, and second opportunity for judging the 
there is the Germanic section, that true nature ot the “ Kultur " 
hae its exclusive ideal ot “ Kultur." through the unanimous voice ot its 
Between these two conceptions of foremost apostles. Her professors 
this incrlminatsd word are differ- have told the world plainly what the 
enoas so profound that the term national ideal of culture is like, 
oovere blank contradictions. | What they say shows that they are

absolutely and abundantly eatisfled 
with the manner in which Germany

CATHOLIC NOTESat bottom they have borne for the 
Name ot Christ. Individuals may 
wait till judgment day to have Jus 
ties done them, but nations, one is 
prone to believe, since they do not 
survive the passing of this world, 
shall have judgment and sentence 
here on earth.

DOES NOT BBOBBT HER SACRIFICES

and Bishop for their respective dio
ceses. The conditions relating to 
Catholic education, marriage and 
other matters are in perfect accord 
with canon law.—Rome.

country. We even wish We were I ot the whole world, therefore, we do 
not obliged to confine Oureell not hesitate to make appeal, In the 
to mere desires. But for the moment spirit ot human solidarity which 
We ask the people ot Belgium not to exists, in spite ot the horrors of war, 
doubt the affection which We love and will, we trust survive its terrors, 
to cherish for them. This affection We make appeal to the hearts ot all 
inspires Us when We assure the our countrymen, and to people of 
new Minister ot Belgium ot the other nations, to come to our assist- 
welcome he will always find from Us ance with what aid they can afford : 
in the fulfilment of his mission to for alone we cannot heal the wounds 
strengthen the good relations which inflicted by this unparalleled die- 
exist between hie Government and I aster, 
the Holy See. Meanwhile We beg 
him 1 to
Sovereign the expression ot Our I Cracow been neer danger, but God 
friendly sentiments, and to accept has protected it : was it not that it 
for himself the assurance ot the should be now, as in centuries past, 
satisfaction given Us by the selec-1 the heart of Poland, Poland filled 
tion ot a personage who, having been with bloodshed and devastating fires? 
Minister ot Justice and Professor of This heart must embrace all, pro- 
Law at the University of Louvain, I tect all, make appeal for all those 
cannot but be inspired by love cl who cannot now do so for themselves. 
Justice and truth." — The Tablet, | Let then a cry go forth from ancient 
April 8.

The first missionary to compose a 
Chinese dictionary was an Irish 
priest, Rev. John McVeigh. After 
several years’ work in China he came 
to America and died in Chicago.

The Marquis Giulio della Chleea, 
Pope Benedict’s brother, died on 
Sunday, April 11, at Pegil, near 
Genoa. Before the end came he 
received a special benediction “in 
articule mortis" from His Holiness.

In the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, there were only 120,000 
Catholics in England ; at the end ot 
it there were 1,865,000. Seven years 
later there were 2,190 000, and the 
number is increasing every year.

The Japanese Government states 
that «1,285,000 was sent to Japan 
during the past year for the preach
ing ot the Gospel. Of this sum Cath
olics contributed $115 000 and Pro
testants «1,145,000. The same con
trast is noticeable all over the mission 
world, yet Catholic apostles are 
securing wonder tul results in spite 
of their limited resources.

Rome, March 24,—The nomina
tion of the Right Rev. Thomas F. 
Kennedy, Bishop of Adrlanople and 
rector of the American College, to be 
oonsultor to the Sacred Congregation 
ol the Propaganda Fide, has been a 
source ot deep gratification to this 
prelate's friends in Rome. It is an 
addition to the many honors paid the 
zealous Philadelphia churchman by 
the Holy See.

Professor Rostaing, the world- 
famous composer, now fighting for 
France in the European war, has 
written a new Mass dedicated to the 
Rev. Joseph Bosetti, choirmaster ol 
the Denver Cathedral, a former pupil 
ot hie, and it was sung, for the first 
time, in the local Cathedral on Easter 
Sunday morning. Professor Rostaing 
is affiliated with a Switzerland eemin-

London, Saturday, Mat 1, 1911

CULTURE AND KULTUR

BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE 
TO IRISH PEOPLEJUDGING IT

“Whether Ireland shall ever take 
her place among the nations, or even 
whether she shall come to control 
her own destinies and escape from 
an administration that has governs 
her not tor her own, but for another's 
benefit, who shall say ? But one 
thing is beyond all peradventure— 
she hae had no regrets over the 
price she has paid for her faith. 
The record of that salient fact has 
been written even in the hearts ot 
those who have never seen her skies 
—souls deprived of the comfort ol 
the present life, in the memory of 
the past and the hope of the future. 

„ , ,, , , The songs of an exile mother sungFranciscans, in the Irish College, in Bt the orib 0, bftbyhood, the tales ot 
^t. Silvastro, in Capita, in St. Cl* an Bxile lather told by the hearth ol 
mente ot the Irish Dominicans, and

NOTABLE SERMON PREACHED 
IN ST. PATRICK'S, ROME, BY 
REV. CHAS. MACK8BY. 8. J.

Correspondence of Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times

Rome, Match 18.—Over every part 
ot Europe a cloud ol uncertainty 
hangs. We do not know what the 
morrow will bring, 
tion ot St. Patrick’s Day in Rome has 
not been without a good many joy
ous scenes. It is characteristic of 
Hibernians to throw anxious feel- 
ings aside for the time being at any 
rate. In St. Ieidor of the Irish

" Twice already, in the history of 
convey to his august I this war, has our ancient city ol

But the eelebra-
raee.

Cracow, an appeal to all, far and near 
to stretch forth a helping and merci
ful hand.’ —Rome.O'LEARY AND HIS MOTHER

The Ottawa Evening Journal

The correspondent of the London 
Daily Chronicle says it would be 
impossible to reproduce in print the 
soft accents of Mrs. O'Leary's brogue, 
as she talked ol the doings of her 
eon, the winner oithe Victoria Cross,

overflowing with . We beooming ,omewhlt ,00BB.
P ' Oh Oil. i! . L.i ™ " .t. ..H tomed to the destruction by non- 
• ^ «f/Üe Catholic writer, of the old anti-
s^nd aetin " Bni Catholic fables. Indeed, it is hardly

Her lip. trembled and tear, werein her eyes as she said this. going investigatmn ol religious truths
“When the telegram came," she Î? drBW <»om Catholic sources alone 

went on, "I hardly dared to open it. ^“wr'ltun^nnw
v«„ | au.„a. (a —Vif anma I ClttllUB» tilBtOFy BB WITuEBD DOWbed Lhnnt Miki* ÜmÎ lacks the partisan bias that oharao-

îrnl, Wm in ‘erized it when Protestantism was incard from mm last Saturday, In I... A_ __ a.which he said he was safe and round, flow?r' A.B .an exa™Ple *he 
fiiut uii ' newer viewpoint may be quoted a

mbtl, .Iwn un w. few wotdl on the time worn theme He has never given me an hour e | .. pBpB, ag|relllon|.. whioh Bppear
in a recently published volume on 
" The Sociological Value ot Chris
tianity," by George Chatterton-Hill, 
an instructor in the University of 

. | Geneva. The author is not a Cath
olic, but he has come to appreciate 
the enormous debt whioh Western 
civilization owes to the Church, and 
he sets forth his convictions in these 
words :

It is a service for which humanity 
should be everlastingly grateful to 
the Catholic Church for having per
formed—the separation of the moral 
from the political power, and the 
consequent maintenance of the eu- 

The Polish Deputies to the Prue- I preme dignity and independence ot 
sian Diet and German Parliament I the moral power. For without such 
have sent to Hie Holiness a telegram a separation western civilization 
thanking him for his letter to the late would never have been able to de 
Mgr. Likowski, Archbishop of Gnesen velop. Assuredly was it no indiffer- 
and Posen. A harrowing picture of ent matter that the spiritual or the 
the state ot Poland ie contained In the temporal power should succeed in the 
following appeal from Mgr. Sapieha, I long etruggle„ol which the conflicts 
Prince Bishop of Cracow. between Hildebrand and the Em-

"In the midst of the Christmas holi- peror Henry IV., between Alexander 
days, usually so Joyful, which we have I III. and the Emperor Frederic I., 
just celebrated with what immense between Archbishop A’Becket and 
grief have our hearts been filled this Henry II. of England, between Inno
year 1 While our souls were lifted cent XI. and Louis XIV. of France, 
up to God. and we sang with the between Pine VII. and Napoleon—of 
angels, Glory to God in the Highest, which the exile in Avignon, and the 
praying for peace on earth and good- sack of Rome by the troops of the 
will toward men, our ears were beset Emperor Charles V., of which these 
by the groans ot wounded, sick and events were but episodes. For had 
crippled thousands; before our eyes the secular power succeeded in its 
were visions of the fallen, our near- persevering efforts to make of the 
set and dearest. Not peace on earth, 1 Papal See a mere fief, then would 
but war, the most terrible, cruel war, Western civilization have fallen a 
ever suffered by humanity: and this speedy prey to disintegration and die 
war was raging before the gates of 1 ruption. In the long centuries that 
our cities, in the midst of our towns | separated the downfall of the Roman

Empire, in 476, from the dawn of the 
“ Two parts of our country : the I Renaissance, at the close of the four- 

kingdom of Poland, and Galicia, have teenth century—during all this long 
for months been the field of this period the Church constituted the 
most dreadful «far I It is an awful only basis whereon the fabric et the 
thing, both for this generation and new civilization, that arose from the 
the next. We pass over in silence duet ol the old one, could be beared 
the soul tragedy, consisting in the during these hundreds ot years the 
sad fact that Poles must stand in the Church altne stood between this 
ranks against their own brothers, and growing civilization and a return to 
attack their life and property. To- complete barbarism Those who 
day we have solely a humanitarian talk so glibly about " papal aggras- 
objsct in view, and from the depths sien ” and “ obscurantism " asay be 
of a bleeding heart we make appeal exceedingly deep in many things ; 
to human feelings, to the noble hearts | assuredly are they not deep in his- 
of all nations.

“ The present war, with all its I even a remote conception of the 
machinery ot devastation, has bur- tremendous labor required in order 
dened out poor country with a heavy to build up a new civilization on the 
curse. Our bloodstained fields and rains ol the old one—of the etupen 
villages tell but too eloquently of its dons efforts necessary to impose 
pitileseness. Our towns are fallen order and discipline on a wild and 
in ashes and ruins. During the end- barbarous agglomeration ot peoples 
less marches of millions upon mil- —will understand that the Church 
lions of armed men, our farms and had but barely sufficient force for 
cottages have disappeared ; continual the carrying out of so herculean a 
battles have ruined the fruit of the task. When we contemplate the 
toil and sweat ot generations, the anarchy prevailing in Europe in the 
culture and acquisitions of centuries, fifth century ; when we take into 
In the midst ot this desolation and adequate consideration the wild, un
ruin, thousands are without a root couth and undisciplined nature of the 
above them ; the spectre ot famine, populations of Europe ; when we see 
of pestilence, not only threatens the the economic, moral and intellectual 
future, but crushes whole families, conditions prevalent all over the 
deprived of shelter, property and the Western world after the abdication 
bare means of livelihood. This all of the last Roman emperor < when we 
but complete devastation embraces a essay to penetrate the depths of 
territory four times larger than the economic, moral and intellectual 
rich provinces of equally unhappy misery to which such conditions had 
Belgium. Words cannot describe the reduced Western society—then must 
magnitude ol the disaster ; to under- we marvel at the extraordinary 
stand, one must see with tone’s own power, atjthe incredible perseverance, 
eyes. thanks to which the Catholic Church

“ since we have fallen victims to I caused a new civilization, a new 
this terrible struggle, humanity da- culture, to arise out ot the chaos— 
manda that endeavours should be thanks to which the Chureh was able 
made to alleviate its results in some to cause the darkness to vanish, after 
measure ; to prevent Poland from many centuries, and to give place te 
becoming a horrible desert in the | the pure light ef Christianity, 
midst of the world ; and to keep 
thousands, nay millions ol unarmed
and helpless beings from perishing i The day that prayer dies in a 
from hsmger and cold. To the hu- man’s soul he sommité spiritual 
inanity and to the Christian feeling

WHAT THE WORLD 
OWES TO THE 

CHURCH
in St. Patrick sol the Irish AuguBtin-jamiliar with the faith and the
ians, ecclesiastical functions, fol- prByer ^ the 1BCriflce of the people 
lowed by hospitable entertainments, | whole fclood we ghare."—Veritas, 
marked the feast.

in the last named church the Rev.
Charles Macksey, 8. J., professor (n 
the Georgian University, delivered a 
magnificent sermon with a beautiful 
tribute to the Irish people.

“Oh, their faith Is spoken of in the 
whole world,” cried Father Macksey, , The following is the English ver- 
“and their loyalty to the Church of »*on of the text ot the addresses ot 
God. They were called Papists in the Holy Father and the Belgian 
derision, and they made of it a badge I Minister. M. Van den Heuval said

“Most Holy Father,—I have the 
honor to be sent to Your Holiness at

The Missionary.OUR VIBW has revealed her soul in her deeds.
By culture the British peopls, and to the German culture is Gsrman 

with them the rest of the civilised Bnd nolh|ng else. Culture being 
world, mean one thing; and by Kul- German any other spirit claiming 
tur " the German race means almost

THE HOLY FATHER 
AND BELGIUM

the name is not culture, and should
the opposite. be suppressed. To bring the world

When we speak of a cultured man | ender the true culture, is to German- 
we mean one who has bad the train-

;

ise the world, and there is no other 
1*1 of mind and spirit, whioh loves method by which culture can be 
truth for its own sake, believing that lpreBdi Culture in brief as under- 
it is eternal, unassailable above the I 8tood by Germans is not universal, 
turmoil of prejudice and passion, and bnt u limpi, the brand of their 
Independent of all the dividing die- nBti0nalism, which they must stamp 
tlnetions drawn by man, such as sell-

of honor. They were Romish and 
Romanists, and they did not deny it; 
their name was Christian and their » time when Belgium is passing 
surname Catholic, but the name they through the most painful hours of 
lived, fought, suffered and died for its history. Trusttag in treaties, 
was Roman Catholic. St. Peter wee and seeking only the friendship ol 
not a mere name to them, but a its neighbors, Belgium was engaged 
reality ; the Pope no mere function- in the thousand works of it* in
ary. They were Paddies and priest dustrial and agricultural activity, in 
ridden, proud to be named after their the cultivation of the scienees and 
glorious patriarch and content to “te, when suddenly, because it had 
take all their guidance in faith and not consented to violate the duttee 
morale and the defense of both from of its neutrality, it saw war invade 
those whom Christ had sent to it* territory, and the most frightful 
teach the Gospel and rule the ravages committed thereon. Its 
Church of God. Their Church was very monuments, the glory of the 
no Irish Church, but the Catholic country, were not spared, and the 
Church ; and in the exile of their rich library ol the ancient University 
world wide dltperston they have of Louvain, that precious scientific 
sought out and been ministered to I heritage of past ages, was given to 
by priests ot every nationality that 1 the flames. All classes of society 
has borne a missionary's staff or rallied round their King in a solidar- 
oarried an exile's scrip, a ministry 1 ity of defence and patriotism. The 
which they accepted with reverence, authorities proclaimed unanimously 
sharing their pennies with his the duties imposed to-all by this 
poverty, never asking hie name or cruel situation. Need I recall the 
bis country. It sufficed that be was eloquence and the feeling with 
a Roman Catholic priest, and for which the Cardinal Archbishop ol 

they called him father. Malines expressed himself ? Among
the sorrows which Belgium has had 

, , , ,. . 0. , to undergo, assuredly one of the
It was a prayerful people that St. moa( painful was that which afflicted 

Patrick left to carry down the faith tbe pjoua souls ot the country. For 
of Christ. The impress which the long profonndly Catholic, Belgium 

of prayer left upon them is bad always devoted a special care to. 
legible in their constant telling of th, lb|tg„arding of religious inter- 
well worn Rosary beads, in their eitg_ jn 188o it guaranteed the cults, 
fidelity to morning Mass and attach ln their praottce and organization, 
ment to Sunday Vespers to family B llberty whioh (aw countries 
prayers, to the praises of the Blessed bnow even to day, and which the 
Mother, in their eagerness to have a morions Pontiff Leo XIII. was en- 
son serving God at the altar, a Bbied to appreciate on the spot. It 
daughter praising God in the cloister, had provided churches worthy of its 
Their vocations to mission and let it hBd BBrrounded with re- 
monastery overflowed into other | Bpect the miniBters of worship, and

ensured freedom for the words of the 
Gospel. Saluting in the Holy See 
the supreme religious guide and 

. . ., moral authority, it devoted to it an
have given themBelves to a life of attachment which has never been 
prayer, of study, of neighbor service toncd WBnting. Hence I cannot de- 
there is no ending. The school BOtibs itB afflictlon when it beheld
monks of Ireland nursed the light of Lumbers of its churches profaned
cuUure through th* darkest day. of Bnd rnlned mBny ol ita priests de- 
the Christian era and kindled with ortad hundreds martyrized and shot, 
its flame the learning of hall the biahopB BBbjected to indignity, and 
world. Irish nuns busy teaching the the episcopal teaching itself impeded 
young and in the service of the sick, in m ways. But in the midst of its 
the orphaned, the aged and infirm mia(ortun8B Belgium has been deeply 
will be found in the Western, Eastern m0Ted Bnd t0Bchad bj the proofs of 
and Southern continents wherever ksen solicitude and fatherly affection 
the work of the Master calls for sac- which Your Holiness has been pleased 

’ ‘ to give it. The King, my august
sovereign, has charged me to say to 

Continuing, the learned Jesuit I you how much he wished to see the 
said : friendly relations which have existed

“After all, a man’s religion in his between Belgium and the Holy See 
own estimate is worth Just what he continue to evolve in perfect har
ts willing to pay for it. St. Patrick mony and for the greatest good ot 
taught hie neophytes to pay dearly | the Belgian faithful. I have the 
for their religion through all these honor to hand Your Holiness the 
centuries. They have seen poverty royal letters which accredit me to 
and famine, prison chains and you as Envoy Extraordinary and 
martyrdom. They have been da- Minister Plenipotentiary on special 
prived ol education and robbed of mission.” Holy Father replied : “In 
their language. Though the historic, every sombre oelors, M. la Ministre, 
diplomatic er encyclopedic liar may you have depicted for us the situa- 
insist that they suffered what tion ol your country. We, too, on ra- 
they suffered from natural in- ceivlng the letter of Hie Majesty the 
aptitude and for political rebellion, King of the Belgians, accrediting yen 
the penal laws of Ireland and the as hie Envoy Extraordinary and 
true story of the Irish persécution Minister Plenipotentiary to the Holy 
from Elizabeth to Victoria, from See, are thinking ot the misfortunes 
Cromwell to Carson, will show to which have struck your noble oouu- 
any discerning mind that the rock try in these recent times. This sad 
ol offense and the stone of stumbling memory constrains Us to repeat the 
was the Roman Catholic faith ot this sentiments whioh We have expressed 
Papistical people. directly to the Cardinal Archbishop

“They ceased to be a nation, save I ot Malines and on the solemn ooea- 
1n undying hope ; they were made eion ot the last Consistory. At the 
serfs of the soil, and yet not allowed present moment We are glad to wel- 
to remain on it ; they were as I come you to Rome, M. le Ministre, 
muzzled oxen treading out the corn but We cannot do so without express- 
for their unconscionable masters. I ing the deep affliction which rends 
They were transported and forced to Our hearts since the beginning ef 
emigration ; they have been made I Our Pontificate. Still, We think that 
world exiles, assimilating with every the Belgians should not forget that 
Clime, soil and political condition, after the storm comes the sunshine, 
Their very faith and loyalty to the with comfort for those who dwell 
Church has been pressed into service here below, We desire for Our be- 
against them, and the authority ol loved childreei of Belgimqtoat it may 
Reme has bee» invoked in the pact soon be given to them to hail the fair 
to reconcile them to a bondage which sun of peace on the horizon ot their

uneasiness since he was in his 
cradle," she laid. “He was always 
the best ot boys, but he would leave 
me, and there was little enough 
chance for him here.” <

There is a lesson in the Daily 
Chronicle’s interview with Mrs. 
O'Leary. Name a boy who loves, 
respecte and obeys his mother, and 
you designate material on which 
V. C.’e are won and nations success
fully defended.

on all mankind.
interest or nationality.

To attain this spirit and tempera- 
saent of culture aman must take wide 
views of every subject in which hie 
thought is focused: He must see it 
trem all sides, knowing that any nar
rower survey will not reveal to him 
the full truth. True culture is the 
dear, calm, accurate vision and com
prehension of all things as far as the 
finite mind can embrace them, each 
in it* place, and with its own charac
teristics upon it. 
supernatural charity from its freedom, 
from littleness and prejudice. The 
cultured man must safeguard him 
self from inherited prejudice, and 
the bias of self -interest. It he cannot 
do this, he is not, whatever else he 
may be, a cultured man.

ary.
This year a large Indian congress 

will be held in honor of the seventy- 
fifth anniversary ol the coming of the 
famous Indian missionary, Father 
De Smet, among the Sioux. The 
celebration will take place on the 
exact spot where the famous “black 
robe” baptized so many Yankton 
Indians, namely, near Greenwood, 
S. D., from July 30 to August 1, 1915,

In London, England, there are two 
churches or chapels where confes
sions are heard in Chinese, five 
where they are heard in Dutch, forty 
where one may confess in Flemish, 
eighty-eight in French, three in 
Gaelic, twenty-four in German, one 
in Greek, one in Hungarian, one in 
Lithuanian, one in Russian, two in 
Maltese, two in Polish, two In Portu
guese, sixteen in Spanish, and thirty- 
eight in Italian.

Edward F. Campbell, pastor of the 
Church of Our Lady ot Victory, Paris, 
Texas, died recently at the age of 
forty seven years. He was ordained 
by the late Bishop Dunne for the 
diocese ol Dallas twenty years ago. 
Some years ago Father Campbell 
undertook the publication of a 
monthly paper in connection with 
his mission work, setting the type 
and printing the paper himself. 
Under the name of The Antidote it 
attained considerable reputation and 
aided in setting at nought the 
poisonous products of the numerous 
anti Catholic publications ot the 
South.

ITB RESULTS
Clearly this culture has no breadth, 

nor does it make for its narrowness 
by excess in other virtues than 
breadth. What of it* humsmlty, its 
spirit of Justice, its sense of honour, 
its moral elevation, its appreciation 
of other times and other lands ? The 
lack ot the commonest elsmsnts of 
human pity has sent a shudder 
through the heart ot mankind. The 
Indiscriminate murder of old and 
young does not cause a ripple of dis
satisfaction on the surface qt its ooldi 
calm philosophy. It has reduced 
the practice ot injustice to a science 
—the injustice that ends in death, 
and its object is to strike terror into 
all by the enormity of its injustice. 
It does not shrink from proclaiming 
its choice of dishonour to honour, in 

Again, the spirit of culture is above dealing with weaker nations, like 
all things else a human spirit. It Belgium, and their wrongs with un
lives and works for the reforming el bridled fury, the nation it began to 

x the souls of men, by bringing them wrong as a matter of policy. Its de- 
Into contact with all that is gracious fence befere the tribunal of outraged 
in the past and the present. It looks I humanity is to lie with fullness, 
abroad over the strenuous, but oftaa fervour and agility. Every rule of 
errant labors ot man in the long age war is set at naught ; nothing ie 
gene and to-day not with superiority sacred—the greater the value of any 
and scorn, but with tenderness and object to real culture, the greater ie 
a longing to make life constantly I the opportunity for destruction te 
better, freer from suffering, more joy- German eyes. These are the deeds 
ous, more ideal. It takes as its ally by which German "Kultur" expresses 
whatever appeals te the best that is Itself to the complete satisfaction ot 
in the man. It would oonserve every the German nation.
Influence that will ennoble him, and ■

UNHAPPY POLAND

It has almost

A FBAYERFUL PEOPLE

man
TEE SPIRIT OF CULTURE

lands.
A census of the clergy of Irish 

blood would have to circle the globe. 
Of the Irish monks and nuns who

and villages.
Qaeen Alexandra has purchased or 

rather begged for, the gift of a cruci
fix made by a Belgian soldier. This 
soldier, who is lying wounded1 in a 
British hospital, is a young seminar
ist and has been carving beautiful 
crucifixes out of the odd bits ot 
wood and cigar boxes he could find. 
Queen Alexandra hearing ot bis skill 
wrote asking f er one ot the crucifixes. 
A beautiful one was sent, and in 
return came a handsome leather bag, 
packed with every kind ot requisite 
for a soldier's comfort. The Qaeen 
Mother also sent her autograph 
portrait, on whioh she had written a 
quotation in Latin.

For the past few weeks says the 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal a strong 
campaign has been under way in the 
city of New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
by a Baptist missionary, to wean 
away Hungarians from Catholicity 
and eventually establish a Baptist 
Hungarian Church. The efforts of 
the missionary not meeting with the 
success expected, he became more 
strenuous in his methods and aroused 
the ire of the Hungarians to such an 
extent that there will not be another 
proselyting campaign by the Baptists 
amongst the Austro-Hungarians for* 
long time to come.

Deep regret has been canted in 
Rome, and will be caused in English- 
speaking countries when the sad 
intelligence becomesknown there, by 
the death of the Very Rev. Father 
Dolan, Procurator General ot the 
Pallottine Fathers, and renter ef the 
English speaking Church of San 
Silvestre, Rome. His passing away 
is a great loss. He was esteemed 
and laved by all who knew him en 
account of bis affable and very 
obliging dlspesition, and always 
aeeorded a warm welcome to Ameri- 

Catholics visiting Reme. The 
funeral was held Wednesday, April 7. 
Father White has been made acting 
rector el San Silvestre'* until a 
permanent appointment ie made.

help him to subdue any element ef j SERBIA AND THE HOLY 
brutality that may linger in his 
nature. To that end it is in closest 
sympathy with religion. To that end 
it cherishes all the noble chivalries,

SEE

On a recent Saturday in the 
Vatican the Concordat arranged a 

which were evolved by what was j yBM Bgo .between the Holy See 
good in earlier agee—courteeiea to and Servia was ratified, Cardinal 
opponents ; sympathies for those who Gasparri acting in the name 
have been overthrown the honor of j ^vianMmî.'ter^Pa.U
fair play. To that end it seeks te jn tbe nBme 0| his Government. Be- 
conserve every relic of the past that fore the Balkan war there were very 
tells of noble faith, pious endeavor, few Catholics in Servia, and these
beautiful conceptions outside of the •nJ°ï«d }•'■ religious liberty than

any people in Europe. The additional 
territory added to Servia by the con

tone allying itself with all that ha* fliot brought with itaCatholio popula- 
been elevating in the past, culture tion of about 800,000 souls. Servie 
strives, hand in hand with religion, feared that these, and especially their

•- »-*■ *" Eïï^ïSftïaïSJffl;
mould the soul ol the human race | long time „erclsed a species of 
into an appreciates ot right oonoep- I Christian protectorate over that part 
tione of beauty, happiness, and duty, of toe Turkish dominions. The best 

Some such composite influence W»Y prevent that was to make a
solemn pact with the Holy See guar
anteeing the complete religious lib- 

when they speak of culture—an ex- I er«y 0f the Catholieeof Greater Servia, 
halation from the spirit of the age, and this was done by toe Concordat, 
immaterial may be, but none the English translation of whieh was

printed in Rome at the time. By 
. virtue of this treaty Servie became a

as the spirit of ancient Greek life J diatinct ecclesiastical province with 
remains real and potent, though the an Archbishopric at Belgrade and a 
sword of Greece has oxidised to | Bishopric at Uskoub ; the Catholic

Church ln Servie was recognized as a 
juridical entity capable of owning, 
acquiring and selling real estate ; 
the Archbishop and Bishop were to be 
appointed by the Holy Sse — which 

What ef the German “Kultur" that I on its side, guaranteed not to nomin- 
is toe constant pride and boast of the »'* *nJ ecclesiastic who on political

grounds might be objectionable to 
, the Royal Government ; and With a 

methods, alliances? Has it a lofty I aimilar restriction, the parish priests 
ideality, breadth of view, euperierity I were to be chosen by the Archbiehep

THE PRICE THEY PAID
tory. Any one who is able to form

world ol sordid materialism. And

is in the minds of all civilized men

less intensely real in its effects—just

nothing long ago.

a g&'mTEE GA. AN VIBW

can
race ? What are ita alms, spirit,

euioide.

\
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wee not easy to say. He wee begin- II. Thel stage goee teem here to Inkelend, end dipping In e pen left II stealthily, ere* toe deek.
nlng to legeln hie hebltoel eelm 01 Perle, I believe, toenee to Meyevllle Blending In toe bottle. Then he roee In ton minutee Mr. Boyton tell
Indifference, which Intoroouree with on toe Ohio! It will carry me ewey end looking down upon the etreat hlmsell again, and roee to take hie 
men ever brought to the curteoe. It from her i bnl remember thel It will eew the gaily painted stage-ooach departure. “ I am very much obliged
wee only when he wee alone that he eleo carry me beck on another dey.” drown by elx horeee, eew toe negro to you," he eeld turning toward toe
wee long in tumult. He wee turning haetlly eway to the two letters, saw toe hotel counter, Al Ont toe bookseller

“ This le e queer herengne, and, II make reedy toe the stage coach, but *®®P®r ti“.4o°* ®nd appeared not to heer him. Then he
you will pardon me tos saying It, a George Marline Interposed. Benor Martinez Into the vehicle, talced hie head ee though politeness

CHAPTER XX tether week attempt to frighten me. »0or Interview Is not yet over. I ï!|® ^fj®* "I?**? hU wb*P. setting forced him to do so egalnst his In-
..t tnr . moment I Ml no purpose In toe one, no need em not so loolish ae to make myself a-jlngllng as the horses ollnatlon.
£.n h. Ot the other. Mr. Worthington has eoceesory to my enemy's crime by wtthmu accord started Intois quick You're very welcome. Good day,"

m. Mtaî n not spoken, I am sure. He wUl never warning him of his danger, without J*01 d°w™ deserted street. Then he said quietly, and bent over his
hie horse and rode to Lexington. It lpetit „nlll’ lh, glyBB him permission „me Dowertnl inrontlve You are *b® watcher turned from the window, book again.
WB* *“lT ^ ■th* a*? >nd. th—and," hie voice broke completely, 'lrtuaUy a prisoner. You can pur olB,Je? i*!® hBPd® 0,™„ K* Mr. Boyton hesitated, said " Good-
w*** ibbbrtbd, save lor a tew negroes " ^ ,^11 never speak." ehaee vour freedom with that docu- document In his pocket and all the day " mechanically, and walked outtoe^rtow?'--^"^ "True," said Geo,,. Martin., ",o, men? Vtokt? S* S "T, TT*?* ^

reached toe hotel Here b|L.?Z. jJuVdher Mthe?'"* ,ff ®0“T®1:r “ P“V* ’’ " ^ llghtnln, flagh 0, not whether Teresa lived above toîTwlndow anddoM—“ JiSSL “Carlton," said Carnachan very The doctor cleared hie throat.
^C.d^d.nt.Mng^dto.porto, yo-dldhermotoers.^ ^ muttered *"“£.1, that waen, to. name N I** “ “app, «o, he, »

11 Did Colonel Ingram get down the question, and George Martini, *n *ord ***** hie grave bleieed by hie wile's love feeling even more ehaken than by it wae Fairley." °' eaid gently** “ and "hank ^tod'that

4sast«ïï;--M"ü,1~lh' .tisx.w™,’.itiftriiiir.i™'"."-1s;‘rsstisztionce. It was evident tool he was at Mon Dieu !" Then, oe II angered Fate vm still on the while mane might have left a criminating docu and having hailed and secured a cab thi°k 111 “*T® ® b‘‘® “ow. I wlfewitotil heramiction.’tlndï
a lose to account lor the non arrival by the holy name, spoken in the Ian- aide, and he unclosed hie lips and ment behind. He noiselessly untas- was driven to the great offices where . 8^.a,,rene „*b® bell, remarking as QUt ^ tte ye haDoiest " 
ol his colleague and Iriend. Alter a guage of hie saintly teachers, he swore such an oath, toal, godless tened the door and entered the bed- hall a score ot prosperous gentlemen ?}“' dlu 10 : 11J* hinny your forget- „ J pp '
moment, he again spoke: "How broke out s" And how the devil do man though he wae.lt chilled the room, but there was no scrap ol paper eat around a large table waiting the *b® name ol such a good client. ^ Do you mean that, doctor ? 
long until the stage arrives? An you know anything about what hap- blood in the veins ol George Martins, visible, not even a writing impie- advent ol “ Mr. Boyton ol New York,” «J® a*1®*4 yo® ve too much to think Ido. I can offer you no greater
hour? My man doesn't open up my pened 1 What brought you here, you Then he stood perfectly still and ment. He noticed, however, that a whose signature would comulete a about, Jamie. I m a sad burden." oomfort. I hove dene all I could,
office until 8 o'clock, and I have some cunning dog, with your web ol lies ?" looked upon hie tether, who remem- candle was burning on the stand, financial deal calculated to increase * Carnachan regarded hie wife very but It is ae nothing to what you hove
Important letters to write ; can you Mr. Martins wae getting hie “Amer- bering that he was alone with this Mechanically he extinguished it and still further their own prosperity and *®n4®rly “4 teproachfully. Please done to keep her with you, by your
find me a room, Dave, where I won't icon despatch" with a vengeance ; but enraged creature in a sleeping house, returned to hie place by the table in more than likely to wipe the names do£* *®y tbat a*®4?' Be®trloe-“ loving kindness, and by the way you
be disturbed ?" the dock on toe mantelpiece showed I"1,1®4' . . . .. .. the front parlor, waiting the hour 01 a hundred or so lees prosperous u H®5, UP lt«™bled ®® “he etretched hove surrounded her with every

“ Dah ain't a speh room in de that ton minutes ol the fitly were 1 ve baard you 1 ®t lengto the son that brought In hie servant to make gentlemen from the mop ol com- heL*h n bend to,Tr“d bl1, , I possible comfort and beauty and
house, sah,'ceptin'de Iron't pahlah spent, and profltleeely. commanded, Now, do you hear me! ready hie office. Ae the dock struck meroe. The individuals round the , Th®re "*■ * slight sound ot dishes I cheer. Now, I trust you to be strong,
upetahe, on' de Spanish genulm'n'e " Belote I say more, let me aik you I am caged, whether by your machina- nine, he left the hotel, unseen. On table, It must, be mentioned, were I *b® ,^iob,i°8/oo™'1,1<1iPrelenlly I Realize that no human being, with
usin’dat. But he won't rlze loh an to answer this question. Did I not tions, ** y0“ ®°“ 1 d® no* know, hie walk to hie office, a horseman anxious and fearful lest Mr. Boyton, I tb®Fnei4wbeejied tba tBble- , all the world’s means at hie command,
honah yet, on’ el yoh oah to write deal candidly with you Incur last My birthright, toe sacrifice ol my passed him on the street, the sheriff, whom none ol them had met, should _ Now Jamie, said Mrs. Carnachan, I ceuld have done more than you have
yoh lettahe dah, Mistah Mahtln, I'll meeting ? Did I deceive you ? Did revenge, is exchange lor my release I ,0 meet whom he knew hie eon woe get the beet ol the bargain, ae indivld- wben „tbe ,™ald ba4 *one- J ordered | done."
show yoh up, sah." I make any false statement? I am The former leaves him in the pos- then riding over the white country uole ore who want the beet ol the B 1 , 1 boîI1 vhe,?°°5 olfrelLBnd I In a little while the doctor returned

Mr. Martins seemed to hesitate lor come to deal oe candidly with you session ol w^lth which _ rightly road, Alone £„ y, r00me he drew bargain lor themselves, and they 70ll7e 1 .Û0 uV1', 1Y?U veb®®n to hie carriage, and Carnachan seated
a moment, then sold, " Bee It the toil morning. I do not deny that my should be shared wito me ; toe latter jj,# preoi0ns document from his whispered virtuously, one with 7hiîe la*®.,y'“d 1 m hlmsell behind his desk and stared
parlor Is ready. Benor Martinez may own Interests were the prime motives secures ÿou Immunity Iromi disgrace I pocket. He thought he would re- another, ol hie ectuplss and agreed I T ‘Vi6., b®vln* 111 tb® luxur-1 about him at the shelves which wire 
hove risen early this morning." which sent me here ; but you must and punishment. Sooner than yield, reBd it; but as his eyes met the first that their own nation’s interelt be iei my,el*> ...... stocked with volumes ol little value,

The boy obeyed and presently re- believe that I am sincere, that I am IU , ®„my chance oi trial by » leniences, the paper fell bom his protected before everything. Uornachan protested that he had many ol them mere rubbish, The
turned with the Inlormotion that the speaking toe truth, else I am wait- judge, if I can get it ; death by a mob I hands. Instead ol the carefully They need, not, however, have sx J ?e^e,r „ b®1*®1”14 that he did not-l strong room was empty. A dozen
gentleman had not lelt his sleeping ing time ; and, unless you lollow my U It must be. But whetoer a Judge I penned letters, he saw his cousin's cited themselves. Mr. Boyton arrived, ,el *S.c41îîa Ior wln®.“ M1® moment, years ago its contents had been
apartment. Mr. Martins went up- advice, the time thus wasted you re- sentence me, ora mob hang me, be white dead face, and the white dead drank a glass ol water, and came to “l0 thBl “ WB1 0reetill6 unnecessary valued at thousands of pounds. To-
stairs, and the negro, alter seeing quire to prepare lor your death. It assured that I will not depart with 0| his cousin's wile. Then business, looking rather bored. The exSSnse' „ » .„ . day business was dead. Year by year
him seated, dosed the door, and re- is known upon reliable authority my revenge unsotod. toe court-1 mother lace rose from the paper, matter was carried through 1er more L Yo? .Ç®11 *®“ dtord it, she re- ft hod shrunk and withered, and now
turned to his sweeping. When he that you persecuted Miss Martinez room or under toe gallows tree, I the lace of Teresa Martinez, also speedily than anyone had anticipated. :nr,’ 10 tbat ■ no excuse. Take it I the book-seller had nothing to offer
knew hlmsell to be free from sur by your attentions, and when she re- »ball proclaim the story of your whito and dead. Two other faces The nation’s interests were duly I t0,?Àe,Ble me', - , . either collectors or sellers,
veillance, Mr. Martini crossed the lused to see you, you sent her a d®™“d.0,.l‘‘i?eBnBr,b? crowded in-the living, tortured protected, and after Mr. Boyton's Lh ‘‘'thbe “ Thank God, it lasted long enough,"
room to the door which connected threatening message by toe servant, oontomn me that they shall punish I faoes ol his sons as he had seen them I departure — he refused several , 7?. -iv.7' d h d ew the 00 k he thought. “ Perhaps tt'did help to
the parlor with Benor Martinez' Mrs. Halpin, who overheard you, will y0™ “b®''® p“n‘,b®5 ™.®tll that morning. He bounded from his luncheons on the plea ol other en- if**,., ,nlt „h„n keep her here a little longer than they
sleeping room, and topping on it, confirm the evidence ol the negro. . PY,r,®no™r mom®°l h® with chair, snatched up the document, and gagementl—the prosperous gentle- Tl® me®* wallju” finished when gBld she could stay." His wife hadsaidf in a low voice, “ I wish to see You were observed b, several to bB‘"d ”«>bJ,Æ î Xiïï1 "«-1 to the wide mouthed fire place. S>7n congratulated’n. anotherand «e oatliT«d th« most^"d.flnito medial
you immediately !" watch lor Miss Martinez. On that turned and walked slowly back to his He knelt on the hearth and laid it came to the conclusion that he was ™d to ,ee Mr' Latn“h»n in the prooheoiei by nearly three years.

Even as he spoke, the lock was particular evening you were seen to bedroom. The clock on the mantle- npon the scraps ol papers which the not nearly as smart as they had ,?£' .. . Henrv laid the evening n«™, l„turned, and the gentleman wae be- enter the street hall on hour before piece ticked out the minutes ; sounds BerVanl had forgotten to destroy. He feared, in that he might easily have I lbo°]B®nd » ïeMl Lore him BnS he t Liy. him
Bide him. They greeted each other the discovery ol the bodies had been ol re awakening lile came Irom the lighted a match, applied it to the cleared another hundred thousand ?aid îhe b°okBeller, gayly, as he rose he'went upstairs to tell his
coolly, but George Martins saw, with made. It Is known that you are various apartments; thsn, over the | ^ watohed the tin, flames pounds on the transition. ,noaaana to obey the summon. 1 11 be ”P wHe toothLr grtod stroks ot huti
a sense ol sho?k and surprise, the absent from the hotel for that morning air broke the clear tinkle ol oorl around it, ^ M he watched he It was some minutes alter Mr. “V. “' I itroke ol busi-
ravages which harrowing thoughts, length ol time. Worthington has -^?t »t notio®4 0161 th® writing which was Boyton lelt the shop ere the book- h‘ukfT hl wUe B°d lett th® r00m “ But I mustn't forget the names
remorse and suspense had wrought never said that he did not recognize ol the stage-coach. It would wait at nppetmoat WBB the writing of his seller raised his head. But he had b j?k:r’ino at-ir again," he said to hlmsell gravely
upon hie cempanion. II he had the man who struck him, but that he the hotel twenty minutes iMbrej*- IndiBn ,on. thoie condemnatory, Lot been reading. He laid down the ^thought* "IfiVs thlman fîra "I'11 make 11 H°dge this tile, and
needed confirmation oi the truth of wae unknown to him. You and he tt,ter revengeful words which were traced book, and took up the morning paper, I ■ t ?6 ’S™611 -Si11 stick to it.”
his son's story, he lound it on this are not acquainted, which is his journey would be continued. Five with the Iast congealing blood on the turning the pages till he found the It was the last sweet lie he told
lace. meaning of the word. When asked minutes later, the bells ceased at trozen plainB ot RBlBin, The Bnction „ Com*erclal Notes." h! htitod ant netned

“ In less than on hour, the stage directly, he will not equivocate. If the door beneath, and then the ol the ^ np the 0himney fanned the » Ay a_ „ he mutmured nresentlv th«hJhn!,d’ *7.11
from Frankfort arrives," began you were certain ol a trial before Porter mounted the stairs with toe flam6B and in leBB thBn five Beoondl „ It>y'By' Mm /^MsafeRwae' 5î SïïLu ~™ S'
George Martins; “ when I mnst go judge and jury, the case might not be information tor Mr. Martins that his that remained ol Gerald Martins’ thoueh ha didn't reooimive No °0t ®**°4®*bBr jD,amliar waBBt»°d- 
down to deliver these letters," taking I a severe one. St. John Worthington I friend had not arrived, and to re- wlll B„d the indlan.B p00, claim to 1 I ln«.neBr,_the 5°0r',BPnP.d,e«,Lnenna
*whlchTihe oorte^suDDOSM I am^up rLus^d^Ztiv.6!/“"'knowtog toe lîhortttoe^The'ToorLtosed"^ hU r‘8hte W“ B UtHe heap °‘ a,he'' and me with m, gray beard. He's Carnachan beckoned to the lad, whô I wee 'a card The note informed him

which the porter supposes I am up he paused eftectivsly, knowing toe Martins was alone The 10 Be OONtihoud a great man now—a millionaire, so came to him at once. r tb®t Mr- Boyton had called several
here to write. I have business with excited leehngs ol the people, l am again “r Martins atone. The th . . . Ah, my poor “whcU the «ntleman Henrv ?" times, and the card was penciled on
you, as ol course you have surmised, convinced that this is a matter which clock ticked awo, nve minutes, ton -------- ---------- heart Beatrice hod married hiin in “a m! the back with, “Can I be of anv-Er™::r b 3? SstiÀ^SSÎC! A FRIEND INDBED llr- Didn't MF«Te,nmLy.ràMnach.n was

,5Sd toeVtoe'r P:êmw« ol ' toose not? ot to. The ca, started with a jerk, and hUhÆ Me ‘hand8.00'’ " totet? Btoi£b£“hi/priVflSup‘

fiercely t6rT^ntina hie vds'itor's to2 Idmitere and toe notoral re clearly blown whistle died upon toe Mr. Boyton's legs failed him. He eat Hie shop boy, hie only assistant, years ago that had ended only with ** bee^ been making inquhiiis

Ss&ssSss ESH255B5 ErFSssrSE EHrSsSPS
lof. ’ y P «Lh tn voiol m he said: under the arm and, lifting him up, *tair to hie modest dwelling. men had been as David and Jona- Baid d°ne; I v® b®«n
leisure. I pursue you throughout the earth to I * „ t . ... , I , , , , , . . I ** w™ vonr mintrsHH awb^a 9" hn I than I gainor and he the loser in this life.Mr. Martins smiled and wasted an- bring you to justice, lor you will have Revenge is sweet, but life is put him on his feet. asked a small but cheerful featured * “Tim pn.fnn ■■ a eh. hnnk I can't take hie charity." And Cor-

smssssws-i sSssSsr6“ sksssu srrir-Z'sszzas spsus^sssssx
Th/haeM, wee »,ont to nrtetsl end thonih he toMMl tor toewhlUllwa orimwHwd by crime—crime o, end donning hi. hrt. .‘'MinytoMki," The bookaeltor iet et hi, deek.

sessBSBSB.» zax.vszstxzagLtt - - — - àEffirSrssStSS? £rsajssxr&vs«t^s.SEt'^rss ïïï. « moentoh a ». sfiTSssMtiSs ......I sag glass j I aaM sssiSi I aaaftMgaettg
9.80 o'clock the sheriff and his depu- lace ol the listener, leaving the scar and he took toe leather case from hie duet-fortunetsly the weather was with til regard to comfort ; bright, ol bluish paper. The bookseller had oome to ^ oonoluBlon that he
ties will be in from their country on the nose outlined in dull white, pocket, opened it, drew out the dry—from his frock coat, and turned yet full ot solace ; orderly, but not winced. Tell Mr. Boyton, he B0iVenS hnt no morn Hia own
home» Thin honae will he ear I hnfc he oeve no exnreaaion to the nas I precious document, gazed upon it I into the side street which, on leaving stiffly so. Skillfully concealed were I whispered, that that I can t see u ' L
rounded ™d you will tod vour,ell Ïto- wtiT^ Œ ti.loul and trough his tea,, ; then replied it the car, he had been told was a short arrangements fo, regulating toe him, but that-that-No, that's til. h^oi thousht o it
in to. «intoLï toe 1» S întoeld «kJa enoiw in the case, and held it toward hie cut to toe offices that were hie destina- lighting, temperature and ventila- Just say I can't see him." him he had not thought ol it.
with toe^attempt * to^assastinate1 the ‘"'And “toded1^. knowledge to Cato.,, ' .................. .......... «on. Hs had not proceeded
riamnAratin inariar At Tnhn Worth I von 9" I “Am I craven to love life better 1 however, ere he realized that,although the sunlight to a nicety. Every I this answer ? .. «-iitoii th. eHnitn»s h. It ««
Ington. Your life,’ then, will not be " And hie intentions also," sup- than my rights?" he asked, bitterly, uninjured he ™ nromotion'tihumro comfort'rod the mmag^wdlt wemid MlUhe ttil woa14 not fae taken down again in

face e£'ut tnstontiy'to^reHtoedToom1 " I^Snceto'; conn- '^“"thrust toe packet into hi, »® rffiTLs tito? vUito^ ^ M tte
man’d ol himseU and 8emiled his try, alone, does not make a man a father’s hand and turned abruptly to apparently in the best ol condition, open door of which could be seen a who ltit with aMtbr®a‘®“*n8 air’b® bowed his head in hie
bitter smile. subject ol its government," suggested the inner room lor hie hat and as was Mr. Boyton. ^ Ut'B°ïton hadlaii " Oh, God, I'm very lonely," he

" What’s vour came now mv Mr Martins and bv the blackness valise. As he passed the elder man A small, second-hand book shop wheels, covered with a snowy cloth, anything. whienered
lather ?" he sneered ’ I toot showed for an instant upon the on U*e way to the stairs, andnoted the suggested the retreat he sought, and and daintily set wito silver, cyetal Said he wae sorry very sorry _ w datk gaye for low lrQm“ I wish to save your life. I do not lace before him, he shrewdly guessed poorly concealed joy and triumph ol he entered the doorway which a more and towers, as II awaiting the laying °°t *o bav® ®ee° I0"' ®ir^ ®' he ® L peep ol gas near the door, which 
want that document to be lound that hie clever eon had forgotten to ‘bat hated lace, he paused lor a mo- burly individual would have found ol ® “f“*• . 8 " w^Tthti til Tlln» ?" tbe boy had lit before he lett. The
upon your f®®4 body. Now listen to secure toe protection of the country ment and hissed ouV diffletitotpaesageowi g tothepUed^ J 0 b =l ®d tb d t •• That wa£ all, tir," said toe lad. outer door had been shut but not
toe"toisbltownathedpeo5.e^0teom*toe ootid protoce the necee'emi^evWence! I eide^eBut Mmember^that now Tam Lflete damaged ^mes After to£ toe bed whs, e his wile had lain for He kept —«‘"g, “b?‘“£££.  ̂'

country and Irom adjoining counties, and had a body ol Spanish soldiery ® iecret loe where before I was an glare ot the street toe light in the nighon ten years. ^ u h^wantcd^nvlhine 86 A tall figure entered the shop, and
Among them there will be wild and to protect you, in addition, what effect, open one. We shall meet again.' shop seemed dim, and Mr. Boyton WeU, o!d lady,, he said cheerily, if he a°ytbln*' . . . the bookseller raised his head,
lawless men, with ae little regard for think you, would that have upon an He hurried downstairs and meeting looked about him lor a few minutee taking the hand she gave him, and I-! wanted to speek to you, sir, Mr Bo?ton apptoBohed the degk
human life—" anerv mob ? Thev would ear hang the surprised proprietor announced ere he perceived a short counter on bending to kies her, you were sleep- about—■about leaving, almost shvlv

at toe words Martins' lace darkened. Martins paused, and hie son eat In will be back toe day after tomorrow," prob®b‘y' vb®Prn°n “®lyw°™“ fl,b® .m°ï‘ bBY® J®e” ' ^<1’. /ather He totokî I haven't Persistent. May I go on ?"

shadow ol a doubt that Mr. Friable the last lew days, assisted by the reo- ”Bh®r®4 the pol‘‘? Spa°‘ar4 ini°,the dLi™ m,1?L™8 ™n6„ DaPPln«“°w a?4 then, aren t experle°8®nh dd d » Boyton continued. " I leel there is
wae innocent ol this deed, it would olleotion ol many scenes witnessed dining-room, while outside toe driver distutb you. and pardon my totru- you ? ^"J””8®®4» «or you, gin- „ ^Bafd I nothing I can do to help you at such
have been toe duty of the sheriff to In Cuba and the South American was blowing his last horn. The sion, he said, pleasantly. May I ner ? she asked, laying her.Angers have been ja*7 9™®«Lut"hnt—4til ® time. But I've come to—to ask
have taken him yesterday to Frank- states, made him know that George host's orders Bent toe servants flying sit here for a little while ? I had a on a bell-button convenient to her ®°™®'®bat®p°loee‘l°t^y' but f'Ji' you for help."
tort. To have lett him in Lexington Martins spoke truthfully when he hither and thither. It was a I slight tel! outtide just now, and it I hand. ^ ^ . , whSSi ’Zi't kL me lot “ My help ?" muttered the other
jail to-day would have been crimin- warned him that it is difficult to re- PretlT state of affairs that a has rather shake e. y want .. .n a . himsàll bv'tha’bJdalto" a little while yet my boy I won’t in aetonishment.
ally to expose his lile. You are un- strain men, maddened by what they a»*4 auoh a guest, should a seat—nothing else. plied seating himself by the bedside, a little while yet, my boy. i won t „ 1>m ,onel „ whiepered Boyton.
known here, except as a friend of I considered toe outcome of plotting have to rush off in this fash- The man behind toe counter—a How s business to-day ? Bhe in- keep you long, and you might run “ Lonely ?"
mine I according to their light I against their rights He knew toal ton, alter scalding his throat by I small person, gray-haired and pale— qulred. out and get me an evening paper. I „y I've had no real Iriend lor
would profit by toe death ol St. John It arrested his life " was only worth hastily swallowing the hot coffee, be- had risen, and stood holding a book, Capital!" he tabbed his hands to j^eomne^Wto'snmd severti’min6 thirty years, and, oh, Jamie ! I

Lssrssraxsst: e&SBsttsssr. 2S™a s "SSL, «. ».
toe. I need not tell you that human non arrival ol the sheriff. He had they must be given to him that very take a seat, he resumed his own, things «“t?4 '■”! Ipl®°4i41y ®11 these 00°hP®nt. raM1] a successful man, if you like-
nature, unrestrained, is toe same, sense to see that toe way ol prudence instant. Yes, boy, just through! an» once more bowed his head. years, and I am such a drag upon Ab, doctor, I didn t expeot to see and ,,ye booked my pas-
whetoer under a red skin or a white led him Irom Lexington, yet his heart ■=» “*• Martins haetlly stamped the Mr.: ®°yton “prassed hletoanks, y0”' , *°A y 8 1 8 P sage lor New York by tomorrow's
one. Revenge makes men mad. I wae held to toe spot. But tree, he important looking envelopes and _«®®M?*„ °f«t "Th^lî'u ntihin^ iln’j. *^Nn‘ I was nassine and thought eteamer, but I wish I were done wito

I„..„.,uhuI“t'tiy.-.1 |l°“™” » sssrr:asfspsssrturra“ZITZZNrSssaFZT

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

know a little by this time," he went 
on, “enough at any rate, to take 
advantage ol most buyers and 
sellers."

“I don't believe you've ever taken 
advantage ol anyone In all your lile," 
she said warmly.

“Oh, haven’t I ? It's til you know, 
old lady. You've surely lorgotten 
that little bit ol business I told you 
about last wesk—toe library. Bh?"

"No, I haven't lorgotten. It wae a 
splendid profit you made, I know ; 
but, til the same, my dear man, I 
don't believe you took advantage ol 
Mr.—Mr.—"

just to please your wile," said the 
doctor smiling, but eyeing him oare- 
lully.

" Give me a hogshead, then,"i said 
Carnachan with a laugh. Then sud
denly his face changed, and he led 
toe doctor Into the recess at the toot 
ol toe stairs. “ Doctor," he whispered, 
in agonized appeal.

Ae though he were a lather dealing 
with a boy in distress toe doctor laid 
his arm round Carnachan'e shoulders. 
" Don't—don’t ask me to ssy it again, 
dear fellow," he eaii^hntolly.

“ Only a lew dsSo"
Carnachan.

Copyright
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8 tied be flOtti.8

murmured

her.
I Two days later, as he sat by the 

’ j bedside of his wife, who still lingered, 
a note wae brought to him, It was 
Irom toe lad downstairs and inclosed

arms.



the catholic record
other eouvetire ol OelvAry. Audi “ IRELAND, NURSE OF Ç00kilM| UtWUijSjR^ I Creegh*mad Bdrnnnd°i(uO>uu^ 
even though bar wounSe Ml heeled HEROES " I Armagh ; Mtiechy OQneely, ol
and oount tor little 1b her present I . I Team ; 4«a ten Blehope i Terence
glory, they are not forgotten. They ~7*7 . ... .... I sng Mnrtough O'Brien, ol Bmly :are el ways preeent to her to remind I On* title le taken from the flret tP^J Redmond O'Oallagher, of Derry ;
her of how deeply ehe loved ue and I words of the Papal Deeree, published dMtiI Edmund Dungan, and Conor O’De-
how much ehe suffered for ne. It In Rome on St. Patrick e Bve, oon- cleaned and Tan. „| Down and Connor ; Owenmuet cutely pleaee Mary when we, ““ mf toïâi ,ollehed Qulekly^k 1 .1 MaoBgan and Boetlue Egan, ol Roae ;
In ont turn, open the eaeket ol her atton ol Martyrdom ol over three a||d Thoroughiy AH william Waleh, ol Meath ; Patrlek
heart and contemplate lie contente ; I hundred ohlldrwt ol Ireland, ine . . Mayo, and Haber Mac-
becauee out action ehowe her that Decree reoltM Mint the Sacred Con. Bn Mahon, ol Clogher, who took up the

The Heart ol Mary hae alwaye we ean understand and lympathlre. I gregatien ol Rltee, acting on the In- Bfdj aword that fell from the hand of
been nn object ol tender devotion 8hi knowi well that had we lived reitlgatory proceee ol the Ecoleeiae- Owen Roe O'Neill. There follow

HIM EEBHESs ~rr--June In her mme, or the more path- JSKl^ïïïîSlW aS^SSaS»herto Cardinal Vannutellt. Poetulator, and I ’P,«cUo^e ton Phiipo‘10,,"“ "M n?to,a to1t “j!

ImS jÆ jà§ p-SEÉà-» •-« *??_. -üviïfïü m m. » «» AT ssjxffttjr» K ssr^s: 2?« «w " ■"?««*'• “ *' ' «a... TU «»■.=" ram» «... ÏTiiriToK, ..... h.uud a
too eviaeni eo oau ior eelvee. An affectionate mother ’ othere le poetponed tor further proof. iend a man to the gallowe. Dining

û. and naturally rejolcee at the confidence “rhue alter lhe ieme fortitude. All were plun- Il t, m giorloue catalogue, repre- ta company with Curran who was
with love, or crashed emd^bleedlng, whlgh her 0uiaren repoee ln *»•*• ï^rM huntied vemè ol the world's derea of whatever they poaeeaeed, ientlng every clan and olaee and oarvingVme corned beet, Lord Nor-
could read the Heart ol Mary .and TMg oonfldenoe, having in it nothing three hundred yeare ol tne wor Bnd there wae not one of them but cauing, and every e train ol blood of s,urv ina aired :
they found ooneolntton in the leeeon I nothing petty, nothing eel- obloquy or oblivion, haw its judg■ WBg horned with the palm ol Celt and Norman and Saxon, whole •• Ie that hung beef Mr Curran?” I “>• other.,ttoriMoi«)T«,tur. ormyitwr.
other euffering and ho her reeigna- expends e mother'e heart and m®nta been ravened by the hlghee t mar|yrdom. So unlvenal, indeed, oommon fight for a common faith, "Not vet my lord- you have not the senior lieutenants wager and
tion to the ^UoiOo*. «Vît to.Ull greater length, ol «°™* ”“d“ It oon ™ ruln th“ ,le11 « tblf moT than an, other influence., tete??t‘.7et’ “* 10,6 ' ,0”
ln the paet oenturlee haveChrietian And when a mother knowi the eentatlvetypee ofthemany tone Order that all veetige of it hae made all alike “ Kindly Irieh of the One day when out riding with th»„ un., ti» ..um n» art «p • i«<
SfZ.eêrMotSrÆkJd''tahïl weak»... other ohUdren mrd their U«mn.d to “f P*‘“^ di.appeared from the subeequent Irllh... A. we have eeen, the liet Lord NorburyTthe, came to a lallow.
the Bleeied Mother lookea in e need ol help, her heart goei out to I deathe have been giorioui y history of our Church. oonld be indefinitely enlarged, ex- &nd noinfcina to it the Indue said • enjoyed for a few moments or an hour st a ume,ÏST'AftJÏÏ: .‘Tow orttenT£ïï SemTeh. will euccor th'em mmord- «*»• *££* So .ever. he. been the diecrlmlna- c2pt perhap. for Uchnicil dim- "* ^.r. ‘ ould* foV be* CurAn, if S3 SgSZVS ^ ^ th“"‘

^ .olrL^Moh,Dlerord in«‘o the meaeure of their oo^droce with ^em til the long, u ti0n of the Sacred Congregation, cultlee. Archbiehopi Gibbon, ol that gaUowe had ite due ?" the trail or the dragon «.d oow
Uie .word ol eorrow which plercea I d love Maty U Our Mother. “ 1Be op,n owing to the deetruction of judicially Caahel, and Talbot, ol Dublin ; “ Riding alone, m, lord." I sLL Z, Ma„« r. Nimn-Rou.,, u,d o.b«
enmnMetoMt!? temî otbA™oni who " Beh°ld tby Mother 1" exclaimed toR i* g ^ine of heroee, be- convincing record., that the name ol Biehope Lacy, of Limerlok. and a rich barrieler who had no over- .«Si, Va ^um.'ÎÏÏS
nnnid^tmnathize with her because hee dyln8 Son to St. John on Calvary. countless athletes ol Christ Bishop Conor O’Neill, ol Limerick, Tanner, ol Cork, only fell short of piue 0f brains once said sententiously: mg tor young and old.

hid aleo felt dÎm! Undoubtedly these word, ol Je.u. I ««.the oountle.e athlete. o^L-nrut Provlnolel the Trillltarlane and a martyrdom in that the, died ol euf- « No one ehould be admitted to the
« i I had a deeper meaning. What He I waaed against Catholics sol*® ol the princely O Nellie of I feringe in prison, and not by the axe ; I bat who hae not an independent | 8„uu» not »iw»yi found in novels of 1. d»r.

of sorrow 1 . . « I might have said was, Behold thy I P®***ouiion wagea ag Tyrone, does not appear in the I and the records show that every I ianjed nroDerty.” I while its development bw* wttnewat ererypagedateVteom Bethlehem *and Calvary • Mother whose heart ie love, who will I 0gnturteeBBnd whoee^amee unknown Decree. Consulted by King Henry martyr, in each class is représenta- » And prav, sir,” asked Curran, S^uSoo. 1 “ ’
date, trom Bethlehem and ^ love you as she loved Me; behold a th' Book 0“ on hie projected divorce from Queen live ol thousands, and that Ireland a •• may j „k how many acre, make a the light or his countenance b, j«-
yet, strange to say, a feast dedicated Moth'r whom you ih0uld love and to men, me written in the Boon 01 CeUlBrfne' Bilhop O'Neill firmly de- ancient title may now be extended to wlle*e ... oa»H.rf. a h,,hiT .uoc-wui .«.o-. Th. (do.
l° thlnhnrrffW?t was "onlv ln the honor because I love and honor her, •' Hl'in the’menforv of men ” olared against it, and, with all hie Insula Banctorum Doctorum et Curran once met hie match in a «rsatToîTis spriihtiy,md unhimpered. and ihm.

1 JIIÎhirnLr.th52 hMothm Whole hands will lor all “e?Ind~dïïd' dftv- community, wae punished accord- Afarfyrum.-Michael Kenny, 8. J., jolly, pert sonot Erin. Curran much j-tj-wj-M.—er-'W—wshWe
^“vp^BleÎTri^otoBudet time diepenee the grace, which! have .^"‘^.‘nameSthel “r ^1^ ingly. In 81. John'. Cathedral he ,n America. de.Ued to make hi. witne.s den, her^ journey’s end. b,
undertook'to^propagat. devotion to ^ndmetood OaV^rd'ïJ penetrated elude. th,« band, of forty Cleter- peenonefed th. KIng^ ^mmande --------- ---------- himeelf. In a towering wrath he 01 ^
Sr^elol^. h0eon2"ett0ito ‘he i»nm memrlng'of word, that p^ot Hdluti. eupporter.. On the earn. THE FORGIVING ““^rrah^you^are incorrigible. I ^«L'VÎSS^àJ^ “
rS6 hut” th“' formal* Pontifical -re *£*£ », P "and eev.rti other «-gl-Jj- HEART “S &^°*' aid th. *35 « £» J? fit «Î Aw .
„probe*onofe Ij-J w- given h, h. b/0.me the adopted -on ol Mary, ‘eg.nioui ferocity; and this became, — wltnem “ my face* muet be might, t ûTr^ daughter, b,,.™
piIÎ tx.xtondedtiie célébration ol the Aril ol those million, who have *“« *“ tMW nu oar m forthwith, the order ol the day in We iay thal we love the Sacred clane and shining il it can reflect B«kd. a tor. th..
^'f^t“^ ^iv^^IcS! «1=^ i? ^!‘l,,1*th0^.fo»"ônor to th.ctumh'. altm. “i; Hemt. L wiek to be numbered like that"
♦hte»*hiy nnaninff nntoni a n«w End Mary. We cannot, inereiore, nonqr . M ^oee not exceed, ot Mary and of James 11 wltn ail Bmong|t the friends, the lovers of For once the great barrister was Berthoid^ a novel that depict* to n* m vividMï eomoe of1heavenly*grloe.*nd iwn uno^*/ SSTtaShJd “ *h. «SMtï J“ Bnt' whilrt perish any floored, and hi. caee went against

Wai>a wa not accustomed to the I without drawing down upon our I . . _ rrrBverB o. 8. a., one of several I *nd distinguished or in-1 feeling of revenge, of bitterness, him. I improvident •peculations on the part o< the father.
. , mHthndi ol the Church we ,e*vel Mary’* love and favor* ; for »lh included among the English fluential, and at every period ol wby,(i we te,uee to forgive from our During Cnrran's last lllneee hie vabiola's sisters. Ad»pMdb»Cï be tempted to aek why It tool ““rl. loving ; ehe 1. g.neron. ; .he ^men ^^«cTdtolSSï, but •**•••. with the whole recu.ant heart„ all who haT. injured ue, neve, phyeicien observed one -ruing that ™*bi0V ^

her eo long to give liturgical ianotlon ie ,the wonderful provider. The ,reT thouiandi had preceded him. lB**y '• tor in MeU*r *° ®omJ “a ln' can we call ourselves the friends of he coughed with great difficult,. forgive and forget. By Era* une», a 
fa?11° demtinf1 ae amiable and 10 Intheri and doctori of the Church H TVI1I in *he verv year of hie vincible endurance of heretical °P- Our Divine Saviour, Who forgave "That's rather lurprielng," laid ■w“t *?d , 1o7!
^roflteHe to toe eouUtimeu An" —=h the limite ol their vocabulary H«my VIDU » g *e«° preMlon all clmeeewere as one. murderer, a. He hung dying on Curran. “ a. I've been practicing all
StiU we ehould remembeT toat the n0* “•«»» al>ttn« on.h^r “°‘hfr' Innremacy in lreland, and alio toe The martyr, of Drogheda and Wex- Hig croil, and pleaded for their for- night." «rayo.ui.7

to the ly goodness and generosity but alio supremacy,ford and Caahel went into toe tens ivenen with Hie Eternal Father; ________________________________ told i.wedd^iy«mpi. word.
sJ^flUrtof .Teens took oenturlee }n proclaiming toe greatneie of her PJ^ deny or oon- of thouiandi, but the martyrs be- n moMi made excuses for them. automobiles, livert. garage «^î*. ram.rt.bi,
torMsivetoe official impr.ee of toe | h-^ceor, power............................. _ | ^aveue it. and appointed Browu: an | tween and_ M» aud^ter^ these | The Sacred Hum.nH_.art of Jeeu. |-------------,HUtSTON4i | £tSü.“ “ *

^red^^tt^to I gen.7oe"te'ofThe-‘moto.rir^o-f I ^SZSTiS^lSTSS. I ~ 17 Four “aster. " cou- I ‘thin,"drtw near toclw^'and Yearn 11„ ^S^-Tsl « I "lSS5M»«JRSMMtt
h..n fnllv racog-1 Mary doee not exempt her children | He fnona hnt one blihoo of Irieh I elude ; | from toe example of toat most merci- | Phoo.«jj pleM«41 | u-i sympathy & wh.t « hr™. Md *ood.

tiled, and even now ite lull develop- from personal effort. She ie not Mr|h who accepted his supremacy, “ There wae not a monastery from |ui Heart how we are to treat those financial ^ hu?c,ri^i .^S, ti 'tbT âfniïZi
ment hae not been reached. eatlefied with ne If we fold our arme - eyen he WM flnaUy reconciled Aran of the Salute to the Iceian who have wronged ue or injured ue.------ ---------------------------------- -------- iv.otsp.in.

The DrinoiDlee on which devotion and simply lit down, make protesta- . th church. Therefore, against Sea that was not broken and scat- "Father, forgive them, for they know the Ontario loan a debenture cart MY lady Beatrice. Byfraacw cooto-^Th. to thettt o! Mary’ rests are the | tion. ol love, and wall lor her to act | Se bitoop. wi hi. fll.t,nr, directed, | tered. . . . Great as wa. the not what the, del” Ah eurel, with og-aftJJfgjSB.
perieoution of toe Roman emperore these worde of the dying Saviour {jJjJJi nuuto, iatm Ucciuy, p,».; a. u. smart, Mr I tion, .nd mran* m mterrat" " DundA* SL, Cor. Market Lane, London. I THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. Apowerful story of South African life. It i* «ngu- larly strong and full of action, and contains » great deal of masterly characterization.

MAT 1, ISIS
offender. But if il is the Name ol 
Jeeue ? Another ineoneiitonoy. Do 
not insult toe holiest ol names. Do 
not permit it to be trampled upon by 
others. Ton would, il duly called 
yon, rush into the emoka and din ol 
battle behind a brave captain. Then, 
if yon really call youreall Christian, 
do not deny your leader. Rally be
hind Him. Fight for Him and with 
Him against His anémiai.
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BIT OP OLD IVORY and Other Stories. This 
beautiful collection of tales is a veritable bower of 
blossoms sweet and fragrant. They are truly leg
acies left to us by Heaven, and as such should be 
treasured by every Catholic household.

A DOUBLE KNOT end Other Stories, by Hait T. 
Wage aman and others. The stories are excellent, 
end nave much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary Action.

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories, 
by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short stories which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; 
the

Francis Cooks. A

A. C. Clarke.

and love

d'Antin

tween and before and after these i i___
However, toe greet goodness end 1 apôetetë*'monk, Archbishop I «vente were many times more Bum- la our model in all things. Let ue,
ineroeitv of the motherly heart of | *„ (.!■ I erons. The Four Masters con- I ,},pn draw near to Calvary and learn

elude :
“ There was not a monastery trom I jai Heart how we are to treat those

Great as wa. the I not what they dot" Ah, surely with I ÏÏSTMï,. I fSSS
those which authorize us to in onr behalf : she asks us a° and with them, and even more I ,------ ,------ - -
devotion to the Heart of something on onr part to merit her drastically, against toe religions against the Church, it is not prob- ringing in onr ears, we shall not dare

„ the difference that existe lise I favori. The saints who were devout I 0rderii beoanse toe monks and I able that so great a persecution as I cherish feelings of vindictiveness,
in the obieote themselves. In the to her have taught us that we must lriar, were leithfnl and revered, and this ever came upon the world ; so to refuse to forgive. Jesns, the Man-

heart united to the | be active. Notwithstanding their | the mona,teriee were nnmeroue and that it il impossible to tell or nar- God, the All-Holy One, dying in un-
' But he lonnd the proeeontion rate its description unless it should utterable torments, pardons the

— ■ • --•-*■----------’--------“ ” guilty wretches who have crucified
Such a description maybe attained Him, excuses them, and pleads for

same ae 
practice 
Jesns ;

Office.:

PROFESSIONAL CARD*
CAMARGUE. By A. <U 

capital novel with plenty of
THE OUTLAW OF 

Lamothe. This is a 
••go" in it.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualitiee.

THE SHADOW OF BVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

one c»ee it ie a heart united to tue I db wmve. «usttisu-»-»*-» —— i the monaiteriee were numeroue ana i enae ie u impoeBiwm «u ucu i voa, ene Aii-nuiy vue, uymg m uu- ■ fov, knox a monahan
pareon of the Incarnate Word ; it ie a I love for Mary, they labored nnceae- rioh But he found the proeeontion rate ite deecription unleee it ehould utterable torments, pardone the esrriaura, Solicitors, Notaries, ae 
heart that throbbed in the bosom ol Ingly to make themselves worthy of Q( gnch mattelg more difficult than be told by one who saw it." guilty wretches who have crucified .f* KC yCTitoU. t. look Monks,
the God made man and necessarily I her good will, and their words ana | ln Bngiand, Brown wrote that, Such a description may be attained Him, excuses them, and pleads for I " it. L. Middleton ^ onip imi 
receives the adoration due to a God their examples all teach us that the ..Ihlg Ialand hath long been he’d in i„ BOme degree by the students of their forgiveness with His Father in cobto Addrara:JFoy
infinitely good; while in the other more we labor to purify our hearts lgnorance by a,e Romish orders," out day. The accounts cl Father Heaven. And we, miserable sinners, T«tophon«|Mllll
it is a heart that throbbed In the more liable are we to be loved by Bnd ,.The oommon pe0ple of this isle Riohard Goold, the Trinitarian Pro- shall we refuse forgiveness to our oera.: cooumnwi lu. Buiidin,

r«as5psrsjs îsæa *», tr Lriszrs » °Pe8:r^ sa l &jsl. a sms 5 1 «
that ever lived, her heart calls for a fore, putting before 0UJeel7®*, truth at the beginning olthe Gospel." eword ; of Fathers Rothe, Wadding tell onr dying Lord that henceforth LOFTUS the secret of the green vase, bt
veneration higher than that given to heart ol Mary as the objeot of our Not only the peopiB. "The forward- and Brnodin, O. S, F„ include all and forever we shall banish from onr T° „.„.±7TV7"' NoT11. Em
any other created object. The heart I love and imitation, and 0B * I ness and obstinacy of the clergy," I that was published up to 1669 : and I hearts all unkindness, all bitterness, I |P temple building ' I one, and 5ie reader will not solve it until near the

SsSS ESa-. 3SKSSS5S SiH=«S53r, =====:_ _ _
men; the heart of Mary is the symbol her sake, we should examine °”r" both of them, the biehope and abbots, The flret general catalogue of the that not alone do we pardon them, P. J. O'GORMAN ZSKbtortJ!? d°“' A r“"T »b*0,b,,‘* “a
ol her motherly love, her spotless eelves in order to discover and avoid WBg gnoh that hie lordship should be Irish martyrs had been complied by but that we are ready and willing So architect t„e TE9T Qf courage. bth. m. Rom. a
nurity, her sublime resignation, and what might displease ner ; ror net ^vertised thereof." He wae ; with Father John Honling, S. J„ in 1699 ; do them good, to succor them in their puuu. spradflcstioi* Efttm»u» prap.,* «mythAftiip, the been, pe well conitracted
toe other virtues which she heroic- | ««ke, we should watch over onr own | thg regul| that the Bpirituai ,epreeen-1 the next was entrusted, after three | need. Never again shall we know | sudburt, ont. | ,bJSr7.^ogue' ' p ^
ally practised during her lifetime hearts, we ehould struggle _ agaiuBS ,ByTeg were excluded from all par- centuries, to his brother Jesuit ol what it is to cherish enmity towards _the turn of the tide, b, m«t AgatM
here on earth. I onr own passions, battle onr I men,ary yoice, and a packed parlia- I Ireland, Father Dents Murphy, S. J., I onyone. FRANK J. FOLEY. L.L.B. S'LoIrai?,ÜLmîero’tbe'ÎLdar'ratm

After toe lessons taught ns by the I own tendencies of charaoter, resist mgnt decreed that all who would not who, in 1896, a few hours before his Acknowledging the mercy of the barrister, solicitor SüNerTe^L
Heart of Jeeue there are none more our inclinations to evil, ah inis renounoe ,be Pope and acknowledge death, completed the authentic story Sacred Heart by which onr countless Tha Kent Bnuaing the unbidden guest, bt France» craAe. a

cssjss. sæ imstsï» stararaa ssss ;aS»£»
■ sgf rv rrr sjrpj* kjsïus «“js: ssspz L.,™, l.^ sSaSrAi

motives urge ns to practise devotion service which will 1W! ,ow“ of Ireland, “with théir lands, tene- gress in Ireland ” marked him as the stantly and so deeply wounded by g85 Brunswick Ave., Toronte in thought th»n -Ben Hur."
to the Heart of Mary. In the first «ward. Th«ifrulte otpracticalidovo- mentg, j,wela, good,, ohatteis," shall m0Bt appropriate defender of the sinners. Let us resolve that we, at ----------- I “^s erin_ ^m#e. r,.=da aca^i.titn, tai.
place, it ie pleasing to her Divine I tion to the heart of Mary are P^|ty be confiscated to the King. cause of Ireland’s martyrs. The least, shall never cause that dearest, music studio attached ïJpïtiS, and channmg in the true Catholic
Son in heaven. Even here on earth I of heart, submission to uoa s wi , j ^ WBB carried out with a I result is the comprehensive and I sweetest Heart a pang by our bitter, I ■ ■ spirit that permeate* even? page,
a son is pleasad to see his mother I resignation in sorrow, °* I literal and exhaustive comprehensive I most gratifying Declaration just Is- unforgiving thoughts and actions. „ irpniirio CflLLFBE «!*•
honored, and his pleasure will be | mind. This last fruit is worth the I nggg Bnd an ingenuity of rigor for I BUed by Benedict XV. Let ne do toil, and toe peace of the ST. JtnUHIt O LULLtOl | Jull o( ,htewd wit and delicate humor,
gauged both by toe dignity ol the I seeking. True peace ot mind le eome- I which not even the pereeoutlone of I Four Archbishops head toe list: I Sacred Heart, that peace which pass- I Founded 18M 
mother and extent of the honor that thing positive ana real ; it 11 tne Romg 0I japan present a parallel, _________________  eth all understanding, will inundate
is paid her. Mary was not like other I state ot soul that looks at things as I Thg commission appointed to execute I _______ ________________________ our hearts, our souls. As we have ? Excellent Bcinca, college Department. Emu.», in quest of the golden chest. Bt
earthly mothers. Other mothers are they are without being downcast. Ahe King', decree frond "The regular. ^_______"_________~~| | forgiven those who injored ue, so d^^”'- t^'mystery of cleverly, b, o«»n
ehipwreoked mariners who have been We may have reasons for regretting I and nunB go addicted to the peeti- W Wg JF I shall we ourselves be forgiven, and Addra* Barton.
rescued from the deep; thelmmaou- the paet, but we are trying to atone terioug doctrines of toe Romish ■ ■ I I thus forgiven we shall attain to the BBV A L ZINGER, O.R., Ph.»„ Pees, how they worked their way and oth«
late Mary was the lone passenger tor it ; and relying on the totoroessory Pontiff„ lhat they had to be removed, ■ II I possession of those eternal joys oon- ---- ----------------------- --------------------  rhrddy carr s adventures. b, r«. r.
taken from the vessel before toe power of our heavenly Mother and BQd in wbat fashion we gather from M 1 I cernlng which St. John tells ni that paa . FpEG£roid.s.J.
bitter waves of sin had time to reach her readiness to help ne II we an one ol their reports ln the State I those who enter Into them, shall no HllflCrSl UlrCClOrS frbddy carr and his friends, b, r«t.
her. God had preserved her from her, we can faoe the future, confident pBperB ot y,e Bame year : Wont Shrink I mote hunger, nor thirst, neither ”'p:,^7nB«9nr st redes b. nwa.
original sin to make her worthy ot that she will guide ns safely over the „ Watarlord we keDt sessions, shall the snn fall upon them, nor anyHimself. “Thou art all fair, 0 Mary; rooks and shoall we may meet in our were put to execution lour WoolleHS I heat. For the Lamb, which is in the I John PergUftOtl &. SODS I ned ribdbr. b, r=v. johnWeh..
the stain of sin ie not in thee 1" She Journey through hie. felons, accompanied with another LS/—M------- —------throne, shall rule them and ehtil 1 inn Kin® Street I jack hildrbth on the nils. By Mario®
alone of the human race had a heart B. J. Dbvinb, S. J. friar whom we commtoded W? ftTl rf\I, lead them to the fountains of the ■ 180 King Street 1 a. Taggart,exempt from stain, and it wae with -------- ----------- to be hanged in hie habit, and eo to vilwaters of life. . . . And night I tu. ^di“« ” “d Kmbâlmm I w™anooT° TaKi»rt.
this heart that Mary loved her Son ; remain upon the gallows for a mirror Æhr-, (U ( >, Bh«u be no more : “na they iha11. ““Ml ^ N‘„ !7 . ■ the treasure of nugget mountain.
It was for Hie eake that a eword of SCANDAL to all hie brethren to live truly." jijf I need the light of the lamp, nor of toe |[ T«^boo»-Houra 373 Fradray 841 11 Ry M»rion a. Taggart,
sorrow pierced it through and I I . _ . I kVw I Tyi I gun, because the Lord God shall en- I I the playwater plo . y ary - st
through, "surely to honor a heart A look, a gesture, and a sneer, a fool The mirror was exhibited wherever lighten them, and they shall reign
that loved Jesne eo ardently and that on mischief bent; and then upon ite toe Kingii law ran and grrfnally by for ever and ever."—St. Paul Bulletin.
He Himself loved and honored, must dark.ome way, a word of scandal hie aucceeBore through the length 
h® nleasine to Him went; the thoughtless one who tamed and breadth of the land. In 1689,

If devotion to Hie mother's heart it loose would fain have checked its the forty-two Trinitarians of Adare 
is pleasing to Onr Bleeied Saviour, oouree; but on it aped to scatter far were executed to a man, because, 
it muet be notlese gratifying to Mary grin sorrow and remoree. He knew despite many inducements of high 
herself • for when we honor her it was a coward’s act, a monstrous office and preferment, they declared heart we nav a special tribute to I thing to do and tried his best to I the Vicar ol Christ toe only Head of 
that nrlvilege of which ehe alone of head it off, but how that scandal flew! toe Catholic Ghuroh and toe King of 
all creatures wae possessed. The A hundred people started out its England, the Head of the eynagogue title nt “ Immaculate " would aooear I horrid wrath to tame, but where it I of Satan ;" and in the same year the 
îo he toe Z^hit anotoled to h“ went toe spotless page was never fifty member, of the rioh Trinitarian 
the most the one she valued above quite the same; they fought it, I Convent of Dublin, and the forty-six 
an otheis Wheeu .he *ppea,ed to killed it, buried It, they thought it Trinitarian, of toe Hoi, Coe. in 
little RMnadette at Lourdes she did gone, forsooth; but by and by it oame Limerlok, were exterminated—some 
net eav that she wm “Queen of to life and wore the gniee of truth, beheaded, some hanged, others out 
Heaven7 ” ehe did not aek to be ad- It kept upon ite hurtling way with to pieces with axes, or boiled in 01I1, 
a,e«!â ’ b, !nv roeoial title ehe venom in it. dart. It turned the or dragged through the streets at the 
■imnhf said 'Temfte* Immaculate sunshine into gloom, It broke a ten- tails of horses, and eo on through 
Conoeptiot" àTllSISU M Oh what an
<_ iR. —hence onrin® all her to send a word upon the track; but I but two Trinitarians are glorified in
prlrtleges ; it is hêî moet*pMoione when it’e gone, no power on earth the recent decretal. Cardinal Moran's 
treleur* ; it is, be.ides, toe oaeket ln can ever call it back; it grows more explanation has wider ■lgnifioano. ; 
which she keeps those heirloom, of lusty ever, hour, it waxes fat and "The other convent, of the Ttlnl- 
the past, toe words of her Divine Son, be oareful how yon etart a word tarlan Order,, Cork, Kilkenny, Rose,
her own eword of sorrow and the I o« scandal on ite way.—Truth. | Dundalk, Galway and Cwhel, showed

BERLIN, ONTARIO between FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
I—— I BROWNIB AND I. By Richard Aumerle.

CLARE LORAINE. By “Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKB.

By Mary F. Nixon RouleL 
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainer Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanoi C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALU By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

B. C. Kllllngswortli 
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night J
491 Richmond St. Phone 89711

THE NAME ABOVE ALL OTHER 
NAMES

What is it?
LUX is some- “ Profanity, above all the profan

ation of that heaven-born Name, Is I 
one of the widest-spread and foulest " 
public Blue of American people," 
says St. Anielm’e College Monthly. 
“You know it beoauee you hear it 
daily. Who dare profane the Name 
of Jeeue ? The Jew, toe Infidel, the 
Mohammedan ? No. Men, who, if 
forced to an honest answer will con
fess they believe In Him, and expect, 
perhaps, to he saved through Him. 
Strange inconsistency, is it not ? 
Men respect and revere toe names of 
their parente, their wives, their civil 
rulers, their political heroee. An 
insult to toe name ol one ot these 
will oauee toe hot blood to rise, per
haps the flit to ehool out and fell toe

thing new and good-
The finest essence of soap 
in flakes, 
richest, creamiest lather 

It means

A BOOK BY "OOLUMBA"It makes the

“At the Gate of |; 
the Temple”

u ever saw. 
luxury ” in washing be

lt’s such a clothes 
Absolutely prevents

yo

♦4«n. and heathens of that time.^ cause 
saver.
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

SSL
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. Thisedttioii 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of wriy Christian 
times is much more modem and decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

Irieh and Oath▲ "People'e" Book olMTNŸ»'=°ïr&”ïb,D«1:
Bound in cloth with portrtit.

All grocers, 10c. 12 POST FREE, $1.00, from

TVÆ"ra«i.“SS,"rà.|«l)f CafboUt RetortKhIiMM I LONDON, CANADAMade In Canade by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto
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ON THE BATTLE jLINEend we* io well regerded by hi* I initelm hie flight till the mmlo la 
fellow oltlzene ei to here beenveleoted perfect. “TMb author oi ‘Like to the 
Lord Mayor In 1668—the year oi the clear In highest ephere,' " says Gosse. 
Plague. Hie mother waethedaughter “ was as true a poet as ever breathed, 
of another Lord Mayor, Sir William and In these moments of great in- 
Laiton. Thomas entered the Met- eplration, Lodge is always the very 
ehant Tailors' School In 1671, and, type and exemplar of a man of letters 
according to Wood, was at Oxford in the irregular and romantic age of 
about 1678, belngeutered at Trinity Elizabeth." This is high praise but 
College, destlnedtwo and a halt cen- who, even in this age, that dips Into 
turles later to be the first Oxford his verse but will endorse the verdict, 
home of another famous convert, | As poet and as true Catholic when it

meant something to so declare him
self, he is worthy of perpetual re
membrance.

home who think they thus dlsehargs edict XV. hee signed the Decree that 
their paillette duty to their country. I authorizes ths introduction before 

Amid tits horrors of this War, and the Congregation of Bites of the 
amid its glories top, to rsmembsr Cause of Beatification and Canonize- 
these thing! may help to soften I Mon of two hundred and fifty-seven 
unworthy antipathies, to allay of the servants of God named in the 
unworthy passions, and to roeall ths | preliminary process. The glorious

news will bring satisfaction and joy 
Is there not tor us, whose cause is I to the Irish people, and Catholics 

greater and more sacred, more generally throughout the world, 
fraught with momentous oonse-1 Amongst the two hundred and 

to humanity, something to fifty-seven martyrs who will thus,

philosophy, though she ranks her
self alongside the Protestant Church, 
and even wishes to rise above her, 
ettll remains only her daughter. 
The mother, he deeleree, is to have 
one child more. When the German 
people see into the usurpations of 
the spirit and vindicate the rights of 
the flesh, there wiU come “The Re
volution, that great daughter of 
the Reformation,”

Cfre Catholic ftttorft
THE WESTERN FRONT 

OAUJB BY THU ALLIES
Notable gains have been made by

the Allies during the week. The 
French have continuously driven 
back the enemy in Alsace, and have 
held the ground gained. The British . 
troops gained Hill 60 in the Ypree 
district and held it against repeated 
and furious German counter attacks.

OEBMAN QA IN
Field Marshal Sir John French 

under date April 21 reports that the 
Germans made a gain in the neigh
borhood of Bixechoote and Lange- 
marcke after overpowering the 
French troops with asphyxiating 
gases.

“During the night the French had 
to retire from the gas zone, over
whelmed by the fumes. They have 
fallen back to the canal, in the neigh
borhood of Boeeinghe. Our front 
remains intact, except on the extreme 
left, where the troops have had to 
readjust their line order to conform 
with the new French line.”

f Rev. D. A. Caser. 
X H. F. Mackintosh.

'

.
tie Editors

Ëikl-èggraslS
Hamilton, Peterborough, end Ogdensburg, N. Y., 
end the clergy throughout the Dominion 

The following agents are authorised 
•ebacripttoDs and canvas for the Cathol 

Geoeral agents : Messrs. P. J. Neren, B.
M. J. Hagarty, and Miss Sara Hanley. Resi

dent agents : D. J. Murray. Montreal ; George B. 
Hewetson, Regina ; Mrs. w. E. Smith,
Miss Bride Saunders. Sydney ; Miss L. Heringer, 
Winnipeg ; Silas Johnson. Ottawa and J. A. Hanra-

Dwye and The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brands

oluims of Christiun charity.p\

even"With the overthrow of the old 
dootrinei of Faith,” he déclarée, "the
old moral doctrines ate also up. ^“0,from y,, g„Bl «,5 humble I in due time, be raised to the altare 
rooted. Still, the Germai will yet ohrliMftn Ptegldanl whole traglo of the Church, we find Archbiehopi 
oling long to these. The habit» ( dominate* the hlitory of the and Biehopt, prleetc, eecular and 
foetered by centurie, do not perish ^ ? regular, laymen end la,women. The
all at once with the 8 “Probably all men in all quarter* mere enumeration of their name» U
have moulded them ; but the decay of the WOrld, who read President like a eenim of an Iriih parish. The 
ii oontinuoui, though it li not com- Lincoln's last Inaugural Addre»», Ql| and Ma0.g are there in abnnd- 
plete were impreaeed by the evident tone

“A methodied oî' phonal 'exulta' I Shea, are there al.o, proclaiming to
NOT THB WBOLB TRUTH ""N to me' Helne ” , Mon. There he etood, after four the world that it ii not alone for

the brutal German joy of battle, completion of both should they pro-1 hlP oy approved ky the people seven eecular prieiti, and a great 
When once the taming talisman, the oeed to a political Revolution. end by the greater test of event», the multitude of Frencliceni, Augustin-
Cro,i, break» to two. ^eja jsg ^ ° “Oommuniem ie the natural remit terrible rebellion evidently coming t Carmelite», Jeiuit», Domini-
toe old fighter., the Maistoss o| thW ohanled view of the univer.e, to its end, and he himeelt now cer-1
■erker fury of which Northern poe »preading all over Germany, tain of hi» grand poeitlon in the
■lng and .ay so much, will Eushnp «nPa|ural J? phenomenon that eye. of hl.tory-and yet not a word Premon.traten.ian. are numbered in

That tduman 1» aeoayea ^ proletarian., in their attack I e.caped him of triumph, or p.r.onal I the glorlon. regi.ter. Fifty laymen
Then the old again.t the eubeieting order, have glory, or even of mnoh hopefulne»». and (ix women complete the muster.

ïtoueU«id. wlï rûe from lhe .lient the meet advanced intellect., the We all expected 1more Twenty-tore, name, mentioned in

s='S“br1.«”‘C”sî sassy! --Tear. from «start'.«Stag lng from doctrine to action-the last diffloultie.. Man, hoped for come omitted for the pre.ent, a. it ha.
hie giant .hammer will at P i goal of dl thought—and are formula definite line of policy to he ldd out been deemed advisable to ask for

ting tbeir programme." in this addre... But instead, we ,artheI evidenee in connection with
cathedrals. • , | heard a voice a* if from tome

When the bombardment of the The great war hee anticipated, pet- pl0phet i00htng with solemn gaze ......
aathadrd of Reims .eemed to fur hap. delayed, the great Revolution down ovet the centurie., seeing that Whilst it ie readily admitted that 
... the nro- compared to which, according to both .idee in the great contest had lengthy a. ie the above lilt, it cen

nrl B... .... flarman Heine, “the French Revolution might their error, and sine, that no speed, ky n0 mesne be taken a. a completepheeythi.pa.iage from the German- DelnB- It he victory could be looked for, and yet1 ’
Jewich writer, Heinrich Heine, (1797- Beem » harmless Idyll. t y the great Judge of the world
1866) was embodied in a letter to the that the ruling classes in German, would ceI»einl, give inccee. to right tinea, ae the decree expres.l, men 
T nndnn (Ene ) Time, and thence fostered militarism and brought on and juetlce." Mom, the greater number oi the
found It. wav to the column, of Uie war a. an antidote to the poison that ______ champion, of Catholicity who fell in

..... was working in the veine of the „ I the unbridled and farlone per.eca-
PrTheewrlt« of the letter added that people. But in an, case, we ma, fsSURARCB 00. Itloa wttg®d ““ ,tata6BtJ
Hein. “ foretold that at the head of hopej^the J weeke ag0 we pushed the , Th- - „
toe newbarbar.an.wouldbefo d ^ ,m ®have re. Annual Statement of the Capital Life u wiU lurel, be a proud day for Ire- pobliehed in MM. IhU tapota»,
toe dieciple. of Kent Fiohte “J *eived B permBnent check in the Assurance Company for the year land when thl. .hining phalanx 0f b» best known ^°rk written though
Hegel, who by are«U'“: l0glCJ “J Bnglieh-epeaking world. The rude 1914. The Company appear, to have mattyrg ie raia3d to the altar, of the » wa« at ««a to beguile the tedium of
hi. orlcal procees which he traced ^ ^ WBr will force man, to ex- made a good showing in an unmu- chu[oh, A. onr contemporary Rome ■ voyage to the Cananee Shakes-

U tï Ü B th! toli.man of amine the eonree. and tendenoie. of til, hard year. Ae toe report point. remind, UB] the process of Baatiflca- P»“«’B mdehtednee. to it is a com
thought, had .horn toe taluman ku^ut now an ob],ct of derUion, I ont, a policy of retrenchment wa. tlo„ wm take some years tor its com- I mon theme with his commentators,
vr" T7i.„„i»«n in the current but lately the fetich of English- pursued, and it the business written pielion< ginca eTen where the evi-

s t The Month noint. out that speaking scholars and divines. was somewhat lees than for the pre- deuoe ig moat clear and coavincing
EETSEi^Father Drum S J. in the “

whole truth. The passage is taken ®w .n® ^ ^wWoh ont by over $40.000 during the year i.
*Tpwlîr.onhv ÏSrnl ' ?8S°4 late Hoi, Father said : noteworthy, and the clas.es of in- oatioa ol thtae gervants of God will,

Haim trace, the process, not "Quelli sapientini 1 (those wise- I .urance making up the total of ^ the not very remote future, bring
1 “ fn tha hflcinninia of German acres)—became they have read a few approximately $2.500,000 in force at jQy to oar hearts. And when that

*h y hk » h to a man — Martin pages ol an arrogant German ration- the end of the year appear to be ot a glad day da rns, time in its révolu-?°lg a,, t nthe, was to Heim | Zst the, take themselves more very high standard. The Company j ^ wlll ha,e lorged ona more link
.ni “ the most German " seriously than they take the Fathers maintains not only the full reserves | in lhe ohaln ot evidence that secures

Bgre, history the person ol the Church—quelli sapientini 1" required by the Dominion Insurance tor iraland the proud title ol the
man of haracter It will take second-hand German Act, but has voluntarily set for itself u,and ol saints.” Columba. A momentous event in Lodge e life
ideation ot the German character. itg B higher standard by increasing this was the voyage to the Canaries andOl Christianity “ during eighteen rationalism some time to recover it. a big ^ ^ ^ ^ “^= to South America just alluded to. It

eenturies" Heine spea s wi rever ----- It ie particularly gratitying to find NOTB8 AND COMMENTS gave a new turn to hie thoughte catholic Philceopher, not
enl admiration. It was provide . that our leading Insurance apd OCCaeion a year or two which, faithfully followed, led him to Cathonc philosophy. Given the
divine, holy." It tamed toe beat al- WAR-TIMB PA88ION AND Financial Journals, whose duty it is ? n./tain Enolish definite religious belief. At Santoe, needful qualification, however, that
it, ot the northern barbarians, it PREJUDICE to know whereot they speak, rate toe 6,0 t0)P“ l" r^iew certain Engll.h hg golontned ,or gome time, the education be such a. parents

‘rLTi.STJTt"-™ "w *■ -• U*-
language." “Eternal honor i. due nothing0 whatever th^‘ |‘i lea^”9' ^Canadian Insurance said a $®ar toeï «iemdTniu'libL, of toe Fathers, that needl’nl quaUflcation°iswanUng-
to toe eymbol of the Buffering God, have scrupled at .^holestie mm- Keeo vour eye on toe Capital ‘° ‘ u ot had in their doobt gava him his first and more particularly because the

the Saviour :“"uo“!l pîî.mer.“firingof great Life! It looks like being one ot the ^“"^SthoT Td°.ti.M Ïmong drawing to the Faith, which later be-
thorns, of toe crucified C ' ” cities, piracies of the ornelest kind, I goundegt 0I new companies," 0n the latter wer6 classed Shakespeare, eame »PPa,ect ln 4116 Davil Con" Altered b, the language in which it is
blood was as the soothing bal persecution of the most ludeous1 olbar- 10th, 1915, it has this review . (Pnritan though he was) i°red" published some time after imparted. Hence the cited teaching

-1“” *—■ -1SÜ! .. «I.-«« * ZT.S.ÏÜ. M. ...»»•• -- “• --**
. ever is inhuman, whatever is brutal, "The Capital continues to make oontr0versy as to toe real religious P°em> Wlt 1 M ““ It lg idia to argue that the Quebec

... whatever Is fiendish, these men have that sound progress which those who shaktsoeare may never be was intensified, and what Gosse calls terg on French Canadians in
ing and its power. The balm can reBOrted to. They will leave behind reoognized its admirable start quite P , . . th t h hie “ direct Romanism," came out in Ontario the right to the use of their
heal no more. Of German nameg g0 black, and the memo., of „pacted. The assets have increased satUfactoril, solved but that he was „ or Teala 0, the Holy, ownTnguag.in the schools. When
Protestantism he speaks with deedrf so infamous, that the exacra- to $239,695, from a little under $200,- familiar with Catholic doctrine and . SanctlQBd jjar, Mother that Act came into force Ontario was

ol German Catholi- “o™ ol tbe slaveholders rebellion 000 and the surplus, excluding oapi- Iound his inspiration therein can BlesBed and Sancti y’ not as yet an organized province,
ith hatred and con- wiU be «al, is $147,035, plus $7.780 ..serves ba doubted b, the careful Soon titer publication ot not as yet tQ ke Qne . and

with b»teed ““ This ie an extract from the editorial held above government basis of vtiu^ y Ha gpoka the the latter he avowed himself a Gath- jn tha ooutge ot time was duly or-
tamely. Pantheism is the hidden v . Anti» ation, making a total enrplne of student ot 18 P y j olio and that at a time when it was BBniZed under English auspices as anThat is the I P»ge of the New York Times ot Apul | Ag thlg la very little less j language ot the Church and tonnà \ “ die8eQt from th. ^uh speaking province^ Its right

___ , ,, —,nn-ht bv the I Sion 01 sue groae nuu guuu 1m «ay mm »» —- ---- -— 1 in the ranks of ner aevouc onuaren. 1 Church oi England ae by law eBtBb tionable ; so, therefore, is its right to
ious revoluMon wrought by the am Lincoln. How familiar it to maintain ittell in it» third year ,n “   liehed. This fact speak, volumes at that English shall be the
“ godlike brutality of Brother a ' Change a word or two and with the expenditure of very little once for the sincerity ot Lodge’s con- medium 0f instruction in the schools.
<m," lor th. philOMphlo rorolo ^ -I'M J*5!.: «-=»• ™»> r.r.loo ..d to Ih. r..|«ol 1« »hl=h "A thl-l. m, m.olion ol

s ■■ Ja. tLvgar p as agafysge ^ ~j*jsgss. as. a
..1=0=01 O -hi=h —tho 11 W°"“Ü; “a Cooolion Co.,»,, »uL h >M>I rtlh boom Ih. -1’? SÆ'o.M.ïïltoXSSô

forerunner ol the French Révolu- a8e aPP !! “ nnl1cv ot keeps pro“r reserves and honestl, name ol Thomas Lodge. Lodge Acoording to Anthony à including those of Chris-
Mon, and ot that greater and more less and conscienceless Pollcy ot keeps proper re In.u, occupies a place of hi. own. in|«Eng. Wood, the Oxford antiquary and t

. terrible upheaval in Germany, to «« Law û stiê to ta.l wUh, and UsVîileraLe, and while hi. name ™orl*n. he took hi. doote s^egree
which he looked forward with eon- and.^ ^ whatave, i. fiendish 1" we have no hesitation in recommend- has ceased to be familiar to toe mul- “““ ke attatned to great
fldenoe and joy. nt hate would ing the Capital Life to the public. I titude, the influence he had upon the I “ P y . . _ the
MLe8tÏof Lutow111 li LntoÏr bwd find U difficult to Improve on that. The progress which it baa al'eBdy Bard ^‘’"'.^«tSon^HU ”ad«s dthTprofeesion in England.

1-8 tree he, from the letter f *h® f° “savage. oon r.ader. of the Catholic Record who p.are's throughout, and although
Bible." "You have redeemed us faithless friends ol toe Company. their paths later diverged, Lodge was
from the yoke of tradition" cries | stantly abuslng the white^fl^ the | ______________ | ^ J ^ |amillBt lrlendB whloh the
Lessing himself to Luther, "Who ,ed or°,B a“ 8 I I great dramatist had gathered about
will redeem us from the yet more in- civilized war are. TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY■ hlm ln his Monkwell street home and
tolerable yoke of the letter ?" ™ *ba No'th ^d the South soon NEW IRISH who we„ lha meBn. ol opening to. „ ,

How far German rationalism had -nited as brothers and fellow-citizen. MARTYRS him that vein ol pure romance which this period he published an edition of
gone towards "freedom” even in that -I a greater country purified a. well ^move| Mole than B ^ M th= world hi, debtors. " Josephus." which P-'ed through
day is evident from tha following: “‘J6^ ,and'B®i|on in southdozen years a«°,when the writer some account of the life of such a teyen^eaition..^H appearad

was put with the candidate, in respect and mutual confidence for ti»"^ » ^ fay Hlg Graee 8qmh dsoekta1nty surround. the Pla8ue in 1626, professing to the last
“ï» La»»

lnngar dared to question them about . . _ ta ln war they .«.-a izing the preliminary proceedings in 1, reckoned as between 1565 and 1668. 0a‘
------ a the son. He was glad enough plaoa ' , fl.,.nne -, the prooess ol oanonlzaMon of a mul- ceitain it is that he was not yetthe, conceded to him the bare ride b, tide in armed defence of their ^ ( ^ ^ ^ daughlarg o| |wanty.flva yaB„ old when hi. , ,,
existence of the Father. common oonn ry toe Island ol Saints martyred during mother died in 1579, and was as cer- lenee 1» as a lyrical poof, and in the

Heine notes the close relationship There h iwidenoss that in ^ pe,le0UMon. of Henr, VIII., tBini, pBg» that age at hi. father'» richness of hintaney as a romancer.
betweenProtestantismandfree-toink- this Wm the ■tidiuri1 in1 toe field M y^ T^ys.jr., Elizabeth and aettth in 1688. Hie father, SirJ'His leseuiBg iu, proverbial. His 
lng in Germany : I fl8hl ““d 8 w . " I Cromwell.■ vAnd noui, ailes the lapse I Thomas Lodge, who was a London ] ptrtMoSfl Wtd deamstioal'productions
..™tEr° »a1^htore!*,edG«^ I Si °to to.“«m-chair warrior. Bt | of til too.e yuars, we I.mn that Ben-1 gIOc.,, claimed honorable descent | werïWlWâttWMbke.t song, he

;
E?J.

John Henry Newman.

Lodge took his B. A. degree in
1771 and in the following year en- oontributor. to Father
tered m » law student Rt Lincoln ■ ... . .
Inn. Hi. mind, however, at this Fraeer 1 .M‘,“lo“ Fund am0D|
time wa. set on literature. Under ”adet' th® EkC01™
the influence ot John Lyly, hi. con- will be interested m the happy event 
temporary at Oxford, he had already which took place ip Toronto lMt 
written poetry and play, and in 1580 week in the celebration of the 
pnbllihrf''A PI»." !» ^"m/. ™U°L ».

to'l’e'topM-a hU "«taro™ u » s““.c“"7

what was called "ooney (fetching." “““ __
"Glauous and Sollla," published m verne.s, and their marriage took

1 place in St. Mary’s Church, Elgin, on 
April 22nd, 1861. In 1873 Mr. and 
Mrs. Fraser came to Canada and

:

In Montreal .ingle copies may be purchased from

The Kellys, Burkes, andanca.IWDOH, 8ATUBDAY. MAY 1, 1916

.
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THB DARDANELLES
There is a report that an Anglo- 

French army is about to co operate 
on land with the naval attack on toe 
forts ol the Dardanelles. It may be 
impossible to force the passage other
wise. But if sufficient land forces 
can be spared the combined attack 
cannot fall of success.

1cans, Cistercians, Trinitarians and■ 1689, introduced to English literature 
a class ot poem which counts among 
its later adepts, Shakespeare, Keats 
and Wordsworth. It is desoribed as 
a "minor epic treated romantically, 
and Shakespeare’s "Venus and 
Adonis" is certainly a direct imita
tion of it, “an imitation, indeed,” I Eleven children were born to 
says Edmund Gone, “whloh vastly I Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, seven oi whom 
outshines its original, but none the I survive, and ol these two are prieetei 
less was distinctly composed in emu- | Father William, Pastor of Grimsby,

Ontario, and Father John, Mission
ary in China. Of the daughters, 

Sister Mary Geraldine, is a

have since lived in Toronto, where 
» I their children were brought up and 

educated.

ZEPPELINS
Little can be judged as yet of toe 

value of Zeppelins in actual warfare. 
While eome are disposed to disregard 
them altogether as an effecMve fight
ing force, others believe that so far, 
the Zeppelin flights are mere trial 
trips preparatory to the serions cariai 
attask whloh will be made later on.

up,
them.

letton of the older poem."

martyrology of those troublous times one,
member of toe Community of St. 
Joseph at Oshawa, and another,

[ | Sister Mary St. John, ol the Good 
Shepherd Order in Toronto. A 
grandson, Mr, Frank Carroll, is 
studying for the priesthood at St. 
Augustine's Seminary. An honour
able record such as this is worth re
cording. It is sufficiently rare to be 
noteworthy, and eloquently testifies 
to the character of the training im
parted in this model Catholic house
hold. The Catholic Record joins 
with the many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fraser in wishing them still 
many years of happy earthly union.

None of Shakespeare's predicti
on had so direct an influence upon 
hie early style as Lodge. This is 
seen not only in the poem just men
tioned but also in “ As You Like It,’* 
the plot of which was confessedly 
borrowed from Lodge’s " Rosylinde,”

IN THE CARPATHIANS
Vienna gives out an official report 

which indicates that there is not 
much activity on the Carpathian 
front. The capture of a strong van
tage point east oi the U«zok Pass ie 
reported, and it is stated that in their 
unsuccessful attack at the Uezok 
Russia’s losses were very heavy. To 
this Petrograd retorts that the gen
eral position of the Russians in the 
mountains is absolutely favorable, 
despite the heavy reinforcements of 
Germans operating there, and gives 
no occasion for anxiety. The losses 
of the Czar e troops do not exceed the 
normal, it may be interred from 
these despatches that both combat
ants are glad ol a few days’ respite 
from tbe daily slaughter oi the past 
month. The Austro German lorces 
are being regrouped upon 
prehensive plan, and when that is 
completed the campaign will enter 
upon a new phase, with the Gar- 
manic forces once more aethe attack
ing army. The EmperonWilliam has 
recently been in Bukowina, and the 
new plan may involve another 
attempt to cross the Dneieter into 
eastern Galicia.— Globe, April 24.

there being no intention, of eonree, 
of comparing the poems, but as illus
trating the development of the great 
dramatist's genius. It was Shakes-ths Holy See moves with the utmost 

caution. Yet we can now rest assured .tod tow- jnii.0-1

ages romances that otherwise would 
have perished. Hie genius gave to 
them a new form and a significance 
which ot themselvse they did not

BILINGUAL SCHOOL 
QUESTION

some com-
Editor Catholic Record :

Sir—By way ot reply to a letter of 
mine in The Record “ A Friend ” in 
The Casket cites as the teaching of 
Catholic Philosophy that the State 
has no right to impose its own edu 
cation, moral or intellectual, upon 

He should have said a

possess.

The French report says the sur
prise caused by the asphyxiating 
bombs used by the Germane to the 
north ot Ypres has had no grave con
sequences. A vigorous counter attack 
is now in progress. Of all this the 
German official report gives no indi
cation. The bulletin announcing the 
victory merely tells of the occupation 
of Langemarck and tbe adjacent 
villages, and the capture of 1600 
prisoners and 80 cannon. Not a 
word is said as to the means by 
which the ground was won. 
German people — 
which in its extent offsets the British 
gain ot Hill 60.farther south, and 
which shows that if the Allies can 
break the German lines at a selected 
spot it is equally true thut the 
Germans can penetrate the lines ol 
the Allies.—Globe April 24.

kind."
Bet ths symbol has lost its mean

The
mb told of a victory

oentempt, 
cism

religion of Germany." That is toe ------------ $154,765. As this is very little less language oi toe vnuruu «vua™
ultimate result ol the “ great relig- 17th, 1865, just alter the assassina- than tha surplus last year, it means his best loved heroes and heroines 

1 tion of the great and good President I to say that the Capital has been able | tba ranka 0[ her devout children.
Abraham Linooln. How familiar it to maintain itssli in its third year
___ ». ____________ a with the expenditure of very little

I capital. That is in some ways a

IN THE NORTH SEA
Concerning the persistent reports 

of German warships in the North 
Sea the Globe April 24 Bays :

The German fleet in the North Sea 
is still a phantom one so tar as Brit
ain is concerned It is alleged in 
despatches from Berlin that German 
war vessels have recently visited 
British waters. They left no cards. 
Their visit was not obtrusive. If 
toe battle cruiser squadron which 

badly hammered by Admiral

I

was so
Beatty ie ready once more to try con
clusions with the doughty David, the 
German desire will be gratified 
speedily and completely. The Brit
ish seamen who for almost nine 
months have been on war service in 
the North Sea would like to earn a 
few days’ shore leave. It ie far more 
probable that any Germany warships 
now in shelter under the guns ot 
Helgoland will be attacked there by 
a British squadron than that they 
will become the aggressors.

A Canadian Catholic

FOOD FOR THOUGHTFUL 
PROTESTANTS

Now and then non-Catholic con
gregations hear things from the 
pulpit that must cause them to sit 
up and listen, whatever they may 
think or say afterward. For in
stance, toe Rev. F. A. Russell, presi
dent of the Lancashire (England)
Congregational Union, declared on a 
recent occasion that “ there was a 
Chnroh before there were any 
Epistles or Gospels ; and when toe 
Gospels were written the Chnroh 
chose those which most trnly re
corded her experience. The Catho
lics were wise >in insisting that the 
Church came first. In their view 
the literature of the Church did not 
authenticate the Chursh, bat the 
oholse of toe Chnroh authenticated 
the literature. Taking that stand
point, the Importance ol regime be
came paramount ; the very exist
ence of the churches depended upon
honouring it." Here surely is food that yehave tost your purse, ye 
for til thoughtful Protestant».—Ave recollect that ye havens had it cot

here."

(1609) gives him a place among the 
six most famous English doctors. In 
1602 he was incorporated in the 
University of Oxford—a striking 
tribute to his real eminence In that 
unbelieving and hostile age. About

A GOOD HINT

For a gentle hint, strong enough to 
move any soul to charity, the follow
ing would be bard to match : The 
beadle oi Kilwinning Church was in 
toe habit ot shewing visitor! over the 
remains ol the abbey in that parish. 
On one oooasien he had done so for a 
lady who, on leaving him at the 
chnrohyasd gate, offered him only 
barren thanks, to which the wily 
beadle replied : " Wesl, my leddy, 
when ye gang hams, if ye fin' cot

maun

Christ the Son. He wns glad enough 
when In liotratubb Lodge's real excel-

Marla.

\
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end Hoi lend, bet enotenl "poMenloni 
when her (reel Oetholle Bmpero* 
Oherlei V. reigned from Vienne to 
the Chennel, end from Glbrelter to 
the Beltlo.—The Mlieionery.

THEpromlie, end Hie ability to keep HU 
word.

Oontreit the saving power ol inch 
en Inetltntlon ee the Oetholle Obnreh 
with thet of the system which reliee 
on “ Individuel end independent 
eongelence end privete Judgment," 
end no eene men oen doubt which 
recommend! itiell moet to reeeon 
end common renie, or which finds 
the greeter teetlmony end confirme- 
Mon in history. The etenderd of 
privete judgment hee led men into 
the lnauitiee ol Doweiem and Mor- 
monlem, Milieuiallim end Sabater- 
ieniem, ShakerUm end Chrietian 
Science, end a thoueand other 
vegarlee. The etanderd ol the true 
Church ol Ohrlet hae cleared e

A GERMAN VRlEWl DEVOTIONdying mbn end women who believed I hearing of oonleieione from an Bag* 
they were prUete ! U*h naval chaplain].

"PoelMvely the worel thing In the | the fbenoh boldibbb and bblioion 
There ere periona who believe thet hletory ol the world U the manner. ldl wrl.lne Ul brotherCatholic! era doing very Utile in in whUh they treat women end young L ^ f^onl ^r, he u,e 

practical social work, Juel ee there gitli. Yet thie i* liberty end equal- have beee rnlned Tt>h.. by

supporta thousand* ol foreign mie- PRISONERS OF WAR oa yie match. When we etop et a party I heard lomeona talking in e 
alone. One reeeon of thie ‘«"“renoa  *  village in the evening where there le low voice. I crept forward ee quietly
*■ ,«*• •v“1‘on ‘Ü^Mwî^'whuê Deer Sir.-Ol the Catholic Becobd e church, the men go in end have a* I could, and eaw what 1 imagined
olle institution to publicity. While reader It haa nub- Benediction it there ie » priest ; il I muet be a doctor supporting the headrtrSih Ju“dMem» to£. le noï. weeayL night pray'er. of . wounded man. I celled1 upon 

publicity men for^the rery a. e CBtdlnBli oUler blehope. It hae and elng some hymne. The church him to surrender, end he held up a 
purpoee of lntere.Mug theoommunUy “h u oUtlo'll ot B.l- ie elwaye fuU ol eoldiere i everybody eruoifli toward* me, *o I knew he
*?< îïî ^ -^u^ that'^.v seem to glum heve b.en brought to their pray* and everybody einge. Nothing muet be a priait. The priest wee

ssyttrs r» » ».,-ji-i ig-— «»•“"’ •“ “• 53? ur
institution* ere doing noble work in our oonvictione, Catholiee, by their fire tell b^k on Latin, in which tongue
the field ol eociel eervice, unknown name A soldier from Aix, writing from we held a short and very halting co£-~
to thoueand* ol Celholice In their reedy to Judge widely emd Ju■ «y. “ tbe nelghbo,b0od ol Verdun on venation. As far as 1 could make
own communities. If theee insUtu ■h°a*d toe ftaton ot ûnlv 0, telllpg January 8, described a moving in- out, he said that the Germane were
Hone do not adopt proper mean* o| Leo XIII. the duty not only ol telling f suffering much from eickness, and he
bringing their eotivttie* to the notice “ ‘ A German shell fell on the grange disliked the Prussians most cordially,
of the public, it ie hard to ne with 1“‘^roper time and plsme. t0 the house in which I Eventually I allowed him to return
what right they can complain that I >"d. months’in Ger I was staying. Alter it had burst I to the German trenches, which I ex
the Catholic public does not eupport I dnrina the war as well as in I rmhed out end besides some fright- pect and hope that he reached in
them. Blatant, untruthful forme iot ?“**«*"« “î Me mrov ened men I eaw a ioldie, badly Safety. The courage ol the German
advertising are, ol course, harmful, * , .. Catho'lic record ol wounded who wee fainting about prieet in remaining to give absolu-
buta clear statement of an instiim I |tea.meD(j 0| prisoners Theee twenty yards away. I ran to him but Mon to hie dying countrymen eur-
Mon'e purpoee and needs would not • indeed ell be well founded. Yet » prieet-eoldler was before me. We passes anything I have heard myeell
only be moet valuable to the social I rath«lic mdement I started to carry him into the house, in the course of the present war, ee
worker, but would. In many instance., in.forming! ca‘h.Uo judgment y noticing that hie he muet heve known that he would
win substantial support fortheinstl- let "^weU also on whatever we ' ,atd to me : “I fall into the hands not ol BriMeh
tution itrtlf. It has been well said that ™®y l nta„ ’ am going to give him Extreme soldiers, who might possibly have re-
Catholics never know what Catholic say supplementa y. Unction." We laid him on the ground epected his calling, but into those olinstitution, are doing for the outcast In Meroh a letter come, from with bared men who must have been represented

-ssü. ■»->.1 ÏÎJ-Ï *> «“ ■■ >-*■—munlelpel judge visis* a 0I French descent end French that was passing. Fear nothing, I qermanb and the bbitibh abtilleby
totoMh^pfibUo know! through the sympathies ; end she writes that her JP^'^^VpriMWUh'you * The hie account ol the BriMeh victory 
medium ol the daily papers, what husband has been named by the J°* have a priest witu you. xne Neaye chBpelle » Bye Witness"
"our Catholic brethren are doing." German gensral to «sWUrate to Th#n w‘ t him into the lives the following testimony as to
There is much truth in this criticism, French prisoners the gifts from their • . . .. d bet be the effectiveness ol our artillery :Ü Catholic, do not support Catholic friend, in France. Sheadds to me : house to iknk tk w°u°d b.t he hed been all thron|b
institution, as they should the "Y°” ?h Jtnrùonès «e ver, we I bee- '.“moved a? when I saw this the war stated that the, had never
reason may be found,occasionally at anoae that ft*e very Driest soldier go out under the burst experienced such a bombardment as
least, in an un wise sell effacement on treated here in Bavena fng ibeii. to find a soul to save and that which preluded the assault on NOT SO GREAT AFTER . .. N Yk
the part ol the institutions. One of I myiril cto add that the well ™g eneu. ro eomtorted, what I Neuve Chapelle. . . One woundsd .TT Under this heading, the New York
the strongest arguments in favor ola known Freuoh Benedictine scho.ar, geg {Qt the regt 0, my me ia Prussian officer ol a particularly ALL Evening Poet d.scueees the evils ol
publioinepection, properly conducted, I Dom Germain Morin, (still pursuing j Extreme Unction given out offensive end truculent type, which -----•----- easy divorce. An Episcopal minister
of Catholic reformatories and idoial hie studies peacefully in a German tb® door on tbe utile village is not uncommon, expressed the The Lutherans the world over are having asserted that il marriage is
agencies, is the fact that this inspec- university town) *o j equate^tlll filled with the fumes ol greatest contempt for our methods, getting ready 1er a monster célébra- founded on the affection of two
Mon would let the world know the though he charged nothing against |q *You do not fight. You murder," be tion of the four hundredth anniver- persons for each other, as marriage
great good which Catholic institutions his own countrymen, yet he Judged said. “II it had been straightforward saryol Martin Luthers'* revolt against in America is supposed to be, with
are effecting all over the country.— prisoners to be even better treated to LIBUTBNAnt professor kettle and hon,gt fighting, we should have the Catholic Church, an event that is the disappearance of such sentiment 
America. I G®rmany than in France. He told ol the war beBten you, but my regiment never to be " staged" in 1917. In the prépara- disappears the only ground for the

one poor dying French prisoner wbo g klng at B volunteer meeting had a chance from the first ; there tlons that are making we hear much marriage." the Post proceeds to show
wished to leave his little sum 0C1 ^recent Sunday, at Cavan, which was a shell every ten yards. Nothing about the ascendancy of Germany how fallscious and harmful such
mo“e7 ,t0 the German Bed Cross, in bQj beeQ desotlbed lo bim aa B pr0. could live in such a fire." This feel over other nations of Europe as the reasoning is. Not in a year or two,
gratitude lor hie treatment in t e Qerman towDi Lieutenant Professor ing ot resentment against our art» “ Reformation,” and this string has but certainly before very long, the
enemy s land. in Kettle said : lery was shown by several ol tbe been played upon to such an extent acceptance of the idea that the dura-

I recall indeed a letter publishe He wag in Brussels in the early prisoners. Gratifying as it is to our that many readers, not better in- tion of the marriage tie depends on
papers from German ot Anfagt when the shadows gunners, it ia an exhibition ol a formed ss to tbe facts, have fallen the duration of affection between

prisoners in France,stating that! ey wJre gBlhermg over that peaceful curious lack ol any judicial sense or into the error of supposing that the husband and wife, would obliterate
were being excellently well cared for people* and he remembsred the eort even of a rudimentary sense ol famous moi k s revolt .was actually that profound sense of oneness which
and hoping br.et of dazed Incredulity with which tbe humour on the part cf the apostles of an emorncous push forwards in the is the very heart of the marriage re^

„ . . . thB etreetg , hor?6 wera dolc“ “ muoh lor tUB average Belgian thought of the viola- “frightfulness." It was the Germans advance .1 tbe human race. lation; and with this would go the
Murderers, brigands and the et French. tion of its neutrality. He re- who prepared an overwhelming force The truth is that modern Germany tense cf every day duty, ol loyalty,

we running red with the blood ol t e And many G.er“B“BPAPn^bli8hed an membered the noble speech ol King ol artillery before the war, and they in the strides that she has been mak mutual helpfulness, mutual forbtar-
Mexican, men, women an y g one I happened to f1"b‘ls5®d a“ Albert, that small and weak as Bel- were the first to employ the concern ing towards supremacy in the affairs ance, mutual endurance of life s
girls, eaidBeverend Richard Tierney, account ol King George paying a wag gbe waa gtrong jn honour, tratsd action of heavy guns in field ol Europe has ariived at her present trials. The writer says truly .
S. J„ in a recent lecture on co I - kindly visit to German prisoners in 8 ould keep bet (aRb wRh warfare. When the tables are turned position in spite ol Luther, and not “What life would be like under there 
tions in Mexico, in Kin«,‘"n' *;.][: England ; eachi German paper adding L whatever the consequences and they have their first taste ol because he gave the impulse. Get conditions, how much ol it would be
Father Tierney has made a spec that in such atime it is a consolation ^ herself. Describing what he had what we have often eaten, they I many was on the point ol expanding left that was worth living, our naive 
study ot the Mexican sltuAtion; and, t„ bB able toobronicle such doings I in Belginmi Lieut, actually have the effrontery to into a power that might have dom solvers ot life's problems do not give
sometime agohe Bubm‘“ed®vlde”k6 ol common charity-shall one add ol “> 11 hg and B t(?Uow war cor complain. inated the entire world-at the time ihemselves the trouble to consider
to the btate Department “ Wash- common sense. respondent clasped hands and made a ---------------- of Luther's rebellion 'against the He points out that in very few
ington concerning Ihentiooitiee com- I i submit these allueiona to such P ^ i^ j*. nnr»n Church and all that he accomplished I marriages does the course ol love runmitted by the Mexican Co-Stitution- doirga as not unfit for onr Catholic ^gw tld“g*ghe^ 7he war His friend POWER OF THE was to^et German genius back for at smoothly all the time. Clear mental
■liste. In hi. lecture, Father Tier- \minA, Lnoivithth. LondoehUs^ CHURCH least three centuries. A modern balance and the conviction that
ney said in part : ___ _ „ And I should be willing to give «as w Briaade. LÜURUJ non Catholic writer has made this marriage is permanent helpe many

“I am not here to apologize for the |n,ther experiences which if they ““ W" her word and ---------- very cleer : to tide over rough places in their
Catholic Chnrch because the Catholic Bettle nothing ol the causée ol war ,d , ,, tba DBtb 0f bonot The slightest glimpse ol the hie- “ Consider for a moment what was married lives, and to pass through
Church needs no apology in Mexico and itg high politics, yet do certainly whether l{ ,ed to pcaflt or digBBter, tory of Christianity will convince the Germany which Luther found at the crises.
nor in any other country, but I am help us to keep just minds, and he appeBied to the young men »ny reasonable man that Cardinal tbe beginning ol hie public career "How different would all thie be il 
here to relaie the charge that the generous hearts. who were free to come to Join the Manning does not exaggerate when and what it wee when he closed hie every lapse or apparent lapse ol effec-
Catholic Chnrch is the cause ol the Yonr. truly Meh Brigade in the name of God he says : dying lip. with his usual curse upon tion were to be thought o ee net im-
misery. Ween G1®'6'”®' ™18®7 W. F. P. Stocklby »nd country, and he appealed to the “ The presence of the Catholic Rome (and the Jews.) As we eaw probably the beginning of the end ?
tow» were enacted agetoetthe Church, WoodBide, Tivoli, Cork. mothers and sisters not to hold their Chnrch among the civil powers of above, he found it politically the he asks, and he asserts :
her properties were o°nf.crted and BonB or brotharB back, for it was as the world hae changed the whole master ol Europe, personified in the "Such thoughts do cross people s
her hospitals, convents, libraries im -------- --------- sure as anything in thie world could political order of mankind. It has commanding genius of Charles V. minds as it is ; but so long as the
schooie were taken by the gove ^ aTnwT TaTITB ON THE be that if the war should undergo an established on earth a legislature, a Her commerce, issuing from the breaking ol the marriage tie is re^
ment. The next law forbade any SIDELIGHTS ON I HE nntaTOlabia turn they would be tribunal, and an executive independ- Hanseatic towns, covered the eeae garded aa abnormal-aa one ol hie e
priest to be Pre®lda“‘ “ ttny bottta’ GREAT WAR forced, as a mere measure to pre- ent ol all human authority. It hae and the great European highway* tragedies, or at least one ol its great
eu°b “1'Qn„ht°l.? wUw« were enacted , serve their existence, to apply the withdrawn from the reach ol human of trade. Her great schools, though and rare misfortunee-the normal

In 1902 the last laws were enacted system of compulsory service that laws tbe whole domain of faith and comparatively recent, were beginning man or woman does not nurse and
•*“'“** ,a.^„dCto bahiibersd*had^ THB 1 chaplain prevailed amongst the other belliger conscience. This is the solution of to dispute the intellectual supremacy cherish the thought, but gets over it
which claimed to be liberal had chaplain T . . ent Powers. They had not sought the problem which the world cannot ol Oxford and Parle and Bologna. I aa he does the thought of suicide or
aoted lawa wtich bound the Church Privata M j, Fitzgerald, of ‘he Irish bnt could^ot avoid it with- solve. Obedience to the Church is Her literature was feeling the first other evil notions that msy beset
and prevented i ^ from w°«. Guards, writing from a hospital at on| batrayiDg that, honour. They liberty, and it is liberty because the whisperings of that wonderful him under stress. For in spite of the
This is the institution that as veremliee, saya : ... . had got to see it through to tbe Church cannot err, or mislead either classic Renaitsance from over the constant exploitation of the statistics
come blackened in the eye* ol many I believe they are saying in America fln[gh* no maMer wbat tha gaerlfloel. men or nations. The institution Alps. cf divorce, it still remains true-and
ot the people In thie country as ‘“ that we Irish are not loyal to the I Ha ^ted to see Irishmen in at the and laws ol the Chnrch are the “ Now what did he leave, Before pretty nearly ae trne aa ever-that
canBe of the mle“y'. J®vheBrBnhBB® Empire. From a soldier in the h f th foul g0Bpel o( brute proper check and restraint ol Croaar- the breath had left his body, already normal men and women, with few
hletory ol the worid has there been rankg ol lItaland8 regtaentB ardto heMamidgttha ghontg igm Bg cœearism le the proper was heard'' the mutteringe ol the exceptions, regard marriage as a life-
inch S“0h ‘8 we yon may tell them it is a lie. Cheer- id go up from tbe fleld the antagonist of the sovereignty of fearful historic typhoon which he long bond, and dci not think of its
history cf the Catholici Churoh. I (n„y {or montbB bave we givon onr Lrv ot-God save Heland ” God," himself predicted. It bnret upon dissolution ae a thing to be contem-
scorn those-men, wheüier they he blood end our sweat for the Empire. y 0APTain of artillery The Church stands for the rights Germany a century later, but it wee plated with equanimity. .
public mener not, whe.goi aboutthe We have faced many dangers, en- a priest captain or artillery q| ^ Cœ<arigm gtandg lor the tha wblriw|nd which he had sown.---------------------------------- —
country throwing calumny broaaoasi. dnied many hardships, and the safety "One ol the marvels ol this war, gtat6 above rei|.i0n, Cæsarism has The Thirty Years War—from 1618
They are not worthy to tie her snoe and gIory oI the Empire are ever in especially on the French aide,” says been lone the curse ol Europe, the to 1648-laid all thie Germanic

Mexico is hell. Mexico is being our hearti. And when tha terrible “T. p." in his Jonrnsl ot Great Deeds worgt drag upon civilization that greatness in ashes. When that most
crucified because ol the green business ie over I have no doubt they 0| the Great War, "is the strange and I oould possibly bB conceived, with its awful religious war was over the
eight or ten men. can inscribe on onr banner Always heroic part played in it by the priest. unchristian laws, its armed camps German Empire ae such existed only

"You are told that 80 per cent, ol and everywhere faithful." No words As it has turned out, the action of military rule. on paper. In reality it waa shattered
the people are under arms, but this oould convey what praise is due to |he priests in the battlefield has done It lg ri.i„ that an institution like into some 400 political fragments all
Is true of scarcely 2 per cent, mere our 0haplain. He ie beloved by the mnoh to glorify them and their con- tha Cath0lio Chnrch, which can more er less independent of
are men in that oonntry whose only wbo;e regiment. He is our mascot,” victlone. Here ie a strange, thrilling make gaob tremendoue claims and one another. The population had
aim ie the gratification ol their own 3nl iceky g tar. The men ol other example : " prove them by the historical docn- dwindled fcom thirty million to only
Inst end ambition men wn regiments say, I have Irequently a cartain position ol the front a mente ol friends and toes, is the one twelve. The Heneeatio League was
sent false telegrams to t is ry beard the remark, That Irish chap- delMhmentolFrenoh Colonial troopB, thing in the world worthy ol Jesus broken up. Science, learning, 
in order to deoelve the Ame ca 1 iBin does stick to hie lot, doeen the? I who t„ advancing to the aseault on Christ. Thoee who admit ite general poetry, painting, education, morality 
people ana to gam ineir ey pat y. A PBBN0H naval chaplain at the ^ important strategic position had historical truth, but deny obedience —in a word, civilization was vir- 

Only one nunarea an g y Dardanelles suffered eeverely from the fire of the to the Church on the ground tjiat tually extinct, A gull separated
The revolution is The Abbé de Genouillac, who ie a German guns, receivedMmely support i| became corrupt, incur—uncon- Geimany from ite past culture. Itfourteenmillioni. The _ith French from a battery ol French seventy- scionety, let us hope—the charge ol had to begin all over again. And it

*11 the Methodist «nJ»Jrnn which has been engaged in fives.” The battery was commanded crime and blasphemy. For in all the was not until the advent of Bismarck
* Ie- J, toe ètrongtft o“urch in Stoï toe DMdaneUee «erious by a captain ol enormous build, Gospel, we are told that Christ that Germany again counted in the

churoh waB the etro g bB tnmhiirdmaiit now in onera- dean ehaven and looking a little out established His Church. It was councils ol the nations, despite the
that .c°u“‘tyn‘hethatgh'hu^°bldil it ®in ^letter to toe Arch- of hie element, who, however, climbed Christ, the man God, who said : " Go passing flash of ancient prestige
dire0T kR^nr PreîUeri» church hiehon ol Bouen » tree, and made such exact observa- $e into the whole world, and preach under Frederick the Great. In all
was Lutheran or Pre y b th »av Mass at 10 a m every Snn- tlons that his gunners speedily anni- the Gospel to every creature (Mark that weary period ol reconstruction
it would be ‘he same. It U wg I say Mass at 10 a^n. every sun two German batteries that lvl, is,) "He that heareth yon she was the football ol any great

be nsultedand trampled honrbeforeonone “otoerofthe had been cau.lng all the trouble, hearsto'Me." (Luke x, 16;) " What- power like that ot Napoleon; her
should be ineu t P „ morning I say The captain ol artillery was a priest, BOevet you shall bind upon earth component parte but pawna to be
°°dni.t0^ the Liberator went ul on mv own ship in a little room and after the engageaient celebrated shall be bound also in heaven." moved at will.

Oarranza,T the_ Llberalor,j went Maes on my own stop to a iinm roo^ ^ {q an adjaoent rn,nea barn, (Matt, xviii, 18 ;) " Whose sine ye " This is what Luther did for Gar-
nt,rAl0J^tIto.mi to Mexico City Ttiend On ChristmasDayl said my preaching a stirring sermon to hie shall forgive they are forgiven many. It ever a man was born lor

wera plsaud but threeMassesondi^“ntvessel. Tt men. He exhorted them, first of all, them." (John xx, 28.) toe ruin ol hie nations, that man was
-««eel loose they ran- th- Sundav’e Maes I read and com- to pray for all those lor whom he was I And besides organizing His he. Had he never lived Germany e

rlkri“toe hone., and committed ment on the Gospel to a congregation going to say Mass. “Bspeoially do I Church, He promised solemnly to be propres, in modern Mme. would
Itelitise too horribl. to menMon. 0I 200 at most. The admiral and ask your prayers," he added for the with her-always to save her from 1Urely have been infinitely more
atrooisies joo nor* Carranza „„=t nf the officers are generally German gunners whom we have jnst her enemies, and horn error and rapid, quite probably the greatestLiberté nreeent I havThad d JoVrttoM of exterminated." Then, with toe guns corruption: "Thou art Peter and among toe nations. Luther's bane-
tt?™* °* L- mnnh reenect 'in case of illneee or accident still booming near at hand, he recited upon toil rock I will build My I fnl influence allowed France and
. lîn6 riîhï. o”toe plüpîî T,e?entèâ wîto enVriope. to put them the 'De Profundi,.' Th. servioe Church, and the gates of hell shall England to outstrip her And
îr^naeTiL They have Ml on the fn • I have distributed them to all throughout wae impressive in toe not prevail against it." (Matt, xri, instead ol now laorifloing her blood
ae toe devil. They p „b«tbar Catholics or not • nearly Ml extreme, end never more to than 18.) Whosoever, therefore, sayi that and treaeufe and genlni in a deeper-
«Ê-ÜSTSSar ST tom when theme* ot the battery chanted church became corrupt and toll ate,a«em>to-Mos.e mere little
lL..RI^ tLm-reramed torough I fa0m “w. ln totor” [Flnelly he toe VQmdA" ,. AU toqee .yrho barti- away at any time to her history, I oafiâl th BMgluin, 'ehenweuUb be the 
Sat toe oily the eonleetione ol toe] notes that he hae received help in the olpsted were deeply moved. simply denies the efficacy ol Christ’s | peaceful ruler over both Belgium

OUR INSTITUTIONS Thornton-Snitb Co.In the eame Journal ie pven the 
following striking story ol a German 
priest as told by a lieutenant in toe 
Indian Armvi

I went to occupy a trench from 
which the Germans had lately been 
evicted. It wee quite dark, and on

Mural PaintingsBOMB GOSSIP SBT AT BEST
andMr. Van den Heuvel, toe new Bel

gian Minister to the Holy See, wee 
received in solemn audience re
cently by the Holy Father. Beyond 
this, end the formal detail! of the 
reception, no official account has 
been published ae to what passed 
between the Holy Father and the 
Diplomat, but the Belgian minister, 
in an interview published in a Roman

ÎK’iXhïi IS“oïaeal!l— *“ “• w
olio and Apostolic. Hon. Frank 
Johnston, attorney general of Mleaii- 
■ipi, and a convert, sayi of it :

" In toe mldet ol the intellectual 
recklessness and activity ol the 
twentieth century, when every doc 
trine is placed on trial and every 
claim and theory is queeMoned, the 
Catholic Church strode immovable.
It hae an answer to every question 
and a solation for every doubt con-

Church Decorating

11 Kins St. W. Toronto

Those who enter upon marriage still 
enter upon it in the spirit ot the 
marriage service—lor t ette r,for wane 
till death do them part; rod the 
breaklngdownof thie feeling would be 
the first,and the most irremediable ol 
the mischiefs that would be wrought 
by the acceptance ol the doctrine ol 
easy-going divorce." /

The Rev. Bernard Otten, 8. J , to 
National Evil ol

Belgium. That should put an end 
to the itoriee about Belgian discon 
tent with the action ot the Holy See. 
He hae also set at rest another spite- 
loi tale about the Papal Nuncio to 
Belgium, For a considerable time 
past Mgr. Tacol-Porcelli hee been at 
BrneieU. Some ol the grumblers in 
the papers have found thie a die- 
agreeable anomaly. In their view 
the Nuncio ehonld be at Havre with 

. ... . . .. , the Belgian Government. Aboutearning faith or morals, and its tbig M Van den Heuvel «aye: "The 
théologiens are ready rod armed Nungio did ltay at Havre until the 
rod equipped to repel every assault Balgian Government decided that he 
on the Christian religion and the 1 *
Catholic Church. Ineterf of shrink-

his pamphlet “The 
Divorce,” which he probes deeply, 
supplies a remedy that the Poet 
writer does not mention. He says :

‘ It is only when religion, which is 
now with so many but little more 
than a name, shall again be allowed 
to enter ee a principle ol action into • 
men's daily lives, will marriage once 
more be recognized ae nature’s most 
earned institution. . . . This, ae 
is obvions, means a return to the 
Catholic view of marriage, and inch 
a return alone can completely core 
the national evil of divorce.—Sacred

Ïcould do more good at Bruisels.

culture the Chnrch invitee the fnl- they have been able to„ do muoh
lest scrutiny ol ite history, ol “• I Nothing1 In* toe tocte'"to Justify the 
teachings and ol ill dootrinea. In- e^emen| that the relatione between 
steed ol retreating, the Churoh Beiglnm and the Vatican are not 
strode to day in the lull light ol normal and oordial> and i have faith 
searching criticism as the central th t tbe wlll temain so during the 
figure ol all Chri.tendom, proclaim- gg mieeion."-Rome.
ing alike to the humblest peasant1 
rod toe greateit savent, ite divine 
mission end authority."—The Mis
sionary.

Heart Review.

THE VISION

Temptations? Yes; bnt atronges 
than their call.

The vision that my dreams have 
hnilt lor me ;

The girl who in my hands will trust 
her all,'

The future ot my children yet to be.
—Mabel Bourcuin, Fostoria, O

AN EASY WAY WITH 
HARD QUESTIONS

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, China, June 7,1914. 
Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I came 

here two years ago I only had 
five cftteoblste, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends el 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them rod your worthy paper 1

It tabes about $50 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every «■ rk 
sum I receive I will place a mai in a 
new district to open it up to to* 
Faith. During the past tew montoe 
I have opened up qnite a number of 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pions and eager ior baptism, 
You will appreciate the value of mg 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five ndnlts since the begin
ning ol the year as a result ot thels 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
lor the Into te il only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 

J. M. Fraser. 

Previously acknowledged.,., $6,861 62
In honor ol St. Anthony.....
A. Matheweon. Amprior.....
Friend, Cape Breton...........
G. Matheweon, Frroktown.
Sacred Heart Society, New

castle............................
REMITTANCES TO FATHER FRASER

By cheque, April 25, 1913 $ 780 00
" “ May 15, 1913
“ " July 11, 1913
" “ Nov. 17, 1913
“ “ Feb. 11, 1914
" " Jan. 16. 1915

MEXICAN REIGN OF 
TERROR

EDITOB OF AMEBICA THBOWS | German 
LIGHT ON TEBBIBLE CONDI

TIONS PBBVAILING IN 
MEXICO

fiaanciallv.

2;oo
2 00
2.00
1 00

20 00

5 00
736 70 
883 20 

1 320 80 
1,053 78

The object therefore of our Scrip- 
tore reading should be to know 
Christ better, so that we mayllove 
Him more and serve Him more 
faithfully. Our reading of the Sacred 
Volume should, then, be done in 
humble accord with the Church’s in
terpretation of texts which non-Gath- 
olios have twisted to suit their own 
notions. We should pray : “ We im
plore Thee, O Lord, that the Consoler 
Who prooeedeth from Thee, will en
lighten our eonle and infuse into 
them all truth, as Thy Son hath 
promised."
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MAY I, 111!THE CATHOLIC RECORD
nx We often wonder el our look which 

eeeme ee happy at well-timed. Ceeee 
to wonder I Meybe It wee the grunt
ing of e preyer raid thirty yeere ho. 
Qod eeee the round of the world i we, 
only poorly, eorose the street. Qod 
sees ell possibilities ; we, imperfect 
eotuelltles. Since this is so, let us 
trust Qod end not our own judgments 
regerdlng the right thing to get end 
the proper time for God to give, end 
not be errogent In dletetlon or impo
sent of deley, ee our Fether In heeven 
is mote onxlous to give then we ere 
to receive.

Let there be no ebetement of 
prayer efter K eater, for we ere elweys 
in need end should persevere, until 
heaven’s mueloel getee close behind 
ns. Then preyer eeeees, for every
thing is certain, every joy perfect, 
end its continuance perfectly assured. 
—Catholic Columbian.

hears us. Seeing Him, we are 
humble, end hearing us He exalte 
us with Hie etrong atm—lifting ue 
from our knew end truly putting ue 
on our feel.

The greet trouble Is thel we ere 
not sincere In our helpless exprw- 
elone. We eppeer before the Infinite 
Creator w If we were orators dealing 
In Spwchee, end not as beggars cry
ing for wente. Qod, Instead of be
stowing our heeds, dow graciously in 
pitying our errogenoe.

PRAYEBI DflQITIUE PIIDE issiaisssvttss svursTS'.rJs:ft rllollliL bunt
FOURTH BUNDÀT AFTBRRRBTRR |l|ir||U|T|OU^r.tsaisaei-v‘»tii rUK KHtUMAIIoHI Stfr

Our Lord announced to His die- _____ men were pbyslcelly tneepeoiteted k lew Jeetl ago," he continued,
olples the epproeehing completion of bom p,rt0rmlng. There were verl-1 •< whUe I was giving e mieelon In e
Hie work of redemption. now i Hundreds of People Have one forms of employment, particular- Philadelphia church, one of the

MI ™r ffttrjSMSTrsSshell return to My Father, rejoicing Only Help lhe |Me of It, would admit were enoe of hls own whi0h I shell relate.
et having accomplished the work _____ quite unsulted lor women. There „ Tbgrg wag eertoln ,0Ung men
which I wee rant into the world to wee this striking feet to be borne In belon|lng t0 B tamlly 0| high repute,
do. You do not realize that this fuV DCII1 TUR I FTTFfl mind—that women elone ere pro “ family eome ol ^hose members
fllineet of My task is fraught wUh HtAU IHlO It II til vented, purely on «ex grounds, from gj* r,n7dered dil‘ingulshsd ..rvices
hepplneee tor you ; you ere only eed ____ following certain occupations by . nhnrch and State The youngbeorase I am leaving you, and ther^- ------- “.tut. law. Such, for instance, to “V.lting of a TO
fore you do not ask whitter a g,pwtBteMdeW el Sunday School la mention only one case, that of work- gb He had left home as a youth,
*°tog i TO- do not oonaider toat l TorMU TgBg Cnrad Hlm..lf lug to the mines. In hie opinion. U travPud M OTet the globe, spent hie
shall be to heaven where I am des .. ............ .. After SuHcr. equality of sexes would Involve the , t and ln th lpending had com-
tined, w Man and Redeemer, to sit , TT , employment of women at labor-of health. Broken
at M, Father's right hand and make fagfev Yea*». ^ Jcharacter he had referred to, w2«hireturned
Intercession tor you. „ DovmcuRu*Beau,OeL. ret. .913. or if equality between eexee was to K the oWy of hu blr,bplaoe toendhis

Ae Man and Redeemer Jeene has M expoie women to shame and degra- . ln B hospital,
fulfilled His destiny, and how much dation, then he believed there must f sisters nursed the poor in-
this ought to encourage U. to attain ’’^a hg. toought rf ‘ valid with unfailing kindnera and

sssassrssssss~L«’ our mother mast sst-TjuTSiAt
exert hie free will in order to accom- *le„*d to teU you that I am cured. We dedicate to our beautiful and to discuss spiritual matters, tie w 
pÛsh it. We ought always to keep All the enlargement has not left my immaculate Mother Mary the month willing and pleased, he said, to hav 
our end to view, so that each day, hands end primps never will, but the ot May, this month of brightness and his friends, priesU mid laity,... 
hour and minute of our life may torenets is all jpac and I can do any beauly and bloom. We dedicate 11 ““’.S'07.1,6,®4 lbe/ 
earryui onward towards the glorious kindofwmk. fWveg^dM pounds I to her ol whole astounding dignity but the all-important topic. Prayers, 
goal7 tor which we were created. iniSmonthe". the Nloene Creed telle ue, that she pleadings and lolam° £{*4
We era destined tor an eternity of K A WAUGH u Mother u,, .. one Lord Jesul tor a long lime availed nothing. The
heroines*. " Qod will have all men Christ, the only begotten Son ot Qod, end was swiftly drawing nea an
to be saved " (L Tim. il, 4,) says the Rheumatism Is no huger the dreaded And born ol the Father before all blende of the sick mB°
Apostle, and the happiness that we disease it ones was. Rhenmetiam ie ages. Qod ol God, Light ot Light, in despair. All they weld do wasit 
ate to enjoy is so great that “eye „„ longer on. 1 to. /‘incurable tr„e God 0, true Qod. Begotten, storm heaven with prayer, in hi. 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither I diseases*. “Fruit a Uni hma f»o not made, ooniubetantial with the I behalf and that they did.
h.th it entsred into the heart ol >« marvellons powers ever Rhew- I pBther . by whom all things were I One day the young priest who 
mro what thing. Qod hath prepared metis», S^^. Lnmty-in f«* F » who lor u. men, and for our related the circumstance, to me said 
lor'them that tore Him" (I. Co,. ii,9 ) ™ salvation de.cend.d from h.av.n to hi. Superior^
For such eternal happiness it is v„iuC7. or akin. ; And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost ^htoe l ean win n—ove . e.
eurely worth while to abandon and I -, I ot the Virgin Mary ; and wae made me try. The older priest emue
renounce the trifling delights of this • Pniitn-tlvee" tseeH by ell deniers man." compaeeionateiy. . .
world, to as tar as they are sinful, at 50c. a boa. « for fs-jo, trial sin. From the cross tills God-man, our Go ahead. But do° ‘4 
« we cVuld see heaven and all the 25=. °r wal pa^>° ^Pt Dlytoe Redeemer, gave u. Hie U your good office, are refused, he

-rit: esss -------- ay -y ais.
ssaM,sut as S3 â STsssnacer#mjsr^i’jsssyen do without a tew things and gQ'd PwU7, ,eally to ageompli.h the served from all stato of tin herself, ol.hie caiL^, ^ ^ M(J
SSSra T^ablVM ^^whi0h^Preyer 0bt6ln, US ««torThom^^^ndiri a pretty sick man, do yo-notr 

The pleasure that sin affords is ■ ‘we'know whitoer our Lord hM What tributes have been paid to 1 w"u f. Sort
pitiful thing, soon passing away and He°is to heaven; preparing a Mary by artist, and poets, by preach- sighed the patient. My ti
leaving behind it nothing but re ue- We know, too, whither ere and doctor, ot the Church I Let now. oMe WQnld „
—nrmw and ahame, and would you I p, —isliei na to co—also to lioaven. I ub quota bouib Bxamplea lor our ra* I ■ -rtn*aoii a#> maVAbarter for it an eternity ol happiness? Le happy wflb Hlm tor ever, flection and meditation. Father ^ wise to^prepatey ^ ^ l^to^ ^
Your love ol comfort, your lukewarm- I tn tbe 00mmonplace round of I Rawee says ; . .. I IriestP ‘You know you have some
■bbb and ludolanoa ata maan, mlaar- I wvwrvdnv life wa ara tamotad to I O evar Bleoied Trinity 11 glorify IP •
able things. Why do you eue t ror high catling, let ue ask and praise Thee for Mary, Thy most «countsi tc  ̂ impatiently,
nothing tor your everlasting rest ? I 0U‘lelTeli “Whlthet ought I to go?" glorious, most perfect ot all m#ra ,Tha, Vill do“aLr," he said. ‘I
of0ïeîashn.M0r*r°a rid“5Îo« display ^toTO^e ol.to,1» 5TM ""toéraL. into the world, and the have told priests ^8tateH.that I

of heaven. You fancy that it is im- ---------- ----------- gazing to love and wonder. The make; I shall die a. I «=•
possible to resist this or that craving, myx/TDl?!? ANrYB! Lord increased her loveliness and !t was a aeBperate moment, but
tod no sooner have you yielded to it TBMPBRANOB added to her beauty. Never had toe priest wra z^ dtomayed. He
than you fe.l, with bitter sorrow, ------------- there been in the world such a vision drew hi. chair clos.r to ‘he bed and
that you have forfeited Paradise for a PROBLBM RVRRY NATION HAS 0| gtaoe and sweetness. Her loot- began to speak. This is the tub-
a brief, deceptive pleasure. Would T03DHAL WITH steps were light and fragrant 0n the stance ol what be said .
that heaven and all its joys, would , , „ hills of the morning, on the moun- About a year ago 1 was caiieu to
thît the happiness for which we are Prohibition ha. tain, of Israel. Rejoice, O my attend your mother who was then on
destined, were ever before our eyes! a. a wk measure which is lacking to Mother Mary, to, tbe brightness of her death bed. I neednli te^1 you
We should not sin so recklessly, or time ol peace, and the motive may thy love and tbe beBUty of thy crown, how she prepared ,or th® 4“îV e° " 
vleld so readily to earth’s allure- vary according to conditions. Rus- I Ibou art tbe ,1^4 Daughter ot the mons. You know what her life was, 
mente, but we should here in this sia forbids vodka in ‘he interest of gternal Fathet; |or thll t iove thee, how loving tod exemplary » mother 
world enlov peace of mind and a sobriety; what course it is to take in thii 1 give thanks to Him. how admirable a Catholic. You can
«00I conscience."”6 regard to milder beverage, is not yet the ^lrgln Mothe, of the Imagine the edification it gave the
* We are destined, ae St. Paul says, clear. Germany, on the other hand, I incarnate word ; for this I love thee, priest and all who were present at

see Qod face to limits the making of beer, not as a ld |()r tblg ! glve thanks to Him. that death bed to see the faith and
«ace and to know even as we are temperance measure, tor beer has a Th t th eleot Bride ol the Holy piety of that noble Christian woman,
knownfbutwe shall never be worth, weU established place to the nation^ ^“o, this I love thee, and tor The only cloud upon herpeace was
“behold Him, unless even now the Ue, but to save grain lor food, tod thlaIglve thank| toHimi Heaven her anxiety and longing for her
■most ardent desire of our heart is to to case of shortage this tendency I d earth are gladdened by thy absent eon.
Ann- Him ariiht Faith us would increase. France has not the enoe- The speaker paused. At the first
«0 know God *and without faith no same motive, because foodstuffs can „ Thou Mt the Qneen 0i Confes- mention of hls mother e name the

tn en tn heaven Mav be imported from abroad and paid . Doctors and Virgine and I eick man had turned hie face toward   .
faith remain8 sacred to uê until for with the products of the vineyards Martyrs, and Prophets and Apostles, the wall, and now wae sobbing pite- |hMRMHW*Rti*Mnwcw(WWM'M>'bWiwetMW*n«cilMd

S,tSSSS£-rsï ipr-E-SrHi THE ST. CHHRLES Î
d“™d' drtoS7.°u, ih. -Ud wi«. Ih*."’Si;1" "‘.ï,?.,™'1 Th« l-' « h..™,. < Most Loctlon Fronting th. B.«h |

E.,“ AStS.1tMTSSSTta. YC ! muume eiTY, N.j. Ifaith and never be infected with the Senate in agreeing to the oomptom- ^t"°n ^ Jeeu|| and doet ask Him able gull. If you die in your present » wlth egtabliehed reputation for its exclueivenese tod high claes /
.ni.» nf -nrldliness which cares for iee by which licensee are to be made „. .. Bnd Hlg hel impenitent state you will never, E patronne. Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous t

P --thine hot God ' Let ua cherish I unnecessary for the sale ot so-called I „ „ Mother Mary, dear star-1 never look on your mother’s face I g gervice. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach- e
aVflrm*and steadfast ftito in°God'for I “ hygienic drinks,” which to France Lt0W°JCkU| Heton to th, chil- again. Do you mean to toll me yon $ ment" etc. Magnificent sun parlor, and P=rchea overlooking th. $

btiB.'r-sirs esx&sst ssas esytsaB I u———————$
‘destiny, this 1, the hlgheet poeelble ooneen, hetmfnl Been COQnt[y 8 Doeïng Ihte month ol Me,, let oe Ptieet, with on toward prejer o,

EFîss'ÆSSIû bM55tSfisx.,,‘ sa.l"hS^hru'5s:Ls:ho. lived far God tn tht, wo.ld will | " MiOBIMBtATmO IBAIBBI $55“ the, eool erne

WU her example to her humility, her | won.”—True Voice,
patience, her zeal, her holiness. She 
like ue, owes everything to Jesus
Christ, the world’s Redeemer. Lsljas ______
follow her example in our constant when ^ Ange, Death has dark- 
gratitude to film, our unfailing ser- I 
vice of Him. Let us cry with her :
“ Behold the servant of the Lord l”—
Sacred Heart Review.

FIVB MINUTE 8BBM0N
Prayer, like liberty, or any word 

that is often to the mouth, to poorly 
compassed by the mind. Many a 
fine fellow thinks he has done 
nobly when he reads pH« after page 
ol a psayerbook. Prayers are not 
words. Words reach only the ear, 
and pass ae the idle wind ; but neves 
pierce the skies, as they have no 
carrying force. Words are only breath 
beating Hainet the roo<ol the mouth, 
and are to Qod, and often to men, 
“ trifles thin as air.” Thought alone 
can mount up to the eternal Qod, rod 
receive audience therefrom. Truly 
has Shakespeare written “Words 
without thought never to heaven go.”

In contemplation, where words 
have no purpose, we see Qod and He

BT BMV. r. PBPPUBT

In prayer we should be humble, 
for a suppliant to never pompous. 
We should be constant, not naming 
the hour when we must get our re
quest, lor Qod the Infinite, is not 
chained by the finite. We should 
pray, and leave God free to give Hls 
own gift in Hie own time.

r- Men who dislike their neighbors 
usually hate themselves.

Recipe to Stop Dandruff%
iI ht This Home Made Mixture Stops 

Dandruff and Falling Hair 
and Aids Its Growth

3

v ■Vl':.Ek

i v1 To a half pint of water add :
Bay Rum....................................
Orlex Compound
Glycerine............

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourself. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 

other week until all the 
A half pint should be

........1 oz.
a small box 
..........\ OB.

Gowans ! then once every 
mixture is used, 
enough to rid the head of dandruff and 
kill the d and niff germs. It stops the 
hair from falling out, and relieves itching 
and scalp diseases.

Although it is not dye, it acts upon the 
hair roots and will darken streaked, faded, 
gray hair in ten or fifteen days. It pro
motes the growth of the hair and makes 
harsh hair soft and glossy.

SOLID CHOCOLATE

MAPLE BUDS I9

For bites between meals 
there is nothing equal to 
Maple Buds—all the good
ness of the Indies seems 
to be caught and prisoned 
in these pure, velvet- 
smooth bits of solid choco- 
late-and they’re so whole
some and nourishing too. ( RATISBON and MAME)

Just Arrived»

VARIOUS BINDINGS 
AND PRICES

V

W. E. BLAKE & SON
LIMITER123 Church St.

TORONTO

FITS 6URED
By TRENCH'S REMEDY

The Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy and Fits . . .

Rtaimmtndrd by Glirgyim 0/ 0» D.nom.«ol«ml, 
Twtnty-flv* Yuri Success.

Ovtr 1,000 unsolicited Testimonials in

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Has been given by people in every walk ot life. 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from

Trenoh’a Remedies, Limited
415 St. James’ Chsmbers, TORONTO

Sole Proprietors Trench's Remedies Limited, 
Dublin. Ireland).

one day to

STAMMERERS
methods employed at the Amott Institute are 
ly logical methods for the cure of stammering, 
treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and

___NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the
glitest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 

to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on request.

TMI ARNITT INSTITUTE. Birllfl, Ont., Cbb.

Theeur the onl

«MÆSBJBS&Bicycle, with all latest improvements.
. We ship on approval to

I => V) any address in Canada, without any
S-65T deposited allowieDAYS'TRIAL

It will not cost you one cent if not 
satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.
DO NOT m$ZCs%%:
Or sundries at any price until you 
get our latest 1915 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo* 
sition. The low prices will astonish you. 
«nr upyy is all it will cost to 
Ullfc uLU I write us a postal,
and catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you Free,Postpaid, 

mail DO HO* Walt.

ITFor Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
Tuller

W \yIJ by return
^ Write it HOW. •

HYSLOP BROTHER*,Limited
DeL 1 TOROKTO. CoU.live in Him to the world to come.

Love of God U displayed in obadi-

iHâüllgscipps
proportionate to th. hnmilit, and thinking individual on the ground 
fidelity with which we have done I that he wae discriminating between 
our duty, to the number ot good the aexee, and any such exclusion of 
works that we have performed, and women from the rights aud privileges 
to the amount ol eelf-reetralnt that ot the bar would he a wrong done to
we have practised out ol love of Him. them. Explaining his idea, Mon-
The genninenesi ol onr love will be signor Brown, at a meeting of the 
proved in thie way and by the solid- Catholic League of South London, 
ity ol the virtues that we have ae-1 said he thought too highly ol women, 
-aired; not by the number ol âne I and particularly those who bore the 
gneeohes that we have made, or ol burden ol maternity, to be willing 
pious books that we have read. We I that they should he eiP°«ed to the 
ought to love Qod not only to word temptations, and to the shameful 
end with our emotions, but to deed I language and scenes that were to be 
and to truth. We are destined eome witnessed very frequently in public 
day to join the company ol those honsei. There were scenee to be 
blessed epirite, who stand before the witnessed and language to be heard, 
throne rad never oease their worehip certainly in many ol the public 
ol God. Let ue now prepare our- houses ol aLondon, which he con- 
selves to tulfll this glori- sidered were an absolute disgrace to 

duty by means ol prayer, tor I civilization. It was with a view to 
prayer alone will futnieh protecting women against these 
us with the grace of faith, will danger!, ou account of their high 
strengthen ns to disregard the things office ol being u refining and en- 
of earth radio overcome temptations nobling influence amongst men, that 
Ae ein, and will help us to he laithtul he had moved the resolution which 
In good works. Thoughtful prayer, had evoked orillotom in certain quar- 
proceeding from hearts earnestly de- lets. So long as w,°™în ”e“ 
eirons of salvation, brings us even!passing in and out ol the pubho 
now closer to God, and will some day I house bur he WR old-fashioned

■“tiBecause Monsignor Brown of

Don’t Cut Out!
I SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

AFTERTHOUGHTS

ened our door
And shadowed our hearth with gloom; 
When the heart repines, to its mnle 

despair,
As we gaze on the silent tomb.

TOLD BY A MISSIONARY I As we press on the brow ot the one 
, I that has gone

A tew years ago to a Brooklyn A last, lond, clinging caress, 
church a Dominican priest in the When all seems dark without one 
eonree of » eermon on Our Blessed I , ... ,
Lady told a little anecdote that has To illumine the eky of dietreae. 
lingered in the writer's mind and it r],ben conscience will ever remind us 
seems worth repeating. The preacher I Ag QUI gtiel flndg vent B tear, 
had been dilating on the capacity ol Q( lhe kindiy wordB that were let! 
a mother’s heart tor love and suffer- unsaid,
tog, holding up ol course Onr Blessed Q1 the bourg tbBt we tailed to cheer. 
Mother ol Sorrows as the peerless
type ol holy motherhood. Hie very I The beautiful wreath on the casket, 
tones linger in the memory. At Adorning the lifeless clay, 
times his mighty voice would resound | Ah 1 't were better tar had it only been 
through the sacred edifice like peels 
of thunder, hut as he spoke ol the I To brighten a conscious clay, 
matchless power of mother love his . .... . -
tone sank almost to a whisper, and The absent face at ‘he festive board, 
every ear in that crowded church wae And the vacant chair by the hearth, 
•trained to catch the speaker's every Will tell^a tale of what might have
,7» £ know, and everybody to thii I The eaddeet tale on thie earth, 

ohnrch who hae had a good mother-1 -D,LL1 M“ Hutings' 0nt

RpûfTo^w'jumg. Doe®

tt'eMSSsrttofi--
IMNPRTT m
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HOTEL TULLERNew
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand 'Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

absolutely fireproof
Rooms, Private Bath, $1.00 Single, $2.50 Up Double

“ “ “ 2.00 8.00
4.00 
4.50 “

200
sentous 200

2.00100
“ 8.00 to 5.00 “100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET BEILSjfflP!New Unique Cafes and 

Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms

Memorial Belle » Specialty.
Sel! Veeeâry 0a,StilâRwre,N4,TAâe

/

P

TORONTO'S Two Famous Hotels
HOTEL OÂRL8-RITE

-TTk House ot Comfort"
WALKER HOUSE

-The House ot Plenty"

lift
COR. FRONT ud SIMCOB STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate ol

•2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
•1.00 ” “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

COR. FRONT and YORK STS.
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the catholic record SEVEN
MAY 1, INI

Requiem Mm eei and eeveral Pane- 
Bines were eelebraled and laid lot 
the deceased, although no words ol 
praise were permitted at the grave.

mother and two brothers. Some 
ourlons elr eu ms tances attended the

worse than theythemstlTM 
actually are; they are alrald that 
they will not make their sine bad 
enough ; and thus, through fear ol 
one mistake, they fall Into another. 
By doing so, however, they mislead 
the confessor and make It Impossible 
for him to Judge them rightly. We 
must oonfese our sine as we know or 
sincerely believe ourselves guilty be
fore God; and ever remember that 
the priest Is but the representative ol 
Him from Whom nothing can be 
hidden. Our oonfeeelon made in this 
manner .and with this purpose of 
setting forth to the priest our sine 
exactly as we know them or believe 
them to be, will bear the mark of 
sincerity.—St. Paul Bulletin.

CHATS WITH YQUNG 
MEN

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 1111111 in
MADE IN CANADA peering ol this man, who will leave 

hie mark on hie generation. Manyr MAGIC
AKING POWDER

HISTORICAL CATHOLICS
Catholic school children will be in

terested to know how many familiar 
pereonagee In American history pro
fessed the same faith ae they do.

Christopher Columbus, a Catholic, 
le the marvelous link In the chain ol 
time which connecte the history ol 
the Old World with the New.

John de la Oosa, a Catholic, was a 
famous companion ol Columbus. He 
acted ae hie pilot.

Amerlouc Vespucci, from whom 
America accidentally received her 
name, was a Catholic.

The discoverer ol the Pacific Ocean 
was a Catholic, the renowned Vasco 
de Balboa.

The dleooverer ol Florida, John 
Ponce de Leon, was a member ol the 
came church.

The admiral ol the fleet that first 
sailed around the world, and the dis
coverer ol the straits which bear hie 
name, was a Catholic, Ferdinand 
Magellan.

The discoverer ol the Atlantic 
States ol this Republic was John de 
Verraient, a Catholic. He coasted

sSKSrSseS SSBSSF6 SSSSSsHe ssas
*£”?!** et“Tiwm Desotoa Catholic, conquered

2S5 - discovered the Lowe,
rti&ElÂSr be0Ome ^SrSLmm Ol Lowe, Canada 

Then the young man, considering Cathode"8”08
tlmt it Ü, the vocationolmostgrown J»£ ai“0veie»olthe main land 
Z'™ &"Sm “y.** e7 wUl s* ol North America were the Catholic., 

how he can beet make himsell worthy 
ol a good woman’s affection and ad
miration. In education, in habits,
In manners, in appearance, in dress,
In accomplishments, in position, end The Catholic, Sir George Calvert

üiSStiüïiSSîst: ««—i. -- «• ">■">” -
more rod more fit lor the role of ^ dl,g0verer Lake Huron was

Meanwhile, he may very properly 1monk' Jo,eph Le °Mon' 

pray God to give him a suitable help- 1 Quebec and die-
ms*e. and he may himsell look around Itérer ot LBkeB Champlain and

.“pretty face or*stylish garments Ontario was the Catholic, Samuel4e | mM1telpiece remained uudamaged.- 

The character talhWMMa mUeionary ol the Iroquois

jssssssz'Joeue'’ttnd the
flehnese, loyalty to duty health, piety, The flrg(. migglo the Hurone
love ol parents, love of home, indus- T , ,‘to’ h0U‘fa!rihelï eferred^to^beauty I The first Governor akdehiei Justice

etc., are to bei preferred to ’heauty. £ Maryland WBe Leonard Calvert, a Father Faber telle in hie book All 
Equality ot social rank, Mngenlelity Catholf0 lor Jegng„ ot B visitation nun, a very
of temperament, and the fai. The fltgt migglonary in Maryland holy woman, who, as she was watch-
practice of religion should be «ought. wag Andrgw white, Jesuit. tog before the Bleseed Sacrament

L°Te;™ak.in® t?” The discoverer of the Upper Missis- during the night ol Holy Thursday,
conducted in the fear and as m the g ^ the apostle of the valley ol 1644, had a vision of Our Lord in His 
presence ol God. Catholic youi* I™ the Jeguiti jemea Bgonyi and with this vision there vas
men ol the right sort take no im^- Marqugtte ^Ten her a light and an efficacious
proper liberties, and ^a*hoRP7°°°jj The OMo River WBg flrlt diacovered grace to pray lor the intentions of
women of «*• i«“‘ «““Tovne° by De la SaUe,a Catholic. I person, in their agony. From the
improper freedom to be taken. o Th(J flrlt catholie Governor of moment she received this admirable
making, then, *** J*™"1 “t New York was Thomas Cogan, an grace, she often seemed to hear the 
hOBonbla *°u in'nnnHn Irishman. Hie commission bears sighs ol dying persons; and the effect
chivalrous. It is tender. It is poetic. date oJ Septembel 80, 1682. this bad ^pon w„?so great that
1 c The founder of San Francisco was ever afterward she said, night and

So, having, oongenlal and re the Catholic missionary, Junipero morning, the prayers of the Church
^ J«^ndP» hank «™Lt Bnd hev Serra, a Franciscmi. tor those in their agon,. Ol this
J®**1? h^n'mate the 1,18 founder of the American navy game Religious we are told that when
Ing found a ■^«■Me help-Mrte. the we| John Barry aCatholio. the Bishop of Geneva came to con-
young man in question cannot gat Thg eommBnder ol the cavalry In Becrate the church of the order at 
married too soon endmayreas^ thg Revolutionary War was Stephen Annecy, and the Superior wished one 
ably expect ^bave « successful and Moylan a CathoUe. the ohapelg lo be dedlcated to
happy life.—Catholic Columbian. | The flrgt newlpaper in America st. Joseph, this good Sister begged

that gave accurate reports ol the I her to let It be dedicated to St. 
There ia not much reverence in I legislative debates was established by Joseph dying in the arms of Jesus thte aL and .^ration This is Matthew Carey, a Catholic. and Mary. ,TAh! my good Mothert"

nnlte evident from the conduct the Thos. Fitzsimmons, Pennsylvania s ghe cried, "God has made known to taUMmd^the terms heard on all sides, signer of theDeclaration ollndepend methal by this devotionito St. Joseph 
mu, _«n PA<ePB «„ «n offhand I once, wm b Catholic. I dying, Hie goodneee will* to give
wav to his father as " the old man’’ Charles Carroll, ol Carrollton, many graces to persons in their agony 
» governor " etc. He forgets the whoee sldnature on the same docu- and that, as St. Joseph did not go to 
re.nnÂ and the reverence that he m®nt bespeaks sterling courage and I heaven at once, Jesus not having 
ehnnld have for his parents The unselfish patriotism, was a Catholic. yet opened it, but that he descended 
Lord nrornises a lone ^ happy lUe General James Shields, who ob- to the limbus ol the fathers, it is a 
to ehUdren Jho nronerlv obev and tained the first charter for the city ol most efficacious devotion tor the 
»ve»nce took pMents. Th^terms Chicago, was a Catholic. agonizing, and for the souls in purge-
used by the strutting young man General Sheridan died a Catholic, ,ory to offer to God the resignation 
when he refers to his father show that end hie eulogy was delivered by 0f the great St, Joseph in dying and L has !nhded too mu^ ol thl irre Cardinal Gibbons.-New World. leaving Jesus and Mary, and to honor
verenoe that is so common in this | KEEPING AT IT •the holy pBt ence ot hie teenquil ex-
" land ol the free." Much could be. . ___,
learned from " the heathen Chinee " There is a very old but very good 
ae to the respect and reverence due story about a boy who was engaged 
to parents. one winter day in patting a ton ol

There was lately a young man, coal into a cellar. His only impl®- 
"smart as a whip," and "up to ment .was a small fire shovel. Notlo 
snuff," who " knew the ropes," and ing this, a benevolent old gentleman 
yet wee out ol a job. He went to a expressed his surprise Bud oonv 
wholesale grocer and said : " The old miseration. My son, said the old 
man told me to call here, and to ask gentleman, you surely do not expect 

“ It I had Bhun- to put in all that coal with that

DISCONTENT

GRAND COLORED PATRIOTIC PICTURES• Every young man, seeking to make 
the most ol his life, should endeavor 
to 111 himsell for the work meet con
genial to him and to find opportun
ities to advance in it. U he has em
ployment that does not suit him, or 
il there ate, where he is, no chances 
to rise to a sufficient salary to Insure 
a home* and a frugal competence for 
him, he should get at something bel
ter, with as Utile delay as possible. 
Discontent is worse than useless il 
II is not reasonable. Dlsoontenl that 
surely leads to improved conditions 
is a sign of proper ambition and may 
be even a duty.

Next to getting at a proper occupa
tion and making progress in it, the 
young man who wants to get along in 
the world wUl save some ol hie earn
ings, regularly, every week, as a rule, 
regardless ol almost what sacrifices 
he must make in order to practice 
thrift. If he is to marry, if he is to have 
ahomeol hie own, if he is ever torise 
above the condition ol an employee, 
he must accumulate some funds. A

i 's*

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure,delicious, healthful biscuits, 
w 3L gake, and pastry. It is the only well- 

known strictly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price. 

Read the label
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Tbi Fete el the Qirnai 
Raider " Emdee."

Ae Undyiai Story of British 
Valor.3p

I
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED GIRLS!BOYS!TORONTO. ONT. IMITATION AND THE 

REAL
MONTREALWl N N IPEO

A Feitblol Friend bet e Feorlel Foe.

A Regular Gold Mine for Agents !A Protestant clergyman ol New 
York City, the Rev. Dr. Henry Marsh 
Warren, has hit on the plan of in-

tesrionri."Hertclrimr°toet“e boon JUST OUT!
the mean, of p,eventing eeveral per-
loni from committing suicide. U6 I EveryonewaiiUitheKeBplewlidpictureHtocommeiiiorutethehertiicducdBofourgallahtBoldlers.
now announces that he will open up Th«e
next month in New lore an anti* I like to try 100." A. b., North Bay, Ont., saye "I sold the 20 in 3 hours, and could hove soldas 
suicide headquarter, where all who -i
ate tempted to Shofue on this mortal I eoldthets.oo worth in S hour*. Bend me another 13.00 worth." C. M., W Ingham, Ont., nave "Isold 
flnll mftv nonsuit him and ffain new I thc pictures in 1 day, and got orders lor more.” D. McL , North Brace, Ont., says “ I received 
coil may ouiuuig UUU * , I vnur picture» lent night, and have»,,14 them all Uwl.y. Seurt me M more." F. W. B : K«rl Grev.
OOnrage to bear liiee Durdens, in Bask., says "It took me only 2 hours to sell your pictures.'' F. J., Westmeath, Ont., says, " People 
an intarvisw which annskTR in the I «aid such pictures would cost 60c. or 76c. in Pembroke. Please send me more." an interview wmon appears in ene To convlnce YOU we will Mn(1 a trlal Bhipment Cf 20 pictures-n.oo worth-10 •• Faithful 
New York Tribune he layi of his Friend.” 6 "Emden,” and 6 "Valor.”

" v • . .A I When you have sold this flreUotfsend usTheVloÔ aS'we^win'eend you $3.00 worth more to

The email number Ot iUiOidee I sell for yourself; then, If you order 40 more at a time YOU KEEP HALF THE MONEY. If
you do not wish to sell more than the flrstSS.OO worth, you send us |2 00 and keep the other $1.00. 

Here Is the chance of a lifetime to make money fast. The first agent in every neighborhood will 
harvest of dollars—OR DEB TO-DAY and DON'T FORGET TO RUT THE to. 

STAMP ON YOUR CARD OR LETTER, OR IT WILL NEVER REACH US.

pectotlon, till the dawn ol Baiter, 
when the risen Jeeue set him bee.

This combination of devotion to 
St. Joseph with prayers tor sonic 
in their agony appeals strongly to ns 
at this particular time, when a terri
ble war le being waged among Ohrli- 
tiens, resulting in an appalling de
struction ol human lives. Charity 
and pity urge us to remember the 
dying in our prayers. Let us recom
mend souls in their agony to St.
Joseph dying in the arms of Jeene and 
Mary. Some day we too must pass 
through death’s portal. II we are 
charitable with our prayer for others,
we shall not be without powerful I among Catholice is due, in the main, 
friends In that dread moment. Is it to the ability ol Catholice to enter 
not edifying to recall that almost the the confeceional box, and there, un- 
lcet prayer or word uttered by the known to the spiritual adviser, bare I THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Picture Dept, 2, R TORONTO, ONT. 
late Father Robert Hugh Beneon be- their souls and hearts, and go away 
fore he closed his ayas on this erath buoyad up by the knowledge that, no 
wai the simple invocation, so familiar matter how hopeless the csie, there 
to Catholics young and old, "Jeeue, is a Supreme Being, Who, in visiting 
Mary and Joseph, I give yon my heart trials and tribulation upon human 
and my soul," with its accompanying ity, always provides for the reward 
prayers. “Jeans, Mary and Joseph, for such suffeeing. 
assist me in my last agony ;" “Jesus, “ It le our object to supply that 
Mary and Joseph, may I die in peace ooneolation and encouragment to 
in your bleseed company."—St. Paul | those outside the Catholic Church by

establishing this headquarters."
We have here a etriking illustra- 

... , tlon ot the Inability of Protestante to 
A NEW DEPARTURE IN I understand Catholic dootrinee and

practicei. The Rev. Dr. Warren does 
not take into account the sanctions 
that make confession so efficacious a 

For the first time in the history of means tor upright living. Men and 
the United States, perhaps indeed in WOmen, In hie opinion, find a relief 
the entire history ol the world, a jn pouring the story of their sorrows 
mission for non-Catholio deaf Mutea I Bnd of their trangreesione into eym- 
wae preached in .Pittsburgh by the pathetic ears. He cannot enter into 
Redemptorlet Deal Mute Missionary, 8be feelings ot a Catholic who knows 
the Rev. Charles J. Barger. The that he has the promise of Christ 
mission to these emicted persons Himself, that hie line are forgiven 
wee continued every evening for a I after he had made a good confeeeion. 
full week, and with very satisfactory Nor does he take into account the 
résulta, many of the Proteetant Deal | part Grace, imparted through one ol 
persone coming every evening listen- I gbe sacraments instituted by our 
ing to the explanations of Catholic Lord, plays in sustaining a penitent 
doctrine by the eloquent missionary, ln hl, reeoiTe to lead a better life, 
who used the iign language in 1m- He knows that Catholics go to eon- 
parting to his silent hearers the fesgion and is aware that alter doing 
truthe ol faith. Previous to the non- 110 they lead better lives. He saye that I 
Catholic mission, Father Burger I |be small number ol euioidee among I 
preached a full week's mission to the Catholics is due “ to the ability of 
Catholic Deal. So much interest I Catholice to enter the confession box." I 
was created in Pittsburgh at these He, therefore, oonoludee that this 
extraordinary eervioee, that St. efficient means for the moulding ol 
Phllomena’e Church, In which they I ifygg can be secured through imita- I 
were held, wae crowded throughout | tion. j
the entire week by hearing people, | Cardinal Newman, who had been a I 
as Father Barger delivered hie ser- Protestant, knew what confession was 
mons simultaneously in two lan- I from practical experience after hehad 
guagee. Father Barger alio gave a become aCatholio. Here is what he has 
miaeion to the Deal Mate Children to BBy 0f it : “If ever there is a heav- 
of the De Paul Institute during eniy jdea in the Catholic Church,
February, this year, making ln all a I looking at it simply ae an idea, sure- 
rich harvest in his three weeke’ mis- I ;y_ next after the Bleseed Sacrament, 
elonery work in Pittsburgh. The oonfeseion is such. And such le it 
Deal throughout the country, and I gver found In fact—the very act ol 
priests actively engaged in working kneeling, the low and contrite voice, 
tor the Deal, are anxious to invito I the sign of the cross hanging, so to 
Father Burger to visit them and give ,ayi over the head bowed low, and 
a mieeion 1 or them, in order to I the words ol peace and blessing. Oh,
stimulate interest and activity among wbat a soothing charm is there,
the Catholic Deaf. — Sacred Heart | vhioh the world can neither give nor

take away I Oh, what piercing, heart- 
snbduing tranquility, provoking tears 

A SINCERE CONFESSION I of joy, is poured almost substantially 
t and physically upon the eoul, the oil

. ol gladness, ae Scripture celle it, when
Our confeeeion is sincere, when we tbe penitent at length rieee, hie God 

tell our sine honestly and truthfully, t60onciled to him, his sins rolled 
neither exaggerating or excusing Bway forever 1 This le confeeeion 
them. Christ gave judicial authority Bg it le in tact." Does the Rev. Dr. 
over the line of men to the Apostles warren believe that he can produce 
and their enccessors. The oonfee- a similar frame ol mind in those 
iional wae thereby intended to be a who confeBa to him ?—N. Y. Freeman’s 
tribunal, at which the penitent acte | journal. 
ae accueed and accuser, and the 
prleet ae judge; no lawyer le needed 
on either aide. The prleet, by virtue
of his commission, must either for-1 Brlng your ptayei book to Church, 
give or retain, as the cauee submitted K ,g Bnrpri,ing to note the number 
to him may require; he muet, there- ,e who_ apparently, do not
fore, hear the case each as it is. A know what to do wlth themselves 
correlative duty, imposed on the dnring MagB. They eeem to pay 
penitent by the eame divine author- attention to everything else except 
Ity, le to submit to the prleet hie case the Holy sacrifice. They are unable 
exactly ae it ie, that he may know I i^eie thoughts on it even long 
whether he le to forgive or to retain, I enougb to eay the few prayers with 
The penitent muet tell hie Bins wbi0h they are familiar. A prayer 
honestly and truthfully, Ae the book would belp to rlvet tbeir atten- 
prieet would be guilty ol a sacrilege tion and eheok their wandering 
if he were to pass on a case In a thoughte. Then, too, It would enable 
manner different from what hie com- them to tonow the Mass intelligently, 
minion demands ; so also is the I Bo be afraid to be Been carrying 
penitent guilty of a sacrilege it he our prayer book to church and read- 
wilfully proposes hie case other than lD lt Mogt ol them contain the 
it le ; It wonld be a lie ; and an in- ntnrgical prayers which the wisdom 
trineie evil, like allé, cannot surely ot the Chul:ch has elaborated and 
be the means whereby to obtain wbi0h cannot be eurpaeeed by any 
God'e pardon. There must be no I 8baj tbe ordinary person may manu- 
exaggeratlon and no exouses.
An excuse will not alter the 
act ae committed. There may be 
oauies taking away or mitigating 
essentially or entirely the guilt of
the action, bnt In that case it would The last obsequies of Right Rev. 
be unnecessary to confess the act. If Megr. R, H. Beneon look place in 
we are prevented by sickness from I that house ol which he immortalized 
hearing Mass, the obligation oeaaes I in his latest novel, for Here Street 
es a matter ol course, and then no I House figures largely in “ Oddsflsh." 
elu le committed. We muet repre- I He was buried In his orchard Just 
sent ourselves to the priest enoh as we I below a wooden cross whloh he him- 
are ; false exoneee tend only to meke I self had erected some time ago, the 
us more guilty in the eight of God. grace being ipeoiaUy consecrated by
Exaggeration Is also a mlsrepreeenta- Cardinal Bourne, who officiated in
tion, and equally deprive* onr con-1 person at the funeral. There were 
teeeion ol veracity, It le frequently eeveral non-Oatholiee present at the 
a mistake ol pions souls to represent I altar, Including the dead priest's

CRUCIFIXES UNINJURED
HERE IS A CHANCE TO FILL YOUR POCKETS WITH MONEY.

BBLIOIOUB EMBLEMS IMMUNE FROM 

DESTRUCTION

The curious fact that crnolfixes 
and statnes ot Our Lady seem to be 
Immune from the general destruction 
in France and Belgium makes a great 
impreeilon upon the British soldiers. 
One ol them, Lance-Corporal J, H. 
Morgan, of the Bait Laneeehlre regi
ment, writing home, lays : “ It le 
very queer that when the Germane 
shell these Roman Catholic churches 
the crucifix and the Virgin always 
remain safe."

The Rev. Van Laeren, O. S. B„ who 
is working among the refugees in the 
Exeter dietriot, telle ol a marvelous 
escape of a crucifix in a presbytery 
near Aloit. One morning after Maes 
the villagers were alarmed by the 
booming of cannon on either ilde ol 
them—the place being between the 
conflicting armies. Father Van Las- 
ren found shelter in a cellar. After 
hie incarceration he discovered that 
a ehell had itrnck the presbytery 
wall, entering the prleet'e bedroom, 
where it exploded. Although the 
mantelpiece and the other contente 
ot the room were completely wrecked 
a crucifix which had etood upon the

WARreap l 
TAX

John and Sebastian Cabot.
The founder of the oldest city in 

the United States—St. Augustine, 
Florida—was Peter Melendez, a Cath
olic. Loretto Abbey College

WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO
Loretto Abbey College, for Resident end Non-Reeldent 

Student», lu affiliated to Toronto University through 
St IWIehael's Federated College.

College Course of Four Years—Classical, Moderns, English and 
History, and General Courses leading to Degrees.

Academic Course—Lower, Middle and Upper School—prepares 
Students for Pass and Honour Matriculation, Entrance to Normal 
School and Faculty of Education ; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking.
Preparatory Course—Eight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture 
and household science.

Music—violin, piano, harp, guitar, mandolin and vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory and University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artists.

Art—Studios for Applied and Fine Arts.
Commercial Department—full course.
For information address
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ST. JOSEPH AND THE 
DYING

THE SUPERIOR

■
Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

STOP THAT SLANG

“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls

**~ >

.ro^àl-'Ce^Æ
designs suitable to all styles of rooms. Can be erected over old plaster as well as in 
new buildings. Write for catalogue.

We manufacture a complete line of Sheet Metal Building Materials.

They w

9

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITEDReview.
Manufacturers

King and Dufforln Sts., TORONTO 797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG

OLD BACKS 
NEED HELP } THE FINISH 

That ENDURES
mT/

When people get to be 60 and 60 
and 70, they need a little help some
time to get through with the day’s 
work. Their backs can’t stand the 
heavy loads, the steady strain, of 

i lusty youth. They need

GitlDills
FO* THC JL KIDNEYS

w*USE YOUR PRAYER BOOK
1/ » Gives Color Harmony 

to your Furniture, 
Floors and Woodwork.

you for a position."
dred positions,” said the proprietor, lhovel° . .
“ I would not give one to a young Oh, yee, I do, replied the hoy 
fellow who refers to hie lather ae cheerfully, all I have to do ie to keep 
1 the old man.' ” I at it.

The yonng man “ ae smart ae a There ie a lesson In this story for 
whip" had been taught a leeeon. yonng and old, and it ie exemplified 
The ouetom ol the country may atone in the lives of the great men of the 
for mnoh, but the bee and easy man- world. It ie a mistake to suppose 
nere In vogne are offensive to men of that the beet work ol all the world ie 
good taste and of solid eenee. done by people of great strength and

Then children are teequently re- I many opportunitiee. Keeping at It 
ferred to even by parente ae “ the it the secret ol aucceee. 
hide." Suoh slang producee similar I Never be in too great haste. Too 
fruit and creates disrespect for par- I many boye epoil a lifetime by not 
enta and tor those who refer in that having patience. They work at a 
way to ohildren. It ie hard to under- trade until they eee about one hall ol 
stand how ohildren can be designated, tte myeteriee, then strike for higher 
at least by those ol the household, as wages. Such men are botohee and 
though they were no more than young elouohee.
goats. Ae people bow so shall they When learning a trade, my boy, 
reap. If the old respect themselves, don't move like a rusty watoh. Act 
they will inculcate, by example, m U your interest and the Interest ol 
proper reapeot on the part ol othere. your employer were the eame. Em- 
Oar Lord ln referring io the young players will not willingly losei good 
said, “ Suffer little ohildren to come employees. Be honest and faithful, 
unto Me, and forbid them not ; for There ie the secret of euoceee, my 
of enoh ie the kingdom of God," boy, and that ie the thing lacking 

" The old men," " the governor,” | with too many.—St. Paul BnUetln, 
and “ the kldi " are terme that should 
not be heard or need except in their 
original and proper signification.

“Son, eupnoil the old age of thy 
father, and grieve him not In hie life.
And If hie understanding fail, have 
patience with him, and deeplee him 
not when thou art in thy strength ;
lor the relieving of Ihe father shall , , .. , .
not be forgotten.’’ — Catholic Uni- whosoever desires obtain».—Chateau.

briend.

St. Raphael Ont., Jan. 5th. 
«•Four years ago, I had such pains in my 

back that I could not work. The pains ex
tended to my arms, sides and shoulders. I 
used many kinds of medicine for over a year, 
none of which did me very much good. I read 
about Gin Pills and sent for a sample and 
used them and found the pains were leaving 
me and I was feeline better. So I bought 
one box and before I had used them all, the 
pains were almost gone and I could keep at 
work. After I had taken six other boxes, I 
was entirely cured and I feel as strong as at
STof 1 ftfggESLSff"
Gin Pills are "Made in Canada”. 
SOc a box, 6 for $2.50 at all dealers. 
Sold in U.S. under the name of 
“GINO” Pills. Trial treatment 
free if you write National Drag & 
Chemical Co. oi Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

FLOGLAZE::r
“The Finish That Endures”

If the colors of your woodwork, floors or furniture clash, 
renew them and bring them into pleasing harmony with
FLOGLAZE LAC SHADES.
USE FLOGLAZE LAC TO ADORN YOUR HOME
All you have to do to make it more attractive is to 
obtain FLOGLAZE at your dealers all ready for 
application and put up in convenient sized tins. 
Choose the shade you wish, open the tin and appiy 
it with a brush according to directions on the lab"

It will give any surface in your 
bright hard wearing artistic coat that will require very 
little attention in keeping clean and wifi need 
renewal for ever so long. FLOGLAZE ALSO PROTECTS.
It wear* as well outdoors as in. 22 Solid ColorSe 
8 Lac Shades. Send for our booklet, KOZEE ^
HOMES telling fully all that Floglaze will do. Jr

264
faeture.—St Paul Bulletin. home a emooth.

BURIED IN HIS ORCHARD * / y

* *PILLS *
Floglaze ie Made in Canada J Lron THE byA constantly increasing sensible 

love ol our deareel Lord le the safest 
mark of our growth in holiness, and 

! I the most tranquillizing prophecy ot 
our final pereeveranoe. — Father 
Faber.
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Desire Is the father ol poeieeiion ;
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Beautiful Walls For 
Your Home 
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the deepest aspirations ol Ms soul 
ere satisfied In note ol adoration. 
On Ms bended knees he believes him- 
sell to be In the Real Presence ol Hie 
Losd. It Is only In Ms own Church 
that the protoundest yearnings ol 
Me soul are satisfied.

DIEDand testing them to see It they square that It shall. They are telling the 
with natural and revealed truth, will I builders, we ace told, to collect from 

„ „ .. not except in rare and isolated In- the merchant, guarantors, who denyEditor Catholic Record :-In the a£aM| Lgln to do 10 afterwards, their liahUlty tor the debt As the 
Interests ol the C. M. B. A. I will eek Iq ^ mattet] more perhaps than in days multiply, the enmity Is said to 
pou to be good enough to publish the t oUletl ,ome initiation and increase, when eudhow it will end 
lollowlng resolution which was unan- tralnlM i, necessary. I we don't know. The chances are,
Issouely adopted at a recent meeting H wonjd be nntair to ourselves to however, that it 1» destined to bo
ot Branch No. 88, Cornwall. think that this detect is characteristic corns something ol a lasting sore-

“It a meeting ol Branoh No. 88, Q| oarselT„ n i, a national ness.”
on April' 7th,°161°6'nu»er9wa,^Ull f^^rUon o'ltoe g'r^duato?*oï'aÛ THE CHRISTIAN’S JOY
discussion ol the proposed tocreaeee ou* American colleges and unlverel- ----- .---- -
ol rates, and the «Boots ^aproposed Th„e, however, are making , u fot aU men, does not
taoreases, as published in the itIenuoue efforts to remedy the de depend on circumstances or oondi

#o;l!ataT th b“P Jqct. In many schools there has been tlQ°. „ „ did it could be only lor the 
el Branch 88. Introduced a custom that has long few It ig 0f the soul, or ol the soul's

It was moved by Brother Peter exjgtld the batter universities. obaragtar. u i, the wealth ol the 
Rtvier and seconded by Oeo ge clubl have been lormed in the col- iQuV, own being when that soul Is
Leblanc and *“°JT*ntionstare nM In l|lN tor lhe P“rPOSe ol discussing fl|ud wilh the spirit ol our Blessed 
poeed increases and optlonearsnot n oarrgnt magazioes. High schools Lord wblohi 8t, Bernard teaches, “is
the best interests ol the 0. M.B. A. as fl , tbemlelves lor the most part tb ot eternal love.”
(1) They will be th.means ol lore ^ R lingl, w.ekly which they dis I ‘nîtrumenthung on an
^.■nntMthrAHoriatonludwith COBB »nd« ,he «uldence °* thelr old ca.tle^all, so the legend runs, 
bon ont ol ^ n» au. teacheci. I gtrinos were broken end coveredthem auothsr large number ot the Tbll practice can not be too highly ‘ith du,t. Those who saw it won- 
pounger members who are rririWes, oommended. We might well adopt t ”red wLt it was, and how it had 
nd others who rightly g y ontieWal. The correct and appreoi blen ui,d.coThen, one day a stranger

tokethestand that the olde^mem I HveBltituae t°^rdthe more serious Lame to tbe CMtle gate and entered
here are being unjustly dea t wn d the more dangerous part ol our tb hall Hig gya gaT the dark
““.".w “b™.' wlîlharaX j «rnalfm -=*• cultivating. Par W'.U, and tiing it
»°d we leel that this will have She lnti Bnd peltorB complain and not doJwn he reverenUy brushed the dust 
affect ol closing the C. M. B. A. wlthout justice that we do not teach |rom Ug eidel and tenderly reset its ,
Cornwall. ._, .. . .. the children how and what to read. broken gtrinas. Then chords long state ol Pennsylvania. The sole

It wai farther re,olYed 1 In this matter they contend there is gllent Woke beneath hie touch, and reason Parker chose to turn anti-
Gl“a °®=®j? ^oeJîbiè1 follot the * otyln« need ot ‘rainiD«’ ^hy do alt hearts were strangely thrilled ai Catholic lecturer was lor the money 
amine and, it possible, tel -, we not remove the reproach ? In hg played jt was the master, long there was in it. He has been in the 
course pursued by the • • • non-Catholic schools boys and girls bgent _bo bad returned to his city lor the past week but has not the United States »'Pabl‘Bb®d‘“tbe ^ ednoattd tQ reftd wlth pleasure WÛ° “al r*tUtn‘ lectured. We heard that he intends
Catholic RecordolM«chm . m 6, and discernment such papers as the Tbe oonvgtt understands this. In leaving soon, but do not know his
as we believe that a similar course U Llterary DlgeBt, the Outlook, the hlg gou, there hung a marvelous destination."
adopted, would place t - M. ^ inâependent and the Nation. Even hatp dult OOVBrgd with error and in- So Parker lor some reason, no 
on a solid foundation, restore . Catholic schools some ol these difference. with strings broken, while doubt a sufficient one, was expelleddence to the papers have been made the medium ylt tbe MMt.r i h^d had not found Irom the local organization ol the
and also be the “®“B °f “ddlan« “J ol a course in reading. The choice f” ThenHe came. He touched the Socialist party and prohibited from 
members to the oroea might be happier, but the practice is long gilgnt cordg| 6nd the instrument lecturing ia Pennsylvania under their
r*tel. *de,„,t'her inoKaees would excellent, and should commend itself g n inlo new u(e and grew melo- auspices. At this juncture, having 
adopted and further increases w g0 a„ catholic teachers ol older dious with joy. Deep thankfulness lost all hope ol making money in that 
be avoided; Mid sealed children. Apart from the super- geemed t0 quiver in every string, way, he seized upon the opportunity,
li^h^Rr^oh eeal and forwarded naturaJ means of graoe, there i* Tbig ig the way Dorn Aelred, 0. 8. B , offered by the anti Catholic move^

President and Grand w»*0®1» B m6BD‘ mo5® to,per Abbot ol the Benedictine Community ment, to become a lecturer againstto the Grand Preside t petuate the results of Catholic educe , tbe isle ol Caldey puts it, In the the Homan menace.’ It ia of this
Secretary for publication in the Can- don to togtgr plety „,d t0 make the ,ag^t Querterly, Pax: stuff that these enemies of the
adiau. Carried. Church's children what she has a “Trulv with full measure, pressed Church are made. Disgraced among

Pbtbb Gannon, Pres. B . . right to expect that they shall be, dowa and running over, has God re those with whom they had chosen to you for giving space to the Appeal
Patrick McCabe, Reo. S . I than the regular reading and dis- warded ug ,or the little Act of Faith resort, lhay turn to this movement for the Tablet Fund for the Relief ol

cussion in the school room ol a tbat everyone must make who tries of bigotry and hatred, knowing full the Belgians. So far I have re- 
representative Catholic weekly. I to flnd the Truth; and for the painful I well that they will find dupes there. I oeived because ol this appeal :

II such reading and discussion gurrender that Hie love asks of those Isn’t it about time that these non- Previously acknowledged....... 1636 41
were customary, our teachers would wbo daalre to forsake all things that Catholics, who are allowing them- Mrs. Anne Kennedy, Lakefleld 1 00
not be called upon to lament that tbgy may f0u0w Him. The time of selves to be deceived by these knaves, Emmet and Louie Dwyer, SI. -

of the 'manv suggestions that have I their work is almost entirely undone doubt, hesitation and controversy is should wake up to the ridiculous part Mary's School, Winnipeg 1 00
h.™ made for the furtherance of the soon after the graduation of their 1 pa6t Bnd init3 place we have certain-1 which they, poor mortals, are playing I Parish ol Klnkora....................... 17 15 To have seen one you love going

of the nress not the least pupils ; .and bishops and priests L and decision, together with a hap- In this affair f—Intermountain Gath- Belgian Sympathizer, Westport 6 00 down this road to ruin, and to have
ÎÜÜÎT.al and cerWniy one of the would have less cause to complain “hat at the moment of the up- olio. Mrs.S.Dolan.SalmonArm.B.C. 6 00 b“rd „ “Lj*!
most enduring, is the recent scheme that graduates of Catholic colleges Looting weoouid hardly have believed A. Mathewson, Arnprior..„..... 5 00 drink bftbit £aBtén on him; is to have
to introduce into Catholic high n<ft only take little or no interest in I possible." PtOT'NIft Tfl flHTTRflH B. O. Donahue, Portland, Me... 5 00 suflering and to have borne a
enhools and colleges the reading and Catholic thought and achievement, The Christian’s chief joy is founded I VtUllN vr 1U V Reader of Record, West sorrow to which physical pain ia nothing.
diannseion of a Catholic weekly. The but are often decidedly un Catholic upon bdg confidence as to the secure -----* Monkton.............................  20 00 And when at last he comes to that turn
«•onleal commands itsell not merely in their viewpoint. — J. Harding pogition that bg occupies. Surely we th, “mon.^ Mr. Copeland, Toronto.............  6 00 in the road that, sooner or later must
Cor its immediate advantages, but Fisher, S. J., in America. need not say what it means to us all From a secular newspaper pub- Miss Gleason, Ottawa...............  1 OO come aad wake, to thi fact that heÎSra^u^ prinoTpally, because it ---------.-------- to be tru/member. of the Catholic lished in Sioux City w. extoact the Mr Thus. Fagan, Oltawa.........  100 £--- dnok you^mk ev.ry-
opens a way for training our young ntmir nuronvUD Church. We quote the same author following : II you would be good enough to habit and you will help him escape it;
eeopie in a matter that is of supreme WHAT HAFrihW CjU again : Going to church ia not as popular, acknowledge publicly these amounts but be can not do it. Drink has under
importance. SAn intelligent reading JJsf AURORA ‘ People say many wicked and or as fashionable, as it once was. In }n (ba columns of the Record I mined his constitution, inflamed his
of current literature is undoubtedly I , stupid things about converts; but tbe the days of our fathers, as we all re- I Would be very grateful. stomach and nerves until the craving
most desirable. How many boys and mn.mr niTTPnwR OF REVIVAL wickedest and stupidest of all, and member, there was much greater Respectfully yours, must be satisfied. And after you have
rirls uo out from our schools with no TRAOIC 0UTr®the most' untrue, ia the insinuation fidelity to the Church in this respect W. B. Blake. hoped and then despaired more tunes
interest in the newspapers and IN HOME OF THE MENACE that every convert finds what he than to day. It was mete the custom 68 Pembroke St. thau y°“ ““ ,coa^fmagazines save the sportVg, fashion 8omg tlmg «go Father Ros.man least expected that he is not under- then for the entire family to attend ________________ SThe stom^ and ne^™t°be cu?ed
and fictional sheets; and to their won a case against America’s most stood and, that he is doomed to the services of the Sabbath, not only by Bometh r.g that will soothe the in
shame be it confessed, with a furtive notorious organ ol bigotry, and was a life long process ot disillusionment, once, but twice, with the Sunday CATHOLICS AND CERTITUDE flamed stomach and quiet the shaking
and only half restrained curiosity in awarded damages to the extent of Indeed the very contrary is the school in between. And those were I _____ nerves, removing all taste for liquor.
the latest murder and divorce ,160o which wee subsequently paid truth. When the struggles ol private the days, too, when the preacher s when the Church makes a thou- My marvellous remedy-Samaria Pre-
■candal ? The morbid character ol by y,, papgr in question. The enter- judgment are over, and one stands sermon was formidably lengthy and oonverts amené thelees fortnn- ecription-haa done this for hundreds ofmodern life is, ol course, mainly p,lglng manager ol the “Maniac” upon the Rock and looks round upon heavy, il not dry anâ when iess at- aUdla,ggg „„ comm,nt arises from ^“out ffiTpiuents^lSiowledgT uu is
responsible for this deterioration of oonoeived the idea in making up the the Catholic Church from inside, the tention w” given to n^in“ th* i j y,, eneering skeptic but the oft re tasteles. and odoriess and quickly dis
taste, Nevertheless no slight share gum by evangelizing Aurora, accord- leellng of relief and freedom from ices attrastiv®^ Our fathers, U I _gaUd cry B,nselesB supersti- solves in liquid or food. Read wh
of the blame is to be laid at the door ing t0 "Billy" Sunday’s methods, stiffness and unnaturally cramped seems to us in the retrospect, took 1„ wha(j 6xpiln,tion oan be did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:
of our educational institutions The Chur eh Progress of St. Louie point of view of those outside the their religious dnhee^ much more _ to lbe egaaiiy patent turning ”1 was so anxious to get my husband

During the years ol their collegiate recounts the following story brought Church is unspeakably comforting, seriously than we do to day, may intellectual souls to the haven 1 =ured ‘hat I went up to Harrison’s Drug
and academic courses the pupils are to lt ky a non Catholic traveling man It is not the triumph ol controversy regarded their churohgoing more as t ^ 6telnaU Tbere caM be no > Store and got your Remedy there. I liad 
given a rather satisfactory training al the result ol the attempted evan- that brings men into the Foil, nor a duty than as B prl'’d®*e|0.r,B° other adequate interpretation of the °h.nk you and happmeS that it
in secular subjects, and this in spite gelization ol Aurora : the nioely-balauced distinctions ol opportunity, and with many of them ... convergionB Q| men of science i brought alr“Jdy mto -myk home;„ Th%c0” w“S -any ob.ttol.s, such as partial " Thg men ot tha ’Maniac’ conceived theologian, which giv. psace in the Christianity was a thing cf fl.sh aud ^
lftok of equipment, the absence of Uhe idea of evangelizing Aurora and torment of doubt. Bmt it is God blood, paramount to every °*“er foand what ail créât minds are seek- ?owifeel happy;literary home traditions, and tha vicinity, and incidentally, some say, alone who bestow, upon n. th. pra- phase of hfa. Tim® was, teo, when ™nWt%lCtori^totoïy A writo, r ,he ,do,Uw*n,
utter disinclination for serious applt to make up the *1,500 loss which clous gift of Faith so that we can die- the church was ‘h« ®biBf in a reBent iBBue of a popular month-
oatien to difficult tasks that is so Wsnt to the Wheeling priest in earn the Truth and come to know center, an advantage that has ^gely Btter interviewing a Catholic
characteristic of the student of to- damages. At any rate, lt was to be the fact, eternal and unchangeable, been taken away from it in the da- tbeoloeian „„ a mooted question,
day. As a rule also there are laid evangelization on a big scale—seme that there Is only one Church, Holy, velopment of modern life. . was moved to say that whatever hie
the foundations of an intelligent thing on the order of a Billy Sunday Catholic and Apostolic, in commun. All this is true at the' P'04®"*»®* pgrionai convictions, hé had to admit
Catholic life through an under- revival. ion with the See of St. Peter and his Churches, as out separated brethren f,Rthw|)n philoBOphy waB a pgr.
standing of the Church’s doctrines. carload of bibles successors at Rome, the last ot whom, themselves acknowledge, hut it is b , Tbal jB wbT B0 many

Sk,3M-a«S °”»™”™ K„“ïïlw“‘tbu0ï.',“ .. BILLY PARKER " X ‘Sit,

A*, a ooniequence they find them- P;oble“' ,‘”oe ‘h® t“wn b®d “? p,“® benefit to themselves to migrate attractions, while a steady stream of I Mo 4 ?•
selves at a great disadvantage, and °‘ sufflcient oapaoity to hold the tbrougb tbe country attacking the devout believers pours its way
instead of maintaining the bi«b m thtv Catholic Church at all their stop- several times on Sunday into the
lever that their alma mater fondly ot 4h® Maniac aooustomed as they pi„g points, is a certain “ lecturer " always open doors of the Catholic |
but not over confidently hopes for, M® 4° eohemmg for shekels it was . thg namg 0{ “ Billy Parker,” who Church. Why this difference ? . „
they content themselves with fiction, “ problem of ready solution. bai but recently put in his appear- It is not for us to explain the non- That pallid aogel man call Never-
which when is Is not worse is gecer- Let us build a temple ol proper in tbe south, along with William Catholic's lack ol interest in the ™°re' ..
ally of an ephemeral value. Event, proportions, they said to one another. B,=ok_ tbg man 'killaa a short time Church that h. has selected to be hi. With Sad reluctance, sheathed his
that are of national and Internation Froin the foolish and the easy marks agQ .Q Margban| Texas. At the time religious home, because such explan sickle b»re i
al importance have no attraction for 7® ®b®11 ®“l1^ B»4b®r enough to pay 0* Black’s death Parker filled out the étions do not come within our Upon the lintels ot the threatened 
them? The editorial page of the I i4\4°r tha hot winded evangelists, ^ateB| wblch had been arranged lor sphere. That the prevailing tireligt door, ' ,
dailies that form public opinion, is 4he BlbleB and lor oar tim® Bnd qhs men from Bellaire, making vio one spirit now ruling iu tbe minds H« saw the scarlet hyssop prints of
passed over assiduously and without ‘d.Tto lent™?.acksnpon th. Church and th. of m.n ha. som.thing to do with --------
even a regret. Subjects that touch and straightway they proceeded to leBtbood, it, is no doubt true. But so far
the very springs of their Catholic P”4 4beir p,an°in8 into praotioe. p Th central Bureau of the Central as the Catholic Church is concerned, ____________
interests leave them unmoved. I. A* “°® 4h® m8“ °‘tl1® M“ia? Yereinha. been noting the work of we may say a word that, to some ex-
Catholic activities and the poeelbili- b®*a“ t° ÎTjn P»*ker for tome time, and has been tent at least, explains the fidelity of WHBRE WRITERS DIFFER FROM
ties and legitimate demands ot the A”r=rB- ‘nd.n®^ endeavoring ever since his appear- the Catholic to his church home,
lav anostolate, which in other lands a B°V ot .g“? B°tee P®4l4l0n 4°r 4b® ^o, last year to obtain some inter- The atmosphere that surrounds and
sx,££££ xrrPZxS'H: XXtsMr.x.xSï! ™i -- 55
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statements of those irresponsible I “ On the opening night two or dence, Oil City, Pa. The story of Mi I simply a gathering place of Christian
writers and thinkers who are mould- three hundred persons journeyed to past is as follows : people who have come together to
ing currant thought. And the result? I the temple. The following night "We have made inquiries about listen to the preaching of the gospel :
They take their opinion ready made, found about hall that number in this man and learn that he came here it is the very center of the Christian’s common cause It nearlyThing, would not be so bed, if they attendance. The third night there from Du Bois, Pa., about two or three religious lile-the place where the df‘D« wartime that Z
had learned the habit of serious was another 60 per cent, shrinkage, years ago ; he had there worked in a Holy Saoraments are dispensed, J t „ v7rnlent than the
Catholic reading. Were they careful and the fourth night empty chairs mine. They say he is a Scotchman where the Blessed 8®7ioPr11d^®llB ° n _ho Btavs at home the s nord is
to inform themselves from our rep and a hollow sound made np the and before going to Du Boia lived in upon the altar, where the hollest ex m0“g ,b“ then the pen. One
resentative weeklies, though they audience. The evangelizsMon ol Boston,Mass. eroleee, from baptism till death, I, , in* ln® througb the columns
might not care to pass judgment Aurora and vicinity had collapsed. " During hie stay in Oil City he usually take place- Every time nawsDauers for any sign olthemselves, they would at least have " But the ghost of the ghastly fall- was never looked upon as an anti- the practical Catholic ®n4erB ble oommand - • i0Te your enemies ;’
correct views. Uu fortunately, how- ure stalks abroad day and night and Catholic lecturer, but was leader here Church, he feels like saying with the 4 we know * that it was
ever, when the habit has not been promises no peace to the community, among the Socialists. For reasons Psalmist, I have loved, O Lord, the “ y -broBatad amon* Christians 
cultivated in youth, it is seldom ac- The tsrqple is there, but not paid tor. unknown, but upon the most rail- beauty of Th, house ; and the place th.to b* .v. soldîer.
qmired in age. Those who have not Of course, it was no part of the plan- able authority, w;e ^now that he wee where Thy glory dwelleth. (Psalm The P ®, q| . thgB T®rd,‘ 
brought, from the class and lecture ntng that the cost should oome out expelled from the local organization xxv, 8.) °° d difficult law has its faithful
roomi with their diploma, a habit of of the treasury of the ’Maniac.1 Ner and ie prohibited from lecturing There is, then, a reason, why the n®w and difficult taw has
challenging public pronouncements | do the men ol the 'Maniac' propose under any Soolalistie auspioes in the j Catholic should attend hie Church : | lonowers.
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THE O. M. B. A.
BUILT FOR YEARS Fobhan,—In Wallaeeburg, Out., 

April 18th, 1916, Thomas Forban, 
aged seventy-one years. May Ml 
eoul rest In peace I dJAB.8 t.T ?-s.U

Breen.—At St. Joeeph'i Hospital, 
city, on Monday, April 19, Mrs. Mary 
Breen, widow of the late Thomas 
Breen. May her soul rest in peace I

Barrett.—At Guelph, Ont., on 
April 8, 1916, Mrs. Bridget Barrett, 
widow of the late Edward Barrett, 
aged seventy seven years. May her 
soul rest in peace 1

Shea—At hie late residence, 614 
Wellington St. olty, on Tuesday, 
April 20, Mr. Michael Shea, In hie 
seventy seventh year. May hie sonl 
rest in peace I

Rathwbll.—On April 9th, In St. 
Michael's Hospital, Toronto, Leo, 
only son ot Mr. end Mre. J, A, Rath- 
well of Chapleau, Ont. May hie soul 
rest in peace I

Tble la net an organ 
nlmply built to noil. *

N T

Karn PRAYER BEFORE ACTION
O. M. B. A. Branoh No. 4, Lender.

p2SChurch Daring one of the numeroui wars 
waged by France two centuries ago 
a strange sosne took piece near 
Saluzzo, a disputed outpost, which 
well illustrates the religious spirit 
which often prevailed among the 
soldiers of earlier times.

The French approached the be
siegers' lines, and both armies were 
arranged tot a conflict. The sun 
ehone from a cloudless iky; every 
detail on each array In the field was 
visible to the other, end both were 
beheld at onoe from the citadel.

There were three French marshals 
present, and it was Sohomberg'e turn 
to comroadd. 
twenty thousand men in four lines, 
with skirmishes in front, and the 
regular cavalry were placed at stated 
Intervale, ready to charge.

Ip this Impressive order, and in 
absolute silence, the French advanced 
until nearly within cannon shot, 
when, at a signal, the mass halted 
and simultaneously knelt down to 
pray. Then fallowed the order to 
attack, which was silently and cheer
fully obeyed.

The battle was not to be, however, 
for Mazami, amid a volley of 
musketry, suddenly appeared, rode at 
a gallop between the armies, and 
stayed the incipient fight by bringing 
acceptable terme of peace.—Washing
ton Star.

Meets on the rod and 4th Tnursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their Room», St. Peter» 
Hall, Richmond Street. Frank Smith. Pfeeident.

Organ Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace1

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

p

We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer for peace issued 
by Hie Holiness, at the following 
prices : 260, 76c.; 600, *1.00 ; 1,000, 
*1.*6. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

’
:

The Karn-Merrls Piano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Hie* Office, Woodstock, Oat. 
Feetehes, Woodstock led Ustewil

He drew up bis «EaCHtÜN WANTfclt
Ct)e Catholic ftecorüA QUALIFIED NORMAL

olic teacher for Separate school. Dutiaa be 
ginning after Christ ma» holiday». Apply statins 
•alary, to W. Ryan, Bo* aa, Chariton, Ont.

TRAINED CATHO

LONDON, CANADA
i«8i-t!

J; J. M. LandyPOSITION WANTED
POSITION

by a thoroughly 
lish good refe

AS PRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER 
•eliable and > 
rence#. Apply 
Ont.

competent person, 
ly Box Y. Catho 

1906-4
EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies
Can furnish got 
Lie Record. Lo

DENTISTS WANTED
'THERE 19 AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

■* for Catholic Dentist» in two large cities in 
Full information can be obtained 
Record, London, Ont

Why not equip your Altar Boys with 
new Cassocks and Surplices ?Western Ontario, 

the Catholic MISSION SUPPLIES1906—tf

A SPECIALTY

At 405 YONOE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 inc 6499 
College *62

NURSING PROFESSION
'"THERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN THE 

training school for nureei at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
dsor, Ont. Apply to Mother Superior for full 

1904-3
Win 
particulars

Toronto, Out.
THE TABLET FUND HELP WANTED

WANTED A GENTLEMAN WHO IS CAPA 
T1 ble of leading a small choir in a live town, as a 

side issue. State occupation so that other work may 
be obtained. Address Box W.. Catholic Record.

- 1903-4
Toronto, April 22, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record: I thank

New YorkCAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK Broadway at 54th St.TEACH THE CHILDREN 

TO READ Good News to Mothers. Wives, 
Sisters Broadway 

Cars free 
Grand

Depot.

IfiLJiiiHliE iîïïlfii ■niMtii liy'SliiL
mwm **h.4:ffiJ - with Bath

j EP)r tifV* 10 Minute»Walk to 40 
Theatres.
Send for 
Booklet.

New mi 
Flrepreel
Strictly
First-Cla»»

Reasonable

.i

> Xi!

EP
H. P STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

fig
“Buy it NOW”
P' VER since the war 

began the tendency of 
people has been to postpone 
buying until after the war.

The result is that work has 
fallen off and the number of 
unemployed has been increased.

Many have been putting off life 
insurance until after the war, 
many who can well afford te 
buy it now.

It is never a true economy to 
postpone life insurance; every 
year it is dearer and life is less 
certain.

Above every other necessity or 
luxury of life come the claims of 
life insurance. Buy it now 1

make it a Mutual Life 
Policy, because in a Mutual 
Company there are no proprietors 
nor stockholders to receive special 
dividends. The policyholders are 
credited with the whole surplus.

At it

FREE—SEND NO MONEY 
I will «end free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

And

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

W ile They Last!
LISHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Robt. Hugh Benson j

73 cents postpaid

103

THE SAFE GUARD

STTdsEÏ
Send for catalog. Our bells made of selected 

?_ .=>■ Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full 
r* M/ rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.
SB» E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Frai'r token Ml F«e*y 

(Estab. 1837). Ou21 Semd SL. CHCMUT1.0.
Cfie Catfjoltc fcecorb

LONDON, CANADA

prayer.
— Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, O.

APPRECIATION
A prominent Canadian Insurance Periodical, under date 

March 10th,4816, says ot the Capital Life Assurance Co. :
The Capital 
continues to

make that eoond progress which those who recognized 
its admirable start quite expected. The assets have in
creased to *289,696, from a little under *200,000 ; and the 
surplus, -excluding capital, ie *147,085, pins *7,780 re- 
serves held above Government basis of valuation, making 
a total surplus ol *154,766. As this is very little less 
than the eurplns last year, it means to say that the 
Capital has been able to maintain itself in its third year 
with the expenditure of very little capital. This is in 
some ways a really wonderful achievement.

FIGHTERS

Capital 1914 Figures

and lent what little assistance was 
possible one to the other ; all seem 
to have paeeed away like brothers

L»t us Writ» You for a Policy. You Weed th» Insuranct

Think it Over and Write Us

Assurance 
Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life

OttawaHead Office

'

I

\


